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Neeman, religious parties head for budget clash
By Jerusalem Post Staff

The Ministry of Religions Affairs
yesterday expressed “shock** over
what it said are Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman’s plans to abolish
the state-funded religious councils.

In an official communique the
ministry said that, in the course of a
meeting with Deputy Religious
Affairs Minister Yigal Bibi yester-

IDF won’t
honor deal

made with
rioting

prisoners
By BATSHEVAT8UB

In a controversial decision, IDF
Judge-Advocate General Uri

Shoham said yesterday the army
would not uphold a major part of

the agreement it signed with noting

soldiers in Military Prison No. 6

last month.

Shoham said that paragraph five

of the agreement, which promises

that “^fte rioters will not be brought -

Lo trial” would not be honored.

Describing this as “a difficult

decision but the right one”
Shoham said that the IDF is aware

of “the integrity of the system and

die ethical aspect of honoring

agreements- but this is not an

absolute value.”

He justified the decision - which

was taken after numerous debates

within the legal system, including

two lengthy meetings with the state

attorney - on the grounds that

“there are situations when one

side— can, may, and sometimes is

obligated to shake off its commit-
ment... One ofthese is when it was
signed under duress, extortion, and

threats— and when the agreement

is not signed with the full willing-

ness of both sides."

The rioters are expected to be

indicted, Jtim reported.

Neither Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein nor State

Attorney Edna Arbel was willing to

comment on die decision last night

Shoham went on to describe how
the rioters had held their guards

hostage for two days, after they had
collected axes, knives, and clubs.

“There is evidence that there was
a real threat to the lives of the

hostages and to those who would

try to enter [the jail]... as well as to

die rioters who threatened to hurt

themselves," be said.

Shoham stressed thai die first

objective had been to prevent

bloodshed. In the long run, howev-

er, be added, it was decided that it

was better “not to get across the

message that taking hostages and

threatening people is die type of

event that does not warrant a severe

legal response."

See Df* Page 2

Dow Jones
soars 3.4%
NEW YORK (Reuters) - The

Dow Jones industrial average

chalked up its biggest point gain

ever yesterday, as it surged more

than 257 points.

Based on unofficial data, the Dow
ended up 257.36 points, or 3.4 per-

cent, at 7,879.78, bating the

186.84-point leap on October 21,

1987.

Only last week, the index of 30-

blue chip stocks crumbled 265

points “On concern that the market

was overvalued after climbing to

an August 6 record dose of

8,25931.

Fkd Stoty, Rage 13

day, Neeman unveiled plans to
slash the ministry’s budget, to dis-

mantle its departments for religious
and haredi education - which over-
see all state-sponsored yeshrva
funding - and to transfer the reli-

gious councils’ functions to local

government.
Neeman declined to comment on

the reports, saying he would present

his views on these matters at

Sunday’s cabinet meeting.
Earlier thisweek Knesset Finance

Committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz said “a crisis would erupt" if

Neeman’s previously reported
intentions to maneuver haredi
yeshrva students into the workforce
through various fiscal measures
were implemented.
Meanwhile, Israel Radio reported

that Education and Religious

Affairs Minister Zevulun Hammer
said no one has consulted him on
the lYeasury’s plans for structural

changes and budget cuts.

According to Bibi, Neeman said

he intends to reverse former finance
minister Dan Mender’s decision to

allocate an additional NIS 150 mil-

lion to the ministry, and on top of
that cut an additional NIS 37m.
from the ministry’s budget

Referring to that, Bibi told Israel

Radio he is “beginning to miss

Meridor."
Religious councils carer to their

respective communities in building

and maintaining synagogues, ritual

baths, and cemeteries. The Ministry

of Religious Affairs has a decisive

ay in choosing their members,
whose pay is similar to that of
senior municipal employees.

A woman signs a condolence book at the British Embassy in Tel Aviv yesterday. (Israel Sun)

Seven Diana paparazzi

face manslaughter probe
PARIS (Reuters) - All seven

photographers held after the car

crash that killed Princess Diana

and her companion Dodi Fayed
will be investigated on coants of

suspected manslaughter; causing

bodily harm and failing to assist

accident victims, their lawyers

said.

Lawyers for the Fayed family

say the photographers caused

the crash by pursuing Diana's

car at high speed but the sus-

pects’ lawyers deny their clients

were responsible. The driver,

who was also killed, was legally

drunk at the time.

A lawyer for the paparazzi

who said he had examined the

350-page investigative report

given the judge said there was
no mention in that document

that any photographer had zig-

zagged in front of Diana’s

Mercedes on a motorcycle just

before the crash, as had been

alleged ’ by a lawyer for

Mohammed Fayed, Dodi
Fayed ’s father.

Lawyers for the photogra-

phers, who have been in custody

since shortly after the fatal crash

in a Paris road tunnel early on
Sunday, acknowledged to

reporters on Tuesday that all of

Palace shrine, Page 5
Shell-shocked sons, Page7

those detained had taken pic-

tures at the accident scene, but

said none of them believed they

had done anything wrong.
Two men - Nicolas Arsov of

the SIPA agency and freelancer

Laszlo Veres - were freed with-

out conditions while three others— Jacques Langevin of Sygma,
Serge Arnal of Stills and
Gamma agency motorcyclist

Stepbane Darmon - were
ordered not to leave France dur-

ing the investigation.

Christian Martinez of the

Angeli agency and Gamma’s
Romualdo Rat were freed on
bail of 100,000 francs (NIS

57,000) and had to surrender

their press passes and drivers

licenses.

A judicial investigation in

France, which is roughly akin to

pressing charges, can but does
not necessarily lead to a trial.

Lawyers said the inquest could
last several months.
The luxury Mercedes-Benz

carrying the princess and Fayed
crashed into a concrete pillar as

it sped through a road tunnel

early on Sunday in an apparent

attempt to shake off photogra-

phers pursuing the couple on
motorcycles.
Investigators' said the car was

travelling at high speed when
the driver, Henri Paul, apparent-

ly lost control. They said that

the level of alcohol in Paul’s

blood was three times the legal

limit.

However, prosecutors denied

published accounts that the

vehicle’s speedometer had been
stock at 196 kph by the crash

impact. The speedometer was
stuck at zero, they said.

The hearings are to help the

judge decide whether and on
what grounds to investigate each
of the seven paparazzi.

. The inquiry specifically tar-

gets photographers and will seek

to establish whether they took
pictures rather than inform the

police of the accident and help

the victims, or hampered res-

cuers, justice sources said.

A flurry of bizarre conspiracy

theories have sprouted on the

Internet and crept into some news
media about the death of Princess

Diana, most of them morbid and
many provably wrong.

Within hours of her death in a
Paris car crash, conspiracy theo-

ries began appearing on the

Internet, including one assertion

that she hadn’t died at all and was
faking her death to escape the

media.
Others had her nibbed oot by

the makers of land mines, which
Diana bad long campaigned to ban
worldwide, or by people intent on
keeping her from marrying an
Arab Muslim, Dodi A1 Fayed.

Even Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi weighed in on Monday
night, saying the British and
French secret services arranged

the accident because they were
annoyed a British princess might

many an Arab.

‘Israeli Spirit’ turns to charity projects
By ALUSON KAPLAN SOWER

Anew charitable organization calledHie Israeli

Spirit is hoping to mine an untapped vein of gen-

erosity and voluntarism in Israeli society. The

group, the brainchild ofJewi* Agency Chairman

Avraham Burg, was unveiled yesterday at a Tbl

Aviv press conference.

Burg, a long-time critic of the relative absence

of large-scale charitable projects in tire country,

declared that, “The Israeli public is primed and

ready to raise money and invest in various social

welfare projects, and no longer needs to depend

strictly on contributions from the various Jewish

organizations overseas."

Bure said it is time for Israelis to team to give as

well as take, and that be hopes grass-roots organi-

zations like The Israeli Spirit (Hamah Haisraeli)

would help create a feeling of mission and com-

munity that fundraising activities create in many

Jewish communiries abroad.

He added that it is his belief that a major fimd-

raisng effort within Isad would help rescue dete-

riorating relations with tire Diaspora, “as we work
on various projects as partners - as indrvktoals,

not government institutions - and create a dia-

logue ofvalues."

The group plans toconcentrate an one particu-

lar soaal problem at a time, raising money and

channeling funds to the relevant organizations.

The group is kicking off its first project by letting

tire public at large “vote" for tire most worthy

cause among four social issues:

• The ParentsReject- assistance for the aged;
• No to Violence - helping victims of family

violence;

- Education for Every Soldier— assisting newly

discharged soldiers gather the resources to pursue

their studies; rmd

- Every Child is Worthwhile— providing educa-

tional enrichnrefftfqrgpdetprivileged children.

The caganizersclaim tire polling they have done
so far suggests thatmany Israeliswho arc not reg-

ular donors to charitywould donate ifapproached

in the right manner. He brushed away doubts that

Israelis would reject the idea erfcontributing, since

high income taxes already go to support social

welfare programs.

The government has a responsibility,,but tire

state should not be responsible for everything.

Gtizens have to take responsibility themselves,"

Buigsaid. “As for taxes - personally, my taxes are

something that are taken from me involuntarily.

That does notgiveme the same feeling of pleasure
flat I get when I give to charity."

The organization has assembled a list offigures
from the world of business, sport, and culture to

help spread its message and help fund-raising

efforts. Burg said tire group would not be aligned

with any political movement and hopes that par-

ticipation would be from as wide a spectrum of
society as posable.

Currently, he said, ibe only non-governmental
groups addressing social welfare issues in needy
populations are groups with religious and political

interests; Shas and die Islamic Movement.

Neeman also reportedly told the

ministry he intends to strip it of its

budgetsearmarked for aiding yeshi-

va high-schools, whether for boys
or girls, Zionist or haredi. Instead,

Neeman would like to transfer

(hose funds to the ministry of edu-
cation.

Last weekend Yediot Aharonot
said Neeman would like to see

Israel's haredim stop their depen-

dence on the national budget and
instead join the national econo-
my.
Neeman reportedly said he would

affect this kind of change by send-

ing all conscription-age haredim fc

30 days of military service, afie

which they would be exempte
from the army - but also cease t

receive state funds as yeshiva stu-

dents.
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ITV: Troops- A

told to stay

in path of

fatal blaze
5th bmshfiie victim buried

ByBAWDRUDQE

The Golani Brigade soldiers

caught in the bmshfire that swepi
through their ranks in a wadi in

south Lebanon last Thursday,

killing five of them and injuring

five others, reportedly asked per-

mission several times to evacuate

the area, but at first received no
answer:

According to soldiers who have
given testimony to die committee of
inquiry set up by Chief of General
Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Liptdn-
Shahak, their commanders then told

them to stay.

Tire allegations were reported last

night on Channel I.

Hundreds of people, including

members of tire Ethiopian commu-
nity from all over the country as
weD as comrades-in-arms, attended

the funeral of tire fifth victim, Sgt
Shumato Kasahoun, 21, of Riston
Lezion^ yesterday afternoon in tire

military cemetery ofhis hometown.
According to Channel 1, the unit

.of 15 soldiers had split into three

squads and taken up ambush posi-

tions, when two squads of gunmen
were spotted. Four of the gunmen
were killed in the ensuing gun bat-

tle with no casualties among tire

IDF soldiers.

According to tire repot, based on
the testimony of tire soldiers

involved, one of tire units, led by tire

squad commander, Ll Ophir, was in

tire central site low down in the

wadi with another one to tire right,

which was in touch with tire field

command in tire rear. Tire third unit

was at the junction of two wadis.

When tire gunmen were spotted at

about 9:30 a_nu, the forward field

command post was manned by a
junior officer. He was joined by tire

battalion commander about two
hours later.

In the meantime, a blaze broke
out, apparently as a result of
artillery and mortar fire. It started to

the north of the force and afterward
another blaze broke out to the west

.

of it.

See TROOPS, Page 2

Gov’t cuts aid

to Galilee, Negev
ty JENNIFER FREDUN
and SARAH HOffiG

The Ministerial Committee on
Economics yesterday reduced tire

number of cities and settlements

that qualify as priority regions for
investment aid and tax benefits.

The Lower Galilee region, which
was previously considered
Development Area B, will no
longer receive preferential treat-

ment Settlements in the southern
Kinneret region have been down-
graded from Development Area A
to B, as have settlements in tire

Northern Negev, such as Yeroham.

The plan, which will reduce over-
all governmental aid to
Development Area A by 2%-3%
and Area B by 5%, will save NIS
100 million annually, a spokesman
for tire Prime Minister’s Office said.

Cities and settlements located in

Area A receive the maximum
amount ofaid for education and the
most incentives for purchasing
land.

The committee also decided to

cut aid to wealthier areas, such as
Kamriel and Upper Nazareth, locat-

ed within priority zones.

See AID, Page 2

Important Notice to

Jerusalem Post Readers

In order to improve service to our readers,

The Jerusalem Post is revamping its

distribution system. If, during the transition

period, you experience any problems with

home delivery, please call us at
j

177-022-2278 or 02-5315610
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NEWS
in brief

Bentsur to attend UN arms parley

Foreign Ministry Director-General Eitan Bentsur leaves today for

Geneva, where he will address the 60-nation UN Conference on
Disarmament. Israel was accepted as a member of the UN body
last year. Among the other Middle Eastern states which belong are

Syria, Iraq, Iran, and Egypt. Ei tan’s speech will explain Israel’s

approach to disarmament “particularly with regard to our region,”

Foreign Ministry spokesman Aviv Sbiron sard. Jay Buskinsky

Jericho synagogue rededicated

The newly renovated Shalom AI Yisrael synagogue was reopened
in Jericho yesterday with Knesset members, IDF officers, tire

head of the Civil Administration and other dignitaries attending.

The entire project was coordinated with the Palestinian

Authority and was funded by the Civil Administration at a cost

of NTS 250,000, taking several months to complete. According to

Civil Administration spokesman Ll Peter Lemer the project

included refurbishing the structure, paintwork, installing electrici-

ty and air conditioning as wet! as carpets. Margot Dudkeviich

Baby, youth, dead in car crashes

Hadas Azoulai. aged four months, was killed yesterday when the

car in which she was riding swerved into the opposite lane and

struck a commercial vehicle near Safed. Her mother Orly, 25, who
had been driving, was seriously injured. The driver of the van was
slightly injured. In another accident, one man was killed and two
injured when an ATV overturned near Moshav Hagur. /rim

7 brothers arrested in Bethlehem area

Security forces yesterday arrested seven brothers in the

Bethlehem-area village of Khader. Palestinian sources said about

30 soldiers and security agents arrived at the Sbeih home at 3 a.m.

and whisked away the suspects.

Family members greeting reporters today insisted that the broth-

ers were not active in Islamic militant groups. Security sources,

meanwhile, said they are tracking down the whereabouts of two

Palestinians missing since mid-August and believed to be in the

custody of Palestinian Police. The two were identified as Ahmed
Rajde. former mayor of Samoa, south of Hebron, and Ahmed
Khleyleh, both 63. Steve Rodan

Netanyahu proposes

Azzam prisoner swap

Palestinian officials skeptical

about Albright’s visit

Palestinian policemen check laborers’ permits as they pass through the Erez checkpoint in the Gaza Strip yesterday, after Israel

eased the closure to admit an additional 4,000 workers. 'RMm’

By SIEVE B0PAM

Palestinian officials are skeptical

that the visit of US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright can lead

Israel to carry out redeployment in

the West Bank and implement other

dements of die Oslo Accords,

Instead, officials said yesterday,

they want Albright to understand

that failure by Israel to redeploy

and lack of international funding

for the Palestinian Authority will

lead to an explosion in die territo-

ries. It is a message that has been

repeated in Palestinian media over

the last week.

Meanwhile, the officials said

the PA and Israel are preparing to

put on their best face in advance
of Albright’s arrival. They have
agreed to another meeting,
scheduled for last night, of rep-

resentatives of Palestinian secu-
rity forces, the General Security

Services, and the US Central
Intelligence Agency to discuss
the Mahaneh Yehuda bombing
investigation and' the terrorist

threat.

“No one should raise expecta-

tions of one visit of Madame
Albright,” Palestinian negotiator

Saeb Erekat said. “What we hope
for is that she will engaged to sup-

port the foundations of die mecha-
nism required for the accurate

implementation of the agreement.”

Erekat leaves today, with PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat's deputy,

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen),

for Washington to discuss the

Albright visit with State

Department officials.

. Erekat said the Palestinians will

be seeking from Albright an Israeli

commitment to withdraw from the

territories, an end to construction

in eastern Jerusalem and the West
Bank, and implementation of pre-

vious agreements. This includes

the opening of a airport and sea-

port. release of prisoners, safe pas-

sage between Gaza and die West
Bank, and the release of funds
allocated for the PA.
“The trust level between us and

[Prime Minister Binyamin]
Netanyahu is below zero,” Erekat

said. “We need die help of a third

party.”

PA officials have . urged
Palestinians to remain calm until

the PA declares that US efforts

have failed.

The preparations for the Albright

visit come as die PA continues to

be short of funds. Arafat yesterday

sent Planning and International

Cooperation Minister Nabil Shaath

on a tour of several Western

European countries to obtain

money to pay civil service salaries

and continue key projects.

Shaath said he believes Albright

will have to return to the Middle

East more than once to secure a

breakthrough. Buthe said he is opti-

mistic that the visit was being pre-

ceded by talks by Palestinian and

Israeli delegations in Washington.

Officials, meanwhile, said that

12.000 laborers would be allowed

to enter Israel today, half from

Gaza and half from the West Bank.

Yesterday, 4.000 laborers were
allowed to cross the Green Line.

Israeli officials have pledged to

do more. Yesterday, the govern-

ment coordinator for the territo-

ries, Maj.-Gen. Ya’acov Orr, met

with Nablus Mayor Ghassan
Shaka'a and discussed political

and municipal issues. Orr. his aide

said, raised the anti-Israeli propa-

ganda rampant in the PA-con-

trolled media.

Shaka’a complained of the clo-

sure. demolition of unlicensed

homes in Area C, and refusal to

permit an industrial zone in Area

C. Israel has suggested that the

zone be placed in Area B. in which

the PA only has civil authority.

David Rudge adds:

Leaders of the Jewish community

on the Golan are calling on Albright

to visit the Heights and meet with

them during her upcoming visit

-\Ve the elected representatives of

the 32 Jewish communities on the

Golan Heights anticipate your visit

with much hope that through your

efforts Israel will reach a state of

peace for our future generations.”

the leadere wrote to Albright

>
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By JAY BUSH1NSKY
and BATSHEVA TSUH

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu conferred for an hour

yesterday with Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed Bassjpuny

on th$ conviction of Azzam Azzam
on espionage charges.

;Sources said Netanyahu pro-

posed a deal in which Egypt
would release Azzam and Israel

would free the Egyptian nationals

in its custody.

There was no indication whether
the proposal was deemed feasible

or whether Bassiouny will convey
it to his superiors in Cairo.

The legal process with regard to

the arrest and conviction ofAzzam
has not yet been folly exhausted.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak told President Ezer
Weizman last night.

The two also discussed the peace

process, a Beit Hanassi spokesman

said, but Azzam was their main

topic.

Mubarak assured Weizman that

there would be. a continuation of
the legal process and asked that the

Egyptian legal system be given

some time to deal with die affair,

which he described as complicated.

Mubarak also promised to give

Weizman regular updates and said

an attempt would be made to find

a solution.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa rejected Israel's criticism

of the verdict, saying, “The con-

viction is a judicial matter.”

Pardos Institute of Jewish Studies
shares in the sorrow of .

Larry Zalcman
on the death of his mother

MENUCHA FRADL
bat Shlomo Todros ZALCMAN Tf
and prays that the family will be comforted

among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.
aeprw tre ^awnro nanw enr croon

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved husband, father and grandfather

HANS AVRAHAM BACHRACH n
3KT 73 OTTDM

on September 1 , 1997, 29 Av 5757 (Erev Rosh Hodesh Elul).

in Melbourne, Australia.

Gird Bachrach nee Krftrfer

Sharon and Donny FInkef

Nurft and Jeremy Glnosar
Laora and Alton Sllberg
Yetiud It and Klony Ueberman
and grandchildren

We will be meeting in the main parking lot at Har Hamenuhot on
Thursday, September 4, at 6:00 p.m., or one and a half hours after the

arrival of flight LY 386 from Rome.

Shiva at 33 Rahov Harav Berlin, Jerusalem. _____

I

r
m The Jewish Federation/Jewish

j I United Fund of Metropolitan Chicago Hi
mourns the loss of

Ambassador ZVI BROSH
and extends heartfelt condolences to

his wife, Audrey, and their children

Joel Stone Dr. Steven B. Nasatir

Chairman of the Efcoard President.

Unda Epstein

Director, Israel Office

DEATH OF DIANA,
PRINCESS OF WALES

Following the death of Diana, Princess of Wales, condolence

books have been opened at the British Embassy,
192 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv, and at die British Consulate

Genera), ig Nashashibi Street, Jerusalem, for members of the

public.The books will remain open in the public areas of the

Embassy and the Consulate up to and including September 3.

The Embassy is open from 8 a.m. until 4 p^m.

The Consulate Is open from 7:30 am. until 3:30 p.m.

Settlers IsraeM-T\irkish-US naval
stone

Arabsin

Hebron
By MABGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Hebron settlers prevented the

continuation of work on Shuhada
Street yesterday morning, chaining

that it was a severe safety hazard.

They said work already com-
pleted in other sections was seri-

ously flawed and in some places

the sidewalks were less than 15
cm wide making it impossible to

push strollers along. They
claimed the height of the side-

walks would not prevent a swerv-
ing car from hitting children or

anyone else walking along diem.

“The living space here is very
small and we will not allow any-
one to choke us," said Jewish

Community spokesman Noam
Anion. He added that the Hebron
Jewish community bad sent letters

to die Prime Minister's Office as

well as foe Defense Ministry and
IDF Central Command demand-
ing that the plans be re-evaluated

and changed where necessary.

The part of the road currently in

dispute runs past Beit Hadassah
and Beit Schneerson.

As tempers flared between Jews
and Arabs, settlers threw stones at

a tractor working at the site

smashing its front windscreen.

Police arrested two Palestinians

and the American foreman.
Judea and Samaria Police

Spokesman Opfaer Sivan said the

Palestinian tractor driver became
aggressive after stones were
thrown and settlers disrupted the

work. He resisted arrest and
pushed the glass from the smashed
windscreen rewards the police.

Another Palestinian came to his

aid. The police arrested both.

Meanwhile, Sivan said fore-

man David Moorebead, an engi-

neer working for USAID .started

swearing at policemen. He was
arrested too.

Moorebead told reporters at the

site that stones were thrown from
the roof of one of the settlers’

buildings and that a settler fired an
air gun at die tractor shattering its

window.

"There was an agreement
between us and the police to pro-

tect us because settlers have
stoned us many times," he said.

Sivan said the three were
released later in the day from
police custody but police were
continuing re search for the set-

tlers who threw stones.

IlSOClAL & PERSONALl!

The WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lisb-ipeaktag Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA. King David Street. Joe Contras, Bu-

reau Chief of Newsweek will address the

Club.

exercises set for November
By JAY BUSWH3KY

Joint naval maneuvers involving Israeli,

Turkish, and American units are scheduled to

be held in the Mediterranean Sea from
November 15 to 25, with search and rescue

operations as their main purpose.

Syria slammed the American rote in what
Damascus termed "Turkish-Israeli naval war
games ” expressing “astonishment” that the US
is willing to participate while preparing for

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright’s effort

to rescue the Middle East peace process.

Reuters quoted a Syrian Foreign Ministry

spokesman as saying the announcement of the

war games was “astonishing and could not be*

understood." His Israeli counterpart. Foreign

Ministry spokesman Aviv Shiran, said die exer-

cises aren't meant to threaten any state in the

region. Shiran said Egypt and Jordan had been
invited tojoin and that there would nothave been

any objection to Syrian participation as well.

These maneuvers were planned a long time

ago. he went on, and were a direct outcome of
high-level contacts between the Israeli and
Turkish security establishments.

However, Reuters quoted the Syrian

spokesman as saying the war games are “a des-

perate attempt to pressure Syria to change its

principled stand. But everybody should under-

stand that Syria will not change its position in

the peace talks with Israel, which is firm."

A senior Israeli government source doubted
whether Damascus’s outciy against the maneu-
vers would prevent Albright from conferring

with President Hafez Assad in die Syrian capital.

The fact that the exercise is raking place was
first disclosed in the Turkish Daily News and
was confirmed afterwards by Israel’s embassy
in Ankara.

A US Navy official was quoted by the paper
as saying the three participating countries wiH
hold a final planning session in October.
“We have not yet locked in a date for the

exercises," he said. “It could very likely be in

November."
A Turkish military delegation is to visit Israel

next month to discuss the derails, the paper said.

IDF
Continued from Page 1

At a special meeting called dur-
ing the summer recess, Knesset
State Control Committee chair-

man Yossi Katz (Labor) had called

on the IDF to keep its word.
Last night. Absorption Minister

Yuli Edelstein condemned the

move, saying that “it is forbidden
under any circumstances to go
back on a signed agreement. This
will destroy foe foundation for any
future negotiations... It is impor-
tant that soldiers have trust in their

commanders."
The Yisrael Ba’aliya faction also

published a strong condemnation,
saying that “foe integrity of the

authorities in general, and of foe

IDF in particular, has been grave-
ly undermined.’'

Faction whip Roman Bronfman
said he had visited the prison last

week and had heard from guards
that they had not been violently

threatened by foe rioters.

He called for an independent

commission of inquiry.

Shmaryahu Ben-Tsur (National
Religious Party) said foe “soldiers’

belief in IDF commanders will be
destroyed and [Shoham’s decision]
could tum into a boomerang if

there is another riot"
The head of foe Organization of -

Soldiers'
_
Parents. Amiram

Chertok, said that the decision has
“not added to the IDF’s integrity."

A former senior officer in foe

Judge-Advocate General's Office,

Aharon Levy, said on Israel Radio
that “it appears that the negotia-
tions with foe rioters were not car-

ried out in completely good faith.”

AID
Continued from Page 1

The plan met with scathing crit-

icism across foe political spec-

trum.

Among foe first to lash out
against the idea was National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, who issued a statement

from his home where he is recov-

ering from a leg injury. Sharon
vowed to appeal against the deci-

sion at the next cabinet meeting
“This decision will seriously

damage the development of both

foe Galilee and the Negev... The
committee which decided on the

changes is simply ignoring foe real

situation of these regions,” he said.

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom found it “exceedingly
regrettable that foe committee had
to rake this step just now. Its tim-
ing could not have been more

TROOPS
Continued from Page 1

At this stage, the force several

times asked permission to pull out
Only one request, however, was
recorded in the forward field com-
mand post At 1:15 p.m., it was
recorded in one of the operation

rooms that Ll Ophir asked per-

mission to leave the area. The
response by the battalion com-
mander. according to foe report

was negative.

The second unit reported that the

fire was only a 700 meiers away
from them, but even closer to

another of the units. This report

unfortunate, just as we are seeking
ways to help foe North.”

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak urged that the decision be
“rescinded at once. This decision

is akin to robbing foe needy.”
Meretz chief Yossi Sarid argued

that “by removing privileges from
outlying settlements. foe
Netanyahu government yet again
proves itself a taunting and a
cheating government... Only yes-
terday it made far-reaching
promises for additional aid and
already it is depriving these settle-

ments of. foe aid which already
exists. Only foe religious and foe

settlers stand any chance with this

wicked government."
The kibbutz industries, which

operate hundreds of plants in foe
foe areas in question, also attacked
foe decision. At a managers con-
vention in Givat Haviva yesterday,

kibbutz industries chairman
Micha Hertz predicted that “this

decision will double unemploy-

was not relayed to foe forward
field command.
The battalion commander has

denied that he refused foe force
permission to leave foe area,

according to Channel 1 , which said

foe soldiers spoke despite being
ordered not to talk to foe media.
There was no official comment

on foe report, although foe IDF
Spokesman issued a statement
saying the inquiry committee,
being headed by Maj.-Gen. Gabi
Ashkenazi, is still investigating all

foe circumstances surrounding foe

incident

The statement said that the com-
mittee would publish its findings

once it completes its inquiry.

Meanwhile, two Lebanese

mem rates in the Negev and the

Galilee within 3 very short time,

because it will directly hurt indus-

try in those regions." In an unusu-
al move, foe kibbutz industries

extended its support to Sharon.
The Union of Local Authorities

promised to take steps which will

prevent implementation of the
plan. These moves will be decided
upon in an emergency meeting of
development towns mayors
tomorrow. - •

Union chairman Adi Eldar
described the plan as “the death
knell for residents of foe Galilee
and the Negev. The government
will make it impossible for them
to absorb new residents and all

that will be left now is for them to

prevent the loss of foe current pop-
ulation in favor of better-off sec-
tions of the country. If housing in

foe periphery and in the center of
the country will cost the same,
young people will have no incen-
tive to stay."

brothers, 10 and 12, were reported
to have been wounded in an explo-

sion in the Wadi Saluki area north
of the security zone yesterday.

Reports from Lebanon said they
were lightly hurt and were taken to

hospital in Sidon.

Hizbullah issued a statement
saying foe IDF had planted explo-
sive devices in foe area. Other
reports on Lebanese radio stations,

however, said it appeared that they

had found and been playing with

old munitions.

IDF sources denied any involve-

ment. saying it would not be the

first lime that Hizbullah had been
responsible for incidents in which
Lebanese civilians had been hurt,

then blamed foe IDF.
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^ Zo Artzenu leaders guilty of sedition
By HERB KBNON

Mosbe Feiglin and Shmuel
Sackett, leaders of the Zo Artzenu
group that was at the forefront of
the right-wing, anti-government
protest movement in the summer
of 1995, were- convicted of sedi-
tion by Jerusalem Magistrate’s
Court yesterday.

Hie three-judge panel, made up
of court president Amnon Cohen,
Zvi zabertal, and ShuJamit Dotan,
wrote in a 64-page decision that,

“We did not place the emphasis on
those illegal demonstrations that

were organized by the defendants
(and which to our regret are not
rare here), but rather on the whole
package of activity that they orga-
nized and planed to cany out.

“The accused wanted to create a
situation where, as a result of their

actions, the government would not
be able to function — not because
of their influence on public opin-
ion. but rather because of a physi-
cal inability to function..”

The judges rejected Feiglin ’s

and Sackett ’s claim that they were
“only" carrying out classic acts of
passive civil disobedience. “It is

not dear that the acts of the defen-
dants can be categorized as civil

disobedience, and it is even more
doubtful that what is being dis-

cussed was non-violent civil dis-

obedience," the judges wrote.

Zo Artzenu (‘‘this is our land")

carried out a string of protest

actions in the summer of 199S,
including the blocking of key
intersections throughout the coun-
try and the attempt to set up tem-
porary “new settlements" on vari-

ous bills in Judea and Samaria.
Citing numerous examples from

Zo Artzenu literature, the judges
ruled that Feiglin and Sackett were
guilty of sedition, defined In part

in the penal code as an act that

leads to “hatred, scorn, or disloy-

alty to the state, or its duly estab-

lished governing bodies or law.”

The only other Jew ever convict-

ed of a sedition charge was
Binyamin Kahane in 1993, for dis-

tributing seditious material. His

in brief

Kissinger to visit in November
Extensive preparations are under way in the Prime Minister’s

Office for a series of high-level meetings with Henry Kissinger,

the former US secretary of state, whose views on international

affairs command wide respect and interest

In a recent article cm the Middle East peace process published

in the LosAngeles Times, Kissinger expressed trenchant criti-

cism of its premises and conduct With regard to die Oslo

Accords, he wrote, “Both sides had jumped into the ‘peace

process’ without having clarified workable objectives and

expected to wrest that clarity from the process itself. Instead, it

has compounded their perplexities." Jay Bushinsky

Katsav quits as 50th anniversary head today

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav yesterday informed Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu that lie was resigning his

responsibility for the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the

nation’s independence. He said he was quitting because

decisions were being made behind his back, “bypassing my
authority and without my knowledge." Irim

Swiss wartime commission to meet today

ZoArtzenu leaders Shmnel Sackett (left) and Moshe Feigfin discuss their gnflty verdictyesterdayatJerusalem M3g*cH-att>>gfy^
,
(baacHaan)

appeal is still pending before the

Supreme ConrL
Sackett - wearing a Zo Artzenu

T-shirt that read, “I am willing to

be arrested for the homeland,
because this is our land" - said

after the verdict that, “Martin
Luther King would have been
found guilty of sedition here."
Sedition was the most serious

cbffige in an indictment that also

included lesser charges of incite-

ment and unlawful gathering.

Feiglin was convicted on an
unlawful gathering charge, and
both were acquitted of die incite-

ment charges. Sentencing is

scheduled for late October follow-

ing a trial began in January 1996.

Sackett said that, unless the sen-
tence is “extremely heavy," he has
no intention of filing an appeal. “I

am proud ofwhat we did," he said.

“We did not run away from the

charges."

Among the 40 people who
crammed into foe small courtroom
in Jerusalem’s Russian Compound
to hear the verdict was Moledet MK
Benny Hon. Elon was originally one
of foe defendants when the charge

foeet.was filed in 1995, but foe

charges against him were suspended

due to Knesset immunity after be
won a seat in foe last elections.

Elon said that if foe charges
against him are not dropped, he
will ask that his Knesset immunity

be lifted so that he can stand trial.

“I have a lot to say about the issue,

but first want to read foe verdict,”

he said. Feiglin said he was sur-

prised by the verdict. “My estima-
tion was that foe court would not
dare convict for sedition someone
who struggled through democratic
measures against foe government.
1 was convinced that the court, in

order to preserve the democratic
nature of the state, would go hard-

er on us on foe other counts, but
not convict us of sedition.”

Feiglin said he does not regret

his actions. “As I said at tire begin-

ning of foe struggle, tire price I

may have to pay is nothing com-
pared to the damage caused by the

left-wing government with foe

Oslo agreements. I would go back
and do exactly the same things."

The judges, in a verdict which
dealt with cardinal issues such as
the right to protest and civil dis-

obedience, took foe police to task

for some of its actions at the

protests. “A harsh picture of the

actions of certain policeman at

some of foe events was revealed to

us," tire judges wrote.

“With all due caution, it is posa-
ble to determine that there were
instances when actions taken by
the police heated up the atmos-
phere and unnecessarily harmed
innocent citizens who saw fit to

express their opinions."

The key players trying to sort out Swiss war-era history and

dormant bank accounts are to convene today in Bern to sort out

who is doing whaL Although the primary actors - the Swiss

historical commission and the Volcker Committee - originally

had specific mandates, the intensifying Swiss imbroglio this past

year has brought confusion about who will absorb the additional

obligations.

Meeting in Switzerland will be the Swiss foreign minister.

Flavio Com; the head of the Swiss historic commission, Jean-

Fran$ois Bergier, foe overseer of foe audit of Swiss banks, for-

mer Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker; the head of foe

Swiss Bankers Association. Georg Krayen and the Swiss envoy
dealing with war-era issues, Thomas Borer. Hie World Jewish

Congress will be represented by Marara Stem, a deputy from
Brussels. Marilyn Henry

Three Mevasseret squatters charged
The Jerusalem District Attorney’s Office yesterday filed an

indictment against three persons who occupied apartments in the

Mevasseret Zion Absorption Center last month. Shlomo Buzit,

Rafael Avhr-Abdelhak, and Eli Daban were charged with

attacking a resident of the center. According to the charge sheet,

tire three broke into the new immigrant’s apartment and attacked

him as wefi as the policemen who evicted them. The
prosecution asked Judge Yehudit Tzur to remand tire three until

tire end of proceedings, and the judge promised to rule on the

request Iasi night. him

aval Treasury imdermining health system claim Tine solders suffer from smote tahatatton ki bus

By JUDY SIEGEL

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
yesterday accused die Treasury of
plotting to abolish the national

health insurance system while

putting up a facade of “making
structural changes"in tire economy.
Matza said that if the Finance

Ministry succeeds, there will be a
two-class health system: one for

foe rich, who can supplement a
diminished basket of health ser-

vices, and another for the poor,

who- can’t. Treasury sources,

who insisted on remaining anony-
mous, said that in view of the

massive deficits, health funds
should be encouraged to “become
more efficient” by charging for

certain services if they wish or

absorbing the costs by reducing

expenses in other services. The
Treasury source said it wants to

delay “by a year" an increase in

hospital beds, buL will abide by a

commitment to increase tire num-
ber of doctors.

Matza charged that the Treasury

not only intends to cut health ser-

vices provided to residents, but

also to prevent the inclusion in the

basket of vital new medications

and technologies that have been
developed since the national

health insurance system began
nearly three years ago. The
Treasury, Matza says, wants to
transfer many treatments to

optional supplementary health

insurance programs offered by foe

health funds— or to charge health

fund members for them.

Meanwhile, the Israel Medical

Association said that it. would
fight to prevent cuts in the health

budget and demanded that Prime
Minister Binyamin - Netanyahu
instruct the Treasury to honor an
agreement the Health Ministry
signed with the doctors.

Three IDF soldiers were slightly hurt from smoke inhalation

when the engine of a civilian bus carrying them from a show in
Katzrin caught fire while travelling along the northern reaches of
the Golan late on Monday night The soldiers who were en route

to their base were taken to hospital and later released after

treatment The cause of the fire was not known. Itim

PALESTINIAN PRESS REVIEW BvMICHALSELA

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one ofthe most exciting and
moving exhibitions 1 have ever seen.

MeirRonnen
The Jerusalem Post

The jewelry market in Gaza is

thriving, swamped with women
1

selling their golden trinkets. The
severe economic distress of the

,
Palestinians, aggravated by the

’ month-long closure and the gov-
ernment's retention of Palestinian

tax money, was worsened by
UNRWA's announcement of a NIS
50 fee on each pupil at its schools.

These were the two key issues

preoccupying the Palestinian

newspapers.

Hie UN and World Bank- have

estimated foe direct loss to foe

Palestinian economy since the clo-

sure began at $60 million.

Palestinian economists estimate the

unemployment rate at 70 percent.

The economic measures were
highlighted in feature stories

describing the daily struggle.

Samur Jamtu in foe official daily

Al Hayar al-Jadida called for

social mutual aid: “Lei the rich

help the poor and stretch a hand of

support to the needy” (August 27).

A gold dealer told AI-Kuds, the

largest daily, that people have been

selling their jewelry “even though

gold is the last source of savings

for the Palestinian family."

Starvation closures

An-Najah University econo-

mists Yusuf Haq and Nasser

Karim suggested the preparation

of an emergency plan to counter

ihe "Israeli starvation closures.'’

They also called for the establish-

ment of national emergency store-

houses, as is common m most

states, according to Al-Kuds

(August 27).

In its editorial rat August 24, Al-

Kuds asked: "Who profits from

the freeze put on the peace

process?... The evaporation of the

peace process... is harmful both to

the Israelis and to the

Palestinians... Real security wfll

be guaranteed only by real peace

and by recognizing legitimate

Palestinian rights, not by confis-

cating Palestinian lands, not by

constructing more settlements.

Al-Kuds columnist and poet Alt

Khalil i sarcastically criticized

Netanyahu. “For him tire imple-

mentation of the Oslo accord is

nothing more than a copy of foe

Sa'ad Haddad and Antoine Lahad

solution ... What made him furious

was the failure of his plan to

destroy the delicate Palestinian

fabric and bring foe Palestinian

people to their knees.”

Unrwa Crisis

The UNRWA financial crisis is

not new. Since its foundation 47

years ago the UN Relief and

Works Agency for the Palestinian

refugees has reduced support sev-

eral times. The imposition of

school fees to ease its $20 million

deficit caused a general strike in

foe Gaza Strip, and protests in

Lebanon and Jordan. Over
150.000 children from 167 Gaza

schools stayed at home for one

week. Palestinian discussions with

UN officials and opinion articles

in all the newspapers suggested

this too was a scheme, coordinated

with foe donor countries and with

Israel, to put more pressure on the

Palestinians.

It is part of Israel’s plan to elim-

inate the refugee problem, said

PLO executive committee mem-
ber Asad Abd al-Rahman to the

semi-official al-Ayyam. “It will be

a disaster and a betrayal if any-

body takes over any UN responsi-

bility before there is a permanent

and just solution' of the Palestinian

problem." (August 25).

Talal Oka! described the

UNRWA crisis as “another link in

the siege chain.” Two days later, in

the same newspaper, Tawfiq Wasfi

wrote: “We shaft pay, not to foe

(UN] Agency, ... but to foe

Authority, when it takes over ...

when the world gets to solve just-

ly foe refugee problem,” The pro-

Hamas weekly al-Risalah ,
pre-

dictably, said,: “UNRWA declares

war on foe Palestinians.”

Reporting the
_

weeldy

Palestinian cabinet meeting AI-

Hayas al-Jadida on Saturday

linked the two key issues in its

main headline: "The leadership

Confirms an Israeli Plan to

Destroy . Our Economy —
Wonders About The UNRWA
Measures.”

1996 elections, wrote “a letter to

the Israeli mother," calling on
Israeli and Palestinian mothers to

cooperate in rejecting foe harsh

measures which affect children

and women.
Palestinian ambassador to

Spain, Nabil Ma’ruf, wrote “A
letter to foe Israeli people” in

Al-Hayat al-Jadida (August
25). Comparing Israeli policies

to South African Apartheid,
Ma’ruf said that “We are

doomed to live together. Let us

give generations that have lived

the conflict the opportunity to

see some light 'at last... We, who
have fought each other, let’s see

our children have a tranquil

future before we die."

Journalists’ plaints

Another focus was the journal-

ists’ interest in their profession

and image.

In Al-Ayyam some . of them
shared their thoughts with the

reader, following a series of meet-
ings with Arafat
Ashraf Ajrami commented that

journalists were not given foe

opportunity to fulfill their main
purpose: to bring to Arafat the

voice of foe common people.

According to Hussein Hijazi of

the ministry of information, which
organized the meetings, foe

Palestinian media has failed to

become a strong and reliable

source of information.

Quoting Bernard Shaw as saying

that his words were stronger than

the British fleet, be added that the

Palestinian media is not yet trust-

ed and respected by foe

Palestinian leadership.

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

Shookm department

Guide to the

Golan Heights

;
'

,11* I Via’ MS 45

by Aviva BarAnt and Yferad Shakm

Renowned trod writer Aviva Bar-Amhas

teamed up with gmde Yisr&l Shalem for this np-

todate,M color gnide so the Golan and te

environs. Incorporates a traique Eagiisb-Hebrew

Without it'.

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the

staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic

studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofjourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual — and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shorashim and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Chib invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts.

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, Tel Aviv University.

Look at me .

Directly addressing Israeli pub-

lic opinion as well as regular

denunciation of Israeli government

policy has become a tradition.

Samiba Khalil, who challenged

Arafat for the presidency in foe

Books, The Jerusaktn Post, PQB 81, Jerusalem 91000 fa

Please send me copies o£ »
GUIDETOTHE GOLAN HEIGHTS at NIS 4S each

Postage in Israel: onecopyNlSS, twoormore NIS a
Total NIS

Enclosed check payable toThe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.
“

Q Visa Dfaun Q AmEx i

CC No. Exp. Z

DATE:

AD
PRICE:

Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour of the
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use ofhotel
facilities.

City,

Pbone (day)

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM,POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel, Jerusalem 91074.
Tel. 02-5666231 (&30 ajn.-2:30 pjn.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.
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Partial acquittal

for Oberkowitz
Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court

yesterday acquitted Hapoel sports

organization chairman Yoram
Oberkowitz, 58, and former

Hapoel director-general Ya’acov

Avimor, 49, of conspiring to dam-

age the reputation of journalist

Arye Maliniak and invading his

privacy. The two were found

guilty, however, of false registra-

tion of organization documents,

organizational fraud, and breach

of tnist.

The two were accused of hiring

a private investigator to find dam-

aging information about

Maliniak. who in 1993 headed a

committee to investigate the situ-

ation of Israeli sports. They were

also accused of fraudulently

approving NIS 54,7 1 6 in funding

for the

investiga-
tion out of
the Hapoel
organiza-
tion's con-
sulting fee
funds.

The two
allegedly
feared that

Maliniak's
committee
and recom-
mendations,
which were
published in

Hapoel’s Yoram
Oberkowitz

(Hanot* Gudimwin)

August 1993, would hurt the
sports organizations’ standings.
They therefore sought to slander
him in the press and undermine
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HOTELS

HOTS. NEVE (LAN -Located off highway #1 between TfelAm -Jousatem,frst class

160 rooms, yey-round sport & hearth dub, tennis, bicycles, horses. Aug. 24-Sept30.

stay3 nights pay for2 TeL 02-533 9339 Fax 02-533 933S emafr hott@nev04aocoJ
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MOUNT ZK)N HOTEL- Sept Specials 4th night tree! Kids in parents rm free!

Superior tourist class, near Cinemateque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new

city center. Swimming pool, Heatthdutx TeL 02-568 955, Fax: Q2£73 1425.
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LOWER GALILEE

0
KIBBUTZHOTELUWl-NearTberias, in abeaufitutreSgiousIdbbutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites, Indoor-heated poof, tennis courts. Gtatt koshercuisine. Stop tor lunch

axtdaiy kibbutz tour.Warm, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 0^679 9389

UPPER GAULEE

0
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADi - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aR with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.
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UNA BEODEM - spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view - all

amenities-, air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697. 3
GALILEE MOUNTAINS

G

VEGETAKANBSJiBREAKRVSr-BdWBenSatedandKamieLAJguesIroofTisalr-con-

tfboned, shewer and total, TV, retiigeratof, balcony, dean air. Engish spoken asid \

Ph^Campbefl. Amiri ViSaga 201 15. TeL 064588-9045, Fax 06-698 0772, atln.Phfip.
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MAIMON - A smaD tamCy-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Far 06-639 6547TeL 06629 0390 email; maimon@pobox.coraJlD
TIME SHARING

GENERAL

C
CLUB SALE - (or purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

Chibs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09462-8064, 052-991-645.
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ANGELO RISTORAffTEfTALJAflO-Rommerll 1997 Glide says, *The most superb

pasta in the country Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Call owners

AngetoDiSegni/ Lori Rosenkranz lor reservations. 9 Hoitanos,TeL 02623 6095. .

PERA-A-MELA (AgasVB Tapuah| - authentic pasta & ItaSan specialties, prepared

by fanner Rafians, Gionatan & MHam Ottolengfl Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama'atot

SL(off King George) TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wvte with this ad.

RIENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St. (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.
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ROSH PINA
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setwar

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz filing

A connoisseur's oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, safFwater fish,

setwarme, hanous +1ul bread, salads, and many main coutses.TeL06-683 7569.0
Where to v i s it i n Israel

GENERAL

G
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSE0NG TOURS. 81

Hayartan St, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03617 6248, Fax. 03-517 8635 (from international fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to all olisraeL Jordan and EgypL

CENTRAL ISRAEL

G
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located In the Modi'in area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

DEAD SEA
GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

(black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

972-7-659 4760 email: eg@Wbbutz.coj|

SAFED
ASCENT - Your base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location, Daily dasses, tours, Jewish Multi-Medra Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars: 10% off wBh IhtS ad. TeL 06-602 1364, F3J&06-692 1942.

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS

special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more

details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-6388 408

or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630
ask about our 100 DAYS special offer.

his credibility, and seat derogato-

ry material about him to the
Ministry of Education, Culture,

and Sports. They allegedly had
the investigators look into

Maliniak's family life, income,
and whether or not he had any
hidden agenda in his work on the

committee.

Between February and October
1994, the two passed on the infor-

mation the investigator gathered

to journalist Shaul Eisenbeig,
who then used tbe material in a
damaging article on Maliniak in

Basketball magazine in June
1994. Oberkowitz and Avimor
then wrote off the cost of the

investigator as “consulting fees,"

paid from Histadrut funds.

Id delivering his verdict against

the Oberkovitz and Avimor, Judge
Dan Aibel noted. “There is no
doubt that the accused were aware
of tbe fact that Maliniak's good
name was liable to be harmed as a
result of the investigation.''

In a separate ruling, Arbel also

found Eisenberg guilty of con-
spiring to harm Maliniak's name,
saying that “Eisenbeig operated

from unacceptable personal

motives and exploited the investi-

gation to advance his personal

interest in harming Maliniak... It

may be clearly understood from

his testimony that he bad a great

personal enmity for Maliniak.”
(Itim)

State

to appeal

acquittal

of allegedly

abusive

teacher

ByBATSHEVATSUR

The State Attorney's Office has

decided to appeal die acquittal of a
kindergarten teacherwho was found
not guilty of inflicting corporal pun-

ishment on tbe children in her

charge. The case will now be heard

by the Supreme Court
A month ago. teacher Rachel

Sadeh Orr was acquitted by Haifa

District Court Judge Menachem
Ne'eman. She allegedly hit her

pupils on a regular basis when they

disobeyed her, according to the

charge sheet In one case, a parent

entered the kindergarten and saw her

child bending over with exposed
bottom while the teacher hit her in

front of the other children.

Most ofthe children were alleged-

ly scared of the way Orr banged the

toilet door and preferred to soil foeir

clothing, the charge sheet sakL
Some of die children had learned

to swear, apparently from tbe

teacher. “Shut up, you get on my
nerves," one of diem told a parent,

quoting the teachec

In acquitting Orr, Ne’eman said

feat “soft” corporal punishment -
which does not leave bruises - is

acceptable with minora and could

even be “educational." But the pros-

ecution described this as abuse of

nriuois, noting that the teacher was
suspected of abusing the children

both physically and psychologically

over a prolonged period.

• . t, .. ;.V .

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz yesterday passes out literature at the intersection of Derech Namir and Rehov Arlosoroff in

Tel Aviv. (Yari Somehfluael Son

Histadrut strikes

to begin on Sunday
The Histadrut will begin strik-

ing various sectors of the econo-
my on Sunday trade union divi-

sion head Shlomo Shani said last

night, after thousands of angry
workers had blocked dozens of
major intersections around the

country in the morning to protest

the government's economic poli-

cy.

Shani said that beginning

Saturday night, the Histadrut

would announce each day which

industries would be struck die

following day.

A general strike, however, is

still possible in coming days,

said, head of the labor federa-

tions.

The protests at the intersec-

tions did not severely impact
morning rush hour traffic.

“We didn't mean to disrupt

today. We were at the intersec-

tions to give out information,”

Shani said.

The Histadrut also held meet-

ings throughout the day with

public and private sector work-
ers’ committees to coordinate

activities.

Yesterday marked the end of a

legally mandated cooling-off

period, after the Histadrut

declared a work dispute over
government plans to reform the

pension system and implement
structural changes in the econo-
my.

Histadrut and Treasury offi-

cials have been negotiating for

several weeks over union griev-

ances, chief among them being

what the unions say is die gov-

ernment’s failure to honor an

agreement reached over pension

funds.

The funds are heavily subsi-

dized by the government through

the issuance of non-tradable

bonds carrying preferred terms.

(News Agencies)

New stamp honors Ethiopian Jewry
By JUDY SIEGEL

If the same sacrifices and ener-

gy invested in bringing Ethiopian

Jews here had been expended on
their absorption, the integration

of the community of 62,000
would have been much more suc-

cessful, President Ezer Weizman
and Communications Minister
Limor Livnat said yesterday.

They were speaking at a Beit

Hanassi ceremony marking the

issue of a NIS 1.10 stamp honor-
ing Ethiopian Jewry, which
shows a woman in traditional

Ethiopian garb. The stamp,
designed by A. Vanooijcn. is one
of a series of three on ethnic cos-
tumes that also honors die Jews
of Kurdistan and the Jews of
Salonika.

The Ethiopian Jewry stamp
was enlarged and hung near the

entrance to the President’s

Residence along with the “Hello,
First Grade” stamp, which was
based on a drawing by Navit
Mangasha. 10, who studies at the

Yesodot School in Bnei Brak,
and whose parents immigrated
from Ethiopia in 1 973.
Weizman recalled his joy at

The new stamp showing an Ethiopian woman in traditional garb.

meeting soldiers of Ethiopian
origin in units around the coun-
try, testifying to their gradual
integration into society. “I asked
some soldiers on the Golan if

they had any requests, and one
Ethiopian got up and fearlessly

said he wanted to see his mother,
who was still in Ethiopia. We
managed to arrange it.”

Livnat, who presented a stamp

album to Ethiopian Ambassador
Zewde Otoro, noted that joyful
things such as Navit’s drawing
being selected completely on its

own merits for the stamp design
are a sign of “normalcy." The
stamp, she said, conld contribute
in its small way to integration by
focussing light on die community
and eliciting appreciation.

David Maharat, adviser to the

education minister on Ethiopian
Jews, delivered a moving plea for

“respecting everyone’s different-

ness” as a basis for a unified

society.

After undergoing many travails

on their way here, losing rela-

tives to disease, starvation, and
attacks. Maharat (who lost three

of his brothers) said the commu-
nity has not enjoyed complete
support “We must respect people
who are different than us - the
lack of this causes divisions in

society and prevents the mobi-
lization of all talents in the
Ethiopian community.”
Yitzhak Hofi, a former director

of the Mossad which had a key
role in bringing Ethiopian Jews
here, said he was speaking for
tite first time publicly on this

effort, some of whose details
must still remain secret. He cited
the determination of the late pre-
mier Menachem Begin, “who
asked me about our plans every
time we met,” of tbe sailors and
ainneD who often risked their

lives, - and of the immigrants
themselves who overcame mortal
danger.

Latvian survivors outraged
WJC fund-raising letter

at

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - Latvian

Holocaust survivors are furious that

they have been exploited in a fund-

raising campaign by the World

Jewish Congress, saying the WJC
does not represent them, nor has it

helped them.

The WJC for its part, said it has

tried to assist die Latvians at “tbe

highest levels'* of die German and

American governments.

The public challenge to tbe fund-

raising campaign is part of a larger

fray in which the Jews of Eastern

Europe now insist on representing

themselves in reparations and resti-

tution negotiations with European

governments.

Steven Springfield, president of

the Jewish Survivors of Latvia,

charged that the fund-raising claims

are "insulting, exaggerated, and

wrong,

“For over a year now. the World

Jewish Congress has been dissemi-

nating thousands of fund-raising

letters to members of (he American

Jewish community which create die

impression in ore’s mind that the

Jewish community of Latvia is

being assisted and represented by
die WJC” Springfield wrote earlier

last month in a letter to Latvian sur-

vivors. "Nothing could be further

from the truth.”

This is the second time this year
that a WJC fund-raising letter has

drawn fire. Switzerland complained
that a fund-raiser failed to note

Swiss cooperation with the WJC to

identify and restore dormant Jewish
assets in Swiss banks.

In the last two years, die Latvian

survivors - now numbering 83 -
have become the symbol of the dis-

parity in reparations between the

Nazi victims who live in die West
and those in Eastern Europe. Not
only have the Latvians not received

compensation from Germany, but

they live side by side with Waffen
SS veterans who often receive mili-

tary disability pensions from Bonn.

Last month, the German govern-

ment and the Claims Conference

agreed to create a commission to

determine how to compensate Nazi
victims in Eastern Europe. The
commission is to issue a report

wiftin 90 days.

For the first time, Eastern

European survivors, represented by
Alexander Bergmana of Riga, were
pan of the Claims Conference’s

negotiating team. Bergmana’s pres-

ence, along with a newspaper
advertising campaign conducted by

the American Jewish Committee,

was credited with the progress, a

German Foreign Ministry source

said.

“As distasteful as it was to roe to

confront another Jewish organiza-

tion, this is an issue where we feel

that the poor people in Latvia were
being used for foe fund-raising

efforts of foe WJC,” Springfield

said recently from his home in New
York.

The first fund-raising letter was
sent out in a mass-mailing to thou-

sands of American Jews earlier this

year.

Springfield said that had the

WJC's Latvian campaign been a

“one-shot deal," the survivors

would not have made their com-
plaints public. In feet, it became

something of a joke last spring,

when Bergmann said: “It must not

have been successful. We haven't

seen a penny."

However, the second Latvian

fund-raising letter raised the sur-

vivors’ ire.

The letter’s claims are unjustified,

Springfield said. He was especially

irked by foe letter’s claim that “the

W3C is working so hard on behalf

of foe Latvian Jews, for if we don’t

do it no one else wilL”

"This is incorrect,” he said. The
survivors in the US, the Joint

Distribution Committee, and
Winfiried Nachtwcl a member of
Bundestag from tbe Greens Party,

are foe ones who have been helping

foe survivors, Springfield saidL

“The WJC said it ‘stands together

with the Jewish community in

Latvia,’ but here I have to point out

again that at no time was anyone in

the Jewish community in Latvia
informed or consulted - another

contradiction,” Springfield said.

“Last but not least, the WJC
claims “that foe fight on behalf of
these 88 [83] is noFabout money. It

is about dignity and respect forpeo-
ple who have suffered too long,’”

Springfield's letter said. "However,
what kind ofrespect and dignity is it

if foe Latvian Jews are being used
for fund-raising by the WJC with-

out ever being notified or consult-

ed?”

Elan Steinberg, the WJC’s execu-
tive director, said it is “ludicrous” to

charge that there was no contact

between the WJC and foe Latvians,

noting that Bergmann had been
with Israel Singer, the WJC’s secre-

tary general, at foe Claims
Conference negotiations in Bonn.
However. Bergmann had been

appointed to foe negotiating team
by Rabbi Israel Miller, president of
the Claims Conference.

They never consulted us. They
never informed us. They never gave
[the survivors] one dime,”
Springfield said of the WJC. “If

they did collect money under these

tenses, they should make a dona-
tion.”

When asked if foe WJC had used
the proceeds of foe letter to help the

Latvians, Steinberg, said that the net

cost of foe current mailing of the

Latvian letter, which began in May,
was $20,886. “That's what it ended
up costing us. It did not produce a
profit.”

The letter’s purpose was not only

fund-raising, Steinberg said, but to

generate thousands of petitions to

Ac German government in support

of the survivors.

“We need our voices heart and
spoken by ourselves,” Gregory
Krupnikov, co-chairman of the

Council of Jewish Communities of

Latvia, said earlier this summer at a
conference in Strasbourg, where
members of the European Council

of Jewish Communities demanded
a seal on foe World Jewish
Restitution Organization, whose
most visible members are foe

WJC’s Singer and Edgar
Bronfman.
Unlike survivors in Israel and foe

West, Nazi victims in the fanner

Soviet bloc have been excluded

from foe WJRO, which has been

negotiating with Eastern European

governments for five years for foe

restitution ofJewish property.
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Palace gates become people’s shrine
By JfU. SERJEANT

LONDON (Reuters) - When
Princess Diana suggested she
wanted to be a “queen of people’s
hearts," the media mocked.
But the outpouring of grief at her

death, the accounts of acts of
Diana’s private kindness, and the
mountains of flowers show just how
much the woman destined never to
sit on the British throne captured the

affections of ordinary people.

The gates to her London home
are becoming something akin to

a shrine.

,
Handwritten notes, bean-shaped

balloons, children’s drawings, and
flowers draped on trees line the
pathways to Kensington Palace.

By yesterday, the carpet of
flowers stretched 400 meters to
the road, and still the mourners,
young and old, flocked in their
hundreds to pay silent and tearful

tribute to the “people’s princess.”
For the glamorous Diana, com-
passion did not stop with the tit-

ular patronage of her hundreds of
charities..

In scrawled notes pinned to the

palace Tailings and in media inter-

views, scores of ordinary people
suffering sickness, bereavment, and
homelessness told of her private

and unpublicized calls and visits.

“You came and asked me how
long I had been on the streets. You
then went and got me something
to eat and drink,” wrote a home-
less man on a home-made plaque.

“Without her help, I really

believe I would have died," be
added to reporters.

A note from a “grieving nurse”
recalls how Diana met a patient

who was dying of AIDS in 1991.
“I know you wrote privately to

him for a long time. For that com-
passion, I thank you," she wrote.

In between the star-studded pre-

mieres, the Mediterranean holi-

days, and the shopping trips,

Diana was often befriending com-
plete strangers.

Mourners gather yesterday at the gates of Kensington Palace, Princess Diana’s former residence, in central London. Diana’s funer-
al wQl be held Saturday and massive crowds are expected to line the route. (AP)

Danielle Stephenson, 8, was sick

in hospital with a heart condition

when she met Princess Diana.

“We didn't really expect to see
her again," said Danielle’s mother.

“But she was as good as her word.

She didn’t come back once but

again and again."

The cards and messages strewn

on the gilded gates of fee palace
bid farewell to an angel a saint, a

goddess. For one mourner she was
"simply fee best"
A huge placard from fee inmates

of Dartmoor Prison thanks Diana

“for treating us like human beings,

not criminals."

Philip Woolcock told how Diana
telephoned and visited his family
regularly during and after the

death from cancer of their 19-

year-old daughter Louise. 'Hie

friendship that blossomed had
remained a secret.

“She spoke to us wife an honesty
and compassion that we hitherto

had not experienced from anyone,"
recalled Woolcock.

Russians blame crew for Mir woes
QyVLADUMBACHEIKOV

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian space officials

yesterday formally blamed fee MIr’s former

crew for a nearly disastrous space collision in

June and said feat fee two cosmonauts, would
befmed.
In a harshly critical report, a space commis-

sion concluded “beyond any doubt” feat Mir’s

former commander Vasily Tsibliyev and flight

engineer Alexander Lazutkin were responsible

for the June 25 accident, when a cargo ship

slammed into fee Mir during a practice dock-

ing, fee ITAR-Tass news agency reported.

Valery Ryumin, fee Russian coordinator of

fee Mir-NASA program, said fee finding was
reached after a thorough examination of flight

data.

"Personally we felt pity for fee boys, but the

facts remain," Ryumin said. "Most likely we
will have to fine them, cutting fee payments
due under fee contract"

The report conies as TSibliyev and Lazutkin

are still recovering after their grueling six-

month stint on the space station, which was
plagued by a series of breakdowns. They
returned to Earth on August 14 and are sup-

pored to wrap up their their post-flight rehabil-

itation on Friday.

The Russian media has long blamed fee crew

for the collision, citing anonymous sources

saying that Triblivev had failed to take into

account extra weight that was on fee cargo

ship.

Tsibliyev and Lazutkin had apparently antic-

ipated such a vexdicL Upon their return to

Earth, they blamed the collision on fee Mir’s
worn-out equipment

“It’s easy to find a scapegoat" Tsibliyev told

reporters within hours of landing. “But tomor-
row a similar problem may happen wife anoth-

er cargo ship.”

Ryumin, fee space official would not speci-

fy what errin' the crew made. Nor did he elabo-

rate on what amount of fines fee crew will have
to pay.

Meanwhile, fee Mir’s current crew was busy
preparing for. a spacewalk this weekend in

which they will try to patch up fee damaged
station.

Mir’s Russian commanderAnatoly Solovyov

and NASA astronaut Michael Foale planned to

spend about five hours in their spacesuits to

simulate conditions for their spacewalk, tenta-

tively ret for Saturday, said Mission Control

spokeswoman Irina Manshflma.

NASA hasn’t yet given formal authorization

for Foale to take part in the venture outside the

station, which is expected to last close to six

hours, but fee Russians have been proceeding

as ifhe will take part.

Foale has made only one spacewalk, in

February 1995, and never before in a Russian
spacesuit

Russian space officials postponed fee space-
• walk, originally planned for today, to give
.Foale more time to practice. He had not been
working with a Russian spacesuit since he was
in ground training several months ago.
Saturday’s trip is expected to be& first in a

series of spacewalks needed to spot and patch
holes in fee Mir’s Spektr module.
Simply locating fee hole or holescould prove

difficult. They are believed to be under one of
fee module’s solar panels - a spot extremely
difficult to reach.

Solovyov and Mir’s engineer Pavel
Vinogradov first tried to locate the damage
from the collision during their August 22 trip

inside the depressurized Spektr module, but
failed to find any holes.

They succeeded, however, in reattaching

power cables that helped restore the Mir’s
energy supply.

Mir had been running at about half power for

two months, but now is expected to come back
to about 90 percent of its original power.
Saturday’s spacewalk is tentatively set to last

from 435 ajn. Moscow time until 10:35 a.ra_

Moscow time, Manshflina said.

‘Japan
PM
plans

reshuffle’

AflourishingMoscow marks 850 years
By PAVE CARPENTER

MOSCOW (AP) -When a mod-
em-day Rip van Winkle awoke in

Russia’s capital this year after a

20-year absence, it didn ’t take him
long to confirm some of fee centu-

ry's most startling changes.

It wasn't the malls or fee molls, the

casinos, -the mirrored-glass office

towers or fee rebuilt churches that

riveted Trade and Industry Minister

Natan Sharansky’s attention.

The formeT Soviet dissident could

see it in fee way Muscovites cany

themselves, in fee way they talk.

The eyes-downcast “Soviet man”
who scurried along fee spartan

streets ofa city whore soul was hid-

den from view is long gone. In his

place are multicultural masses and a

teeming bazaar of a metropolis

whose chaotic changes, wans and

all, are cm full polychrome display.

A city of extremes, fee Moscow
feat is marking its 850th anniver-

sary can be maddening, inspiring,

outrageous, exhilarating, bleak,

crass, cultured, corrupt, filthy-

rich, dirt-poor, and dirty - but

hardly boring-

“When you talk to people you see

feat it's a very different place,"

Sharansky observed. "People enjoy

life much more deeply and fed

more security and confidence."

If this city of 9 million has

become a feast for fee haves, it is

famine for the have-nots. Strewn

in the wake of Russia’s upheaval

are legions of beggars, orphans,

homeless, jobless, and impover-

ished elderly, confronting daily

deprivation with scant hope for-

improvement
But swept up in fee frenzy of a

building boom feat coincides with

grandiose anniversary celebrations

climaxing the weekend of

September 5-7, Muscovites seem

to be walking a bit tallerthese days.

Most will tell you they agree

wife fee red banners stretched

across city streets feat gush, “I

- Love You, Moscow!” TV promo-

tions audaciously proclaim this

“the best city on earth."

Shortcomings or not, this place

(tended by foreigners as "The Big

Potato" not long ago is a dynamic,

thriving city feat is transforming

itself in a dramatic, comeback from

its nadir around the time of the

Soviet collapse in 1991.

“At the start of reforms, this city

was dying," says commentator
Denis Dragunsky. “Only about

three years ago did we begin to

live OK. Rarely will you find a

city that changed so - in a snap...

We’re liying in a different world."

Moscow's new brashness sur-

faces early every morning, when

guarded convoys of Mercedes

emerge from blocky brick “cot-

tages” that crowd choice suburbs.

Hurtling along wife blue lights

flashing, these bankers, business-

men, mid government luminaries

enter a Moscow whose old outer

shell remains intact. Numbing

rows of concrete apartment towers

loom behind a not-so-welcoming

“MOCKBA" sign from another

era, complete with communist star,

and monstrous Stalin Gothic sky-

scrapers still lurk on fee skyline.

But changes are evident, every-

where. Signs herald new restau-

rant or store openings daily.

Haphazard kiosks feat sprouted

like weeds a decade ago are being

ripped out and .
replaced by more

permanent convenience shops and

bistros. Hard-hat workers, who

face regular grillings by Mayor

Yuri Luzhkov, are rushing to fin-

ish Europe’s largest shopping mall

just outside the Kremlin.

Key roads are choked. Wife 2.1

million cars, Moscow’s traffic

flow has nearly tripled since 1991.

•On busy sidewalks, orange-

robed Hare Krishna* uniformed

Cossacks, tattooed gangsters, and
leather-clad motels share space

wife ordinary working people,

who seem spiffier every year.

Swank boutiques and dubs are

making historic Tverskaya Street

even glitzier. They’re mere window-
shopping sites for most Muscovites,

but Moscow is a giant street bazaar,

and savvy shoppers get their quota

of imported goods elsewhere.

Sitting by an elegant new foun-

tain in front of tire Bolshoi Theater,

a woman from Turkmenistan who
visits every summer marvels at die

changes.

“Everything was so dirty [in

1991]; there was trash in fee

streets," she says. “But now it

looks amazing. Everywhere I look

there’s order and cleanliness."

Moscow has always been the

Gty of Oz for Russians.

Stuck in the dreary boondocks,

Chekhov’s characters spent entire

plays pining for their beloved cap-

ital as a dream city of sun, flowers,

and refinement - even if fee reali-

ty fell short.

Today, more than ever, Moscow
isn’t Russia. Much of fee country

remains locked in centuries-old

poverty, and even villages a short

drive away seem scarcely ready for

the 20th century, let alone fee 21 sl

For every retractable-roof stadi-

um or glittering business complex

built in Moscow withlavish public

financing, hundreds of factories,

schools, and hospitals- stand

decaying across 11 time zones.

The capital’s new prosperity is

coming increasingly at the

provinces’ expense. More than 60
percent of foreign investment isin

Moscow. And Muscovites, com-
prising 6% of the population,

accounted for 23% of fee coun-

try’s income last yean

That gap may widen even more
based on fee frantic building activ-

ity in Moscow, where the drone of .

jackhammers this summer became
the city’s unofficial anthem.
At ground zero of the building

boom, the monumental Christ the

Savior Cathedral on the banks of tire

Moscow River is a magnet ofhnman
energy. Passing motorists crane then-

necks to glimpse the nearly finished

cathedral where two-plus years of
round-the-clock construction has

duplicated what look four decades to

build in the 1800s.

TOKYO (Reuters) - Japanese
Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto is set to reshuffle his

20-member cabinet as early as

next week but will retain Finance
Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka,
media reports said yesterday.

In a cabinet overhaul expected
to take place on September 11.

after Hashimoto is formally re-

elected as president of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party, LDP
faction boss Keizo Obuchi is

tipped to replace Yukihiko Ikeda

as foreign minister, Kyodo news
agency quoted party sources as

saying.

The re-election of Hashimoto,

who became prime minister in

January 1996 and started a second

term last November, is virtually

certain as he is running unopposed
for the LDP’s top post

The 60-year-old Hashimoto
was likely to choose LDP veteran

Kenzo Muraoka to succeed
Seiroku Kajiyama as chief cabinet

secretary, a pivotal coordinating

post which also carries the

responsibility of government
spokesman, fee reports said.

Hashimoto departs for China
on Thursday for a four-day offi-

cial visit that will include talks

wife his Chinese counterpart, Li
Peng, and tours, of two northeast

Chinese industrial centers.

Boris tells the
kids his job is

up for grabs

Good old Boris Yeltsin - he’s a

character we shall all miss.

Yes, he’s going, it’s official The

news was just about swamped off

the international media by the

blanket coverage of fee Princess

Diana tragedy, but then Boris was-

n’t looking to steal fee limelight

anyway.
His decision to step down in

2000 he announced to a group of

kiddies starting their first day of

fee school year - so his visit to feeir

school probably would not have

bom covered even on a slow news
day. He told the boys "and the

girls" his job was up for grabs if

they want to aim for it - eventually.

The constitution theoretically

precludes him from seeking a third

term - but in the still-evolving

Russian system, who could be sure.

His decision will be welcomed -

not because people want to be rid

of him, but because he will set a

democratic precedent of a two-

term presidency any successor

will overturn at his peril.

Though 66 is no great age these

days, Yeltsin is an old man by
Russian standards. His own con-

stitution as well as the state's

would appear to rule out another

gruelling campaign and working
term for a man wife his history of

health problems.

No one will begrudge him fin-

ishing in the job now and then

retiring to his garden and couch.

He has had his ups and downs,

mate a fool of himself on occa-

sions and even made serious mis-

takes - like going to war in

Chechnya - but history will proba-

bly be kind to him.

started off wife strikes rather than
instruction because their salaries
have not been paid.

“Two to three months is too long
a delay in wages," he snapped at

Chernomyrdin - a statement of the
obvious the prime minister could
scarcely dare to contest “We ful-

filled our obligations on pensions
and payments to the armed
forces," he said, “and we must do
the same for teachers."

This is the wily old fox up to

his old tricks - the caring presi-

dential man of the people ticking

off the hopeless bureaucrats

even he can’t trust to cany out

his edicts.

The Russians may know as

well as the ministers what his

game is - but they still like it

Millions across Russia are owed
several months back wages.
Yeltsin promised many times this

year to pay all of fee overdue

wages in three months but in July

he artfully changed that to a

pledge to pay those salaries by

fee end of this year.

The workers know be always

blames federal or regional man-
darins and minions for his own
broken promises. Yet anyone ever

exasperated by a clerk in a gov-

ernment office - and feat means
everyone in Russia - can at least

get some satisfaction from seeing

a prime minister squirming on TV.

It’s good old Boris, again passing

fee buck and getting away wife it -

complete wife sly grin.

Forgivable foibles

Given the society from which he
sprang and his long hard life near

and at the top of Soviet and
Russian politics, he is a unique
person and a key historic figure.

Russians may be less indulgent

abouthim than Westerners, bat they

still remain far more forgiving of
his foibles and eccentricities than

they did of Mikhail Gorbachev.

The world will have ample tiny.

to mull over his legacy when the

time comes, sofor fee moment fee

main focus of speculation is over
who might succeed him.
“We have a very good team,"

Yeltsin told the schoolchildren, "a
good, friendly and intelligent

team.” Thatmay have surprised his

team - the rare compliments Boris
fee Boss bestows on his ministers

have all too often been followed by
public humiliations and firings.

Indeed Monday's pat on the
back for “fee team” was followed
Tuesday by a kick in fee pants for
Viktor Chemorayrdin.
As is his wont, Yeltsin did not

deliver it in fee privacy of his

office. He composed a grim visage
and chose fee space in front of the

TV cameras to wag his finger at the

prime minister for fee government’s
failure to pay state employees.

Old fox
Yeltsin professed to be shocked

that on fee first day of the school
year teachers in some provinces

Modest growth
Yet for all such scoldings and

firings of laggardly underlings,

Yeltsin seems genuinely more
happy with his current team - and
he can take fee credit for it, even if

his management selection tech-

niques are somewhat eccentric in a
czarist sort of way.
Bouncing back from his major

heart surgery Yeltsin has arrm-reA

everyone wife his extremely
active schedule. He lit fires under

fee moribund free-market reform
program while exuberantly fight-

fog off hfs old nationalist 'and
‘ communist enemies' in the Duma.
Russians may be unpaidmid most-
ly living in what the West might
trail poverty - but feeeconomy has
stabilized at last and modest
growth now seems assured. At
least Boris now seems unlikely to

be booed off fee stage.

And when be does go - he can
have a chuckle while shopping at

his not so friendly downtown gro-
cery store which opened last

week.

That’s Zhirinovsky's Grocery
Store. The new grocer in town is

no less than fee former ogre used
to scare fee children of the liberals

and Yeltsinites - Vladimir
Zhirinovsky himself, who seems
to have beaten Boris into a new
career.

Adorning acres of shelf space
(beside goodies from the hated
West) is Zhirinovsky’s personal
brand of 2tiiinovsky Vodka.
Vlad’s own ugly mug decorates

the labeL At least that should keep
Boris off fee booze.
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Back to school

Standing In front of a Che Geuvara poster, Cuban leader Fidel Castro this week addressed a
gathering of school children. Last week, Havana denied reports that the 71-year-old dictator
is seriously ill. (AP)

Season of change
After the euphoria of the bipartisan budget deal, the US Congress

may be in for all-out battles as the fall session gets underway

l

By EDWIN CHEN

WASHINGTON — They left

town on a bipartisan high after

reaching a historic compact with
the White House to balance the
federal budget while cutting taxes.

But as members of Congress
reap to work this week from
their August recess, their summer
of love appears likely to beget an
autumn of trench warfare.

The budget deal, in fact, may
have made a partisan bloodletting
inevitable by blurring the philo-

sophical distinctions between the
two parties. Many rank-and-file
Democrats and Republicans are
clearly eager to sharpen their polit-
ical differences as another election
year approaches, one in which
control ofCongress will be at stake
- especially the House, where the
GOP holds a slim 21 -seat margin
"The mayhem and bickering are

about to return — and just in

time,” said Paul Gigot, an influen-

tial right-of-center commentator.
"The era of bipartisanship is over
precisely because of the budget
deal. _ Let the brawling, begin.”
The appetite for ideology-driven

combat should quickly manifest
itself as both bouses focus on the

most pressing business at band:
enacting the 13 big appropriations

bills needed to keep the govern-
ment running.

Those measures, which follow
the broad outlines of the balanced-
budget legislation, must be passed
and signed by President Clinton by

October 1, the start of the new fed-

eral fiscal year. Otherwise the gov-

ernment must shut down, unless ail

parties agree to a "continuing reso-

lution’' to keep the government in

operation. So far, the House has

finished work on eight of the 13

bills, and the Senate 10. But not

one has reached the Oval Office.

Complicating the task is the new
presidential line-item veto author-

ity, which Clinton has already

used to kill three provisions in the

balanced-budget legislation.

“As they sit down to hash things

out, one of the things the appropri-

atois will want is assurances from

tire White House that tire president

won’t use the line-item veto. And
that's going to eat up most of
September,” Mason predicted.

In addition, if Congress intends

to override Clinton’s previous

line-item vetoes, it has 30 days to

acL Also, Clinton’s line-item veto

authority almost certainly will

face a legal challenge.

Among the major issues

. Congress is expected to quickly

take up is a presidential request for

“fast-track” authority to negotiate

multilateral trade treaties. The leg-

islation would allow such pacts to

get an up-or-down vote within 90
days, without being encumbered
by amendments. This authority

expired at the end of 1994.

Another high-priority item is the

Inierroodal Surface Transportation

Efficiency Act, which expires

September 30. Lawmakers repre-

senting competing regional inter-

D-Calif., over
ests will have to agree on how to Loretta Sanchez,

diwy up $157 billion in assorttd
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The Course ofModem
Jewish History
Howard Sachar’s 891 page
classic casts additional light

on the milestones of the
Jewish saga from the 18th

century to the dose of the

20th. "A work of merit written

with clarity, enthusiasm and '

passion." New York Herald
Tribune. NIS 75 ---.

Living History

Passionate, revelatory,

and controversial, full of

keen insight into Israel's

past, present and future.

Chaim Herzog’s Living
History is the memoir of a
man who did more than

simply live through history

- he helped create it. 448
pages. NIS 120

A History ofIsrael from the
Hlse ofZionism to Our Time
Revised and updated.

"With masterful control... with

an undertying universal

compassion and an historic

objectivity... Howard Sachar
has provided the overall

picture of the Jewish
movement to statehood and
since statehood." The New
York Times . NIS 119

A History of the Jews
tn this critically aedaimed
book, Paul Johnson delves

deep into the 4000 year

history of the Jews with

exacting precision and
enthusiasm. "Magisterial

and eloquent" Sunday
Telegraph.

642 pages. NIS 79
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To the PromisedLand -A
History ofZionistThought
Rabbi David Goldberg’s

sympathetic but balanced

. account lays bare both the

paradoxes and the genuine
*

• achievements of a unique
movement that has changed
tiie course of Jewish history.

Illuminates the origins and

A
developments and discusses

J* . its political theory and

j t
idedogy. 285 pages. NIS 52

?;’!• The Partition of
>

j

.• , Palestine - Decision
Crossroads in the

i - Zionist Movement
State, nation, territory,

sovereignty, boundaries.

Prof. Itzhak Galnoor
examines the relative

importance of geography
and politics, pragmatism
and ideology, in the choice
of options on a fateful

issue that has suffused

passion. 379 pages.
NIS 135

Essential Papers on
Zionism provides a
comprehensive treatment
of the history of Zionism.

Brings together for the first

time the work of the most
distinguished historians of

Zionism. A treasure for

both the general reader
and the professional

historian. Edited by Yehuda
Reinharz and Anita
Shapira. 855 pages.
NIS 129

Lone Wofh A
Biography of Vladimir

(Ze'ev) Jabotinsky
Shmuel Katz's two

volume, 1854 page
masterpiece is the stirring

and passionate story of

the man who was both

the best beloved and
mast maligned Jewish

leader of our era. “One of

the great tragic figures of

Jewish history." NIS 169

transportation programs

the country.

Also awaiting congressional

action is the proposed $368-5 mil-

lion legal settlement between the

tobacco industry and state attor-

neys general.

Beyond those issues, GOP con-

gressional leaders are divided over

what to do— if anything.

House Appropriations Committee

Chairman Bob Livingston, R-La.,

would like to get the 13 funding

measures enacted and then adjourn

for the year, allowing members to

go home and boast about their

accomplishments.

“Rather than stomping on our

own lines, we ought to just relax

awhile. We've had a good year, this

is a crowning achievement,” he

said, referring to enactment of the

five-year balanced-budget accord.

But some congressional GOP
strategists, including House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, are con-

templating “broad themes" to be

articulated in the run-up to the off-

year elections.

“I believe we will have a vision

in September and October that ...

wQl move us into the ’98 campaign
with a clear choice for America's
future. That will set the stage for

the 2000 campaign,” Gingrich said

in a recent interview with the

Notional Journal magazine.
Not everyone foresees an

autumn filled with discord.
“1 actually don't anticipate the

kind of utter collapse and partisan

warfare that some see,” said

Thomas E. Mann, director of gov-
ernmental studies at the Brookings
Institution. “That doesn't serve in

Ginton's interest or the

Republican majority’s interest"

The 13 funding bills, because of
their must-pass nature, already
are attracting an array of contro-
versial amendments, on issues

ranging from abortion to arts

funding. Any one could cause
prolonged wrangling.

Two festering disputes over con-
tested election results could gener-

ate some of the most partisan ran-

cor. House and Senate Democrats
alike have threatened to disrupt all

legislative business except for the

appropriations bills unless
Republicans stop investigating

alleged irregularities in the 1996
Senate election of Mary Landrieu,
D-La., over Republican Woody
Jenkins and the House election of
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Bicameral disruptions also could

occur over campaign finance

reform.

Advocates have threatened to

gum up the works unless GOP
leaders agree to their request to

allocate floor time for a full debate

on whether to revamp the nation's

election financing laws.

So far, GOP leaders in both

chambers have refused to do so.

A further breakdown of biparti-

sanship looms with resumption of

hearings on campaign fund-raising

activities by the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee.

The House Government Reform

and Oversight Committee, chaired

by partisan firebrand Dan Burton,

R-Ind.. is expected soon to begin

its own. much-delayed hearings.

One of the more high-profile

fights involves Clinton's appoint-

ment of newly retired

Massachusetts Gov. William F.

Weld, a Republican, to be ambas-

sador to Mexico. Senator Jesse

Helms. R-N.C.. is refusing to

grant Weld a hearing before his

Foreign Relations Committee —
to ihe consternation of not only the

Senate Democrats but also some
of Helms's own GOP colleagues.

On taxes. Republicans plan to

debate further cuts and whether to

reform, or even abolish, the

Internal Revenue Service.

Gingrich promises to fight

Clinton's efforts to modify the wel-

fare reform law enacted last year.

Education reform is also on the

GOP agendo. In the final hours of
the balanced-budget negotiations,

Republicans abandoned one of
their cherished goals: the estab-

lishment of "education IRAs” that

would allow parents to use lax-

sheltered funds for public or pri-

vate school tuitions. Republicans,

led by Gingrich and Sen. Paul

CovenieU, R-Ga., intend to revisit

the “school choice" issue.

Some Republicans intend to push
tort reform and affirmative action,

while Democrats plan a new push
to raise the minimum wage.

Whatever else the 105th

Congress does, however, nothing
can top what it already has
achieved, says Roger H. Davidson,
a congressional analyst and a
University of Maryland professor
of government and politics.

After the budget deal, he says,

“anything else would be antidi-

mactic." (The Los Angeles Times)
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Atlas of Jewish History
Martin Gilberts
comprehensive and
detailed picture of the

Jewish people in 132 maps
I

from 2000 B.C.E. till the

present day. Prejuldice and
Violence, Migrations-and Movements, Society and
Status, Trade and Culture, Politics, Government and
War. Major new edition. NIS 72
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"Skofrocfabm* which- says cym-
bal-like flashing lights were seen

‘ flying from one end of the moun-
tain to the other," said Isfoyama,

'

“Anotiierl^^dtellsofchadren

Hakrabashosted severalintana-

tional ^ace and UH) confeences
m die post and the last one in May,

' held fa the museum, attracted top

scientists and researchers from the

• US Naval Research Center and
NASA’s SETI Institute. .

Takano said he Parted to believe

fo fte existence of alien life after

obtaining declassified US top"

seerfa fafbmjafaKJ.

.

Jfe. said date firim the US Air

Fbrce *Acadsmy shows that the.

UFOshavebeen aroundfor 50,000
years and therein-toe existence of

ti««tofqwgroa^<rfaiieos. -

.

' “The condusioo is fae unpleas-

aHt ;pcKsibUity that ihere :bave
alien:visitors to ourplanetfa'

jalkm^coattoflcdUFOs,” besaid
•
••«' (Reuters)
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c* Princes of hearts British

The UK strives to block illegal\ After the death of their devoted mother, many fret over the emotional destiny of Diana’s sons
jmmigration through Channefrunne!

'() nm

By PEAME, MURPHY

LONDON — They were
described as brave and courageous,
princes of boys who showed a stiff

upper lip just four hours after being
told about their mother's death.
Prince William and Prince Harry,

in black ties and somber feces,

attended regular Sunday church ser-

vices in Scotland, arriving aside

their father in a dark limousine with
oversized windows. Their blank
gazes appeared Monday morning at

every London newsstand — pre-

cisely according to royal plan.

‘The shell-shocked boys were
doing what die Queen and Prince

Charles would have explained to

them was their duty," wrote Ingrid

Seward, editor ofMajesty magazine.
“This routine of duty is traditionally

what has always helped the royal

family overcome its grief, in public

at lease” It is also what would have
infuriated their late mother.

*Tt was absolutely appalling to

take those kids to church, business

as usual.” said Meg Henderson, a
Scottish novelist and foster mother.

•The vicar was amazed at how dry-

eyed and controlled they were. It is

a terrible situation for children at

that age to be dry-eyed and con-
trolled.” As official London
obsessed Monday over the funeral

arrangements for Princess Diana,

her life's biggest ambition — the

raising of her two sons as royals

with a human face — was fast

becoming her most urgent and wor-
risome legacy.

William, -15, and Harry, 12, had
planned to fly to London on
Monday to greet their mother upon
her return from a French holiday.

Ingmar!, they were being consoled

by Queen Elizabeth n and her hus-

band. Prince Philip, at Balmoral,

the royal Scottish palace, as their

father struggled with his new role

as single parent

The fretting over the two royal

boys is straightforward: Wife their

larger-than-life mother gone, are

they destined to grow up like their

father, a stiff and emotionally rigid

man who considered his own child-

hood cold and lonely? Are Charles

Prince William (left) and Prince Harry are driven from church with their father, Prince Charles,
after hearing the news oftheir mother’s death. (AP)

and the rest of the royal family up
to the task of grooming a popular
21st-century monarch 2 la sensitive

Diana? “There is going to have to

be a very drastic reassessment of
what

,
goes on behind the palace

walls because Prince Charles, as

with all fathers in a divorce situa-

tion, spends very little time with his

boys,” royal chronicler Christopher
Wilson told reporters. “He is going
to have to reorder his life.”

The Diana vs. Charles rift in

royal child rearing goes back well

before die princess's death.

InJune 1991, when William was
accidentally hit cm the bead with a
golf club while at boarding school,

Diana’s reservations about her
husband’s hands-off fathering

made headlines. While William
lay in the hospital awaiting

surgery on his skull, Charles

excused himself to host a party for

visiting European officials.

Biographer Andrew Morton quot-

ed a friend of the princess later say-

ing: “Had this been an isolated inci-

dent it would have bear unbeliev-

able. She wasn't surprised. It mere-
ly confirmed everything shethought
about him.” Charles, meanwhile,
ramfifWl to friends that Diana gfwrv>-

times assured his absenteeism by
scheduling family events when lie

was already committed elsewhere.
BiographerInnathan Dimbleby said

Charles held his friends to a vow of
silence so asnot to provoke a “surge

in ‘tit-for-tat’ articles" that would
open the monarchy to ridicule.

Even if Charles succeeds as a
more attentive father; some fear the

Windsor boys have lost so much in

their departed mother that nothing

short of a miracle can assure her

dreams for them are ever realized.

The chances are great that the

royal-family machine gets bold of

the two boys and makes them into

Charleses,” said a Diana mourner

near Kensington Palace. “There is

no one else in that family to give

them her human touch.” In her last

interview before her death, Diana
said she would have long ago left

Britain but for concern forher sons.

Overwhelmed by her own royal

debut 17 years ago, the princess

was determined to prepare die boys
for upcoming responsibilities —
while ensuring they had a good
time like other kids and experi-

enced (he world beyond privilege.

The princess instituted “fun
days” and “work days” for the

princes, dressing them in jeans and
baseball caps for a bite to eat at

McDonald's, a movie or a ride on a
roller coaster On work days, the

boys had to dress properly, shake
hands and “forget any thoughts of
selfishness,” she once explained.

“When they begin, they will be

property prepared,” Diana said. T
am matting sure of this. I don’t

want them suffering in the way that

I did.”

But suffering, it seems, is as

enduring as royalty itself. TUI, with

Ms mother’s good looks and bash-

ful glance. William soured on life

in Aus royal fish bowl even before

last weekend’s accident, which
some attribute to the relentless

media attention paid to his mother:

Royal sources let it beknown last

year that die queen and Charles

were deeply concerned that the

young heir to the throne was

becoming hostile to his public role.

British media reported that he

tinned down opportunities to travel

with his mother because he bated

being stalked by photographers.

The king-to-be reportedly dreads

the thought of assuming the high-

profile crown.

While both boys will obviously

be devastated by the loss of their

mother, there is less public hand-

wringing over Harry, who is

younger, happy-go-lucky and

shoulders little of die burden of his

brother’s royal destiny.

William, by contrast, is with-

drawn and was painfully aware of

his parents’ unhappy marriage and
his mother’s every op and down.
When sobbing Diana used to lock

herself in die bathroom, William

would push tissues under die doot

U was die budding royal heartthrob

who suggested his mother conduct
a charity auction of her evening

gowns and he urged her to look

outside Britain for personal happi-

ness if need be.

The most wonderful thing is

that Prince William has all of the

best attributes of Diana, and die

wilt live on through Prince
William,” said businessman
Richard Branson, a longtime

friend of the princess, during a
televirion tribute to her. “It obvi-

ously would have been wonderful

if site could lave given him a few
more years, but I think most of his

formative years are already there.”

Others are less certain. Amid the

throng of mourners at Kensington
and Buckingham palaces, the

princes have been worry No. 1.

Notes to Diana promise to look

after her sons, while others offer

prayers for their safety. Some fear

unrealistic expectations could ruin

another life.

“William is the only glamorous
member of the family and he has to

come out into the open and bat for

the royal family in a big way,” said

Wilson, the royal author. “I think

that is going to be very hard.”

(Los Angeles Times)

By WILLIAM D. HONTALBAMO

Alberto s hangover
ByAMIHOBTFAIMA

LIMA, Peru — After his action

film-like siege of the Japanese

ambassador’s home in April to

free hostages from the dutches of

Tupac Amaru terrorists, people in

this Andean nation joked that

President Alberto Fujimori should

be made the undisputed emperor
of Peru.

But no one in Lima is laughing

any longer. Fujimori has plunged

the country into political crisis as a

series of major scandals has dam-
aged Ms popularity and caused
observers to question whether his

government is becoming a thinly

veiled dictatorship.

The mounting allegations

against Fujimori's government
include domestic espionage, wire-

tapping, torture, and harassment of
political opponents and journal-

ists. His government also is taking

actions against press freedom.

including a move to revoke the cit-

izenship of Baruch Ivcher, an
Israeli-bom Peruvian who inns a

TV station critical of Fujimori.

That leading politicians are finding

feult with Fujimori is not surprising.

But perhaps more telling is that he is

losing the support of the masses.

Thousands ofPeruvians have staged

massive anti-government demon-
strations, and five leading ministers

have stepped down in protest

Still, there is no indication that

Fujimori is in danger of losing

power, on the contrary, the moves
that have proven so unpopular

appear to have strengthened his

grip on Peru.

The turn of events is characteris-

tic of Fujimori’s odyssey from
political acolyte to the most contro-

versial and Mghest-profile South

American politician of the 1990s.

In
,
a poverty-stricken country

where the majority are of mixed

Indian and European blood.

Fujimori, ofJapanese descent, was
the first political and social out-

sider to become president. He
used his strong grass-roots back-

ing — and close ties to the

Peruvian army — to wage war
against two guerrilla insurgencies,

virtually annihilating the violent

Shining Path and Tbpac Amaru
movements. He curtailed hyperin-

flation and brought unprecedented
foreign investment

But in 1992, he committed what
opponents called a coup d’etat by
dissolving Congress and dramati-

cally increasing executive powers
with the help of die military and
his own shadowy intelligence

machine, headed by Vladimiro
Montesinos. Montesinos has no
official tide, reports only to

Fujimori, and reportedly earns an
annual $600,000.
The security services have been at

the forefront ofthe crisis sinceApriL
when it was revealed that LeooorLa

Rosa, an army undercover agent

who repeatedly leaked information

about a {dan to sDence opposition

journalists through threats and phys-

ical abuse, was tortured.

Ivcher’s station led the coverage

of La Rosa’s accounts and began
reporting on Montesinos’s salary

and other allegations against the

intelligence agency. Fujimori's gov-

ernment moved to revoke Ivcher’s

citizenship, claiming he was a secret

arms dealer who fed weapons to

Ecuadorduring its brief 1 995 bonier

war with Peru. Ivcher is currently

holed up in Miami while he fights

the government's charges, which are

widely viewed in Peru as untrue.

Fujimori’s move against Ivcher

prompted a letter from Sen. Jesse

Helms and Rep. Benjamin A.

Gilman saying the move had dam-
aged US-Penrvian relations.

In July, the news magazine
Caretas claimed that Fujimori had
come to Peru with his parents

when they emigrated from Japan,

and that his parents had doctored

Ms birth certificate to make it

appear he was bom in Miraflores,

an upscale neighborhood in Lima.
In a rare public statement on the

matter, Fujimori told reporters that

he would “welcome” an investiga-

tion to confirm his heritage.

Last week, tensions escalated

over allegations that Fujimori had
spied on Perez de Cuellar during

the 1995 campaign. A local televi-

sion station produced a thick docu-

ment containing the text of over

1,000 of Perez de Cuellar's tele-

phone conversations, supposedly

intercepted by government intelli-

gence operatives over the past three

years. The calls revealed detailed

information about the Perez cam-
paign strategy, including names of

campaign leaders who were later

allegedly followed, harassed and,

in some cases, physically attacked.

(The Washington Post)

By Popular Demand!

AUDIO
A new selection from Naxos Artfcliobooks -

classical literature with classical music.

New digital recordings ovpID and AC - for all ages.

War and Peace

KCDSMaudotspes)

Read by Navffle Jason, 'enctancad by

sensitive passages of music by Boredn.|

Tchaikovsky, Rfcnsky Korsakov and

Vokmantf.

JP Prices

on CD-NIS 116

on A/C-MS 76

VOLUMEE

KS
department

Orlando

(2CDls/Zau<fiofape9)

Virginia Woolfs fantastic

Right of imagination. Read
|

by Laura Paton, music by

Vwakfl, Couperh,

C.P.Bach, Schumann,

Ravel and others.

JP Price: on CD- MS 58
j

on A/C -NIS 38

1

Frankenstein

(2 CO‘S/2 audtofcpes)

Sound dramatisation of MaryShatey* original

novel, read by Daniel Phiipofl, Jonathan Oliver

and Chris Larkin, music by Tchaikovdqr, Debussy

JP Price: on CO-NB 58

on A/C -MS 33

Sense and Sensibility

(3 CD's/ 3 audiotapes)

Beethoven, and Dtafirsdod

JP Price; on CD-MS 87

on A/C-MS 57

Popular Poetry -will

(2 CD's/2 audotapes)

Nearly 1 DO of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare. Donne, Pope,

Byron, Kegs, Bake and many

others. Read by Tony Britton,

Jasper BrSion and‘Bnma

Rel^, music by Chopai.

Schumann, Brahms

JPPrice: on CO -MIS 58

on A/C-NS 38

The Count of Monte Christo

gCDsffiaucfiotapes)

Atate of revenge and re&fcution,

read by Bil Homewood, music by

Bafakteev; UAmann

JPPrice: onCO-MS 58

on A/C-MS 38

Classic OiiDIng Tates

vol 2

(2 CPs# audiotapes)

Stories of EAPoe, IARJames,

Oskar Wide and others • stoles to

be Rstened to in the dark, wSh the

lights turned ofl and the imagrafion

swftched on. Read byAntony

Donovan, music by Smetana,

rtndemflh, Beethoven efc.

JPPrice: on CO-MS 58

on A/C -ifiS 38

Listen to great works of literature read and
performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by
incorporating classical music.

Experience the growing

appeal Of classical
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle:

literature on audiobook. 4 Short stories

The listener \sAawn to experience drama,

suspence and, ultimately; the shock of surprise.

Read by Cari Rgg, muse by Grieg.

JPPrice: on CD-MS 58 on A/C-MS 38

Tales from the Greek

Legends

(2CD,s/2aixfiatapes)

Stories of Perseus, The

Labours of Herades,

Aduentores of Theseus, Jason

and the Argonauts real by

Benjamin Soames,

accompanied by muse of

Hoist, Waper, Cur, Debussy

and others.

JPPrice: on CD-MS 58

on A/C-MS 38

The Piped Piper of

Hanefin and other

favourite poems
(2CDS/2axfiota)es)

60 of the finest and most

entertaining poems lor

younger fetenos, indwfing

nonsense poems, stories of

advenare, images of nature

aid more, read by Anion

Lesser, Anne Harvey, Kafrka

WOK. Music by Tchatovsky,

Defib®. Sant-Saens,

Debussy and others.

JPPrice: on CO -MS 58

on A/C-MS 38
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Robinson Crusoe

{3CD’s/3aufiotapes)

Read by MgefAnthony,

- music by HaeadeL

JP Price: onCD- NJS87

on A/C -MS 57
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LONDON - Along with the

tourists and traders speeding in

air-conditioned comfort through

the Channel Tunnel linking

Britain and the rest of Europe,

increasing numbers of undocu-

mented immigrants are arriving in

London seeking political asylum.

The traffic is orchestrated,

British officials say, by legally

savvy and technologically sophis-

ticated people movers — a tony

European version of the “coyotes”

who work the Rio Grande.

Alarmed at the growing traffic.

Britain and France began scram-

bling last week to stop the flow—
mostly from developing nations

— made possible by an embar-

rassing loophole in regulations

governing rail travel through the

31 -mile tunnel.

The Gate du Nord,

the Paris terminus ofdie
Gross-channel Eurostar

train, is the smugglers'

den, officials say.

There. Africans. Asians

and Eastern Europeans— who typically pay

thousands of dollars to

organizers for illegal

passage to Britain —
board Eurostar trains

bound for London.
Until French police began ran-

dom last week, there were

no document controls at the Gare

du Nord. It has been easy for ille-

gal travelers to embark in Paris

and “lose” their nonexistent docu-

ments on the train.

At London’s Waterloo Station,

the travelers simply announce to

British immigration officers that

they have no papers and are flee-

ing persecution in their homeland.

The claims are often bogus, but

under British law the mere asser-

tion of persecution guarantees a

four-month stay and the prospect

of at least a year more of subsi-

dized living as legal appeals are

pursued.

“Every criminal gang in Europe
knows that Eurostar is an open
door to London. It is the only way
to get into Britain without a docu-

ment,” said John Trncey, an immi-
gration inspector and spokesman
for Britain's immigration workers

union.

“This no longer is ordinary ille-

gal immigration but a coordinated

criminal assault on a wide-open
breach in our frontiers. It started

with Somalis, spread to Turks, and
now criminals in other countries

are joining in,” Tincey said.

From January to June, 404
Somalis without documents
arrived in Britain, 229 of them at

Waterloo by train. In July alone,

more than 400 other Somalis with-
out papers arrived at Waterloo,
according to a spokesman for the

Home Office, which is responsible

for international security.

During one weekend this month,
118 Somalis and 42 Tbrics walked
off trains from France to request

asylum. Officials say Paris is the

preferredjumping-offpoint for the
people smugglers because service

from there is more frequent than
from Brussels, Belgium — die
other major continental terminus— and Paris offers a larger multi-
ethnic community in which to

operate.

**We were near meltdown that

day at Waterloo; die staff couldn’t
cope,” Tincey said. “It lake?

around five hours for an immigra-
tion officer to complete the
initial interview with an asylum
seeker.”

Under British law, a person
requesting asylum cannot be
expelled from British soil. Such
people are housed, fed and cared
for at government expense until a
tribunal roles on their claims— by
which time many have gone
underground, intending to remain
illegally.

In Britain

In theory, there are no longer
frontier controls in the 1 5-nation
European Community, but island
Britain insists on tighdy control-
ling its borders. There are special
walk-through lanes for Europeans
arriving in this country by air or
ferry, but all others, including
Americans, face potentially long
lines and one-by-one examination
by an immigration officer.

Airlines and ferries that bring
undocumented passengers into
Britain face fines of around
53,000 a person.

When regulations for the
Channel train were drawn up,

however, frontier-free was the
byword, and train operators were
exempted from such liability. So
Eurostar does not check docu-

ments either in

Britain or at its termi-

nals in France and
Belgium.
As it competes with
airlines in the time-

is-money world of
international trans-

portation, Eurostar

prides itself on its

short check-in times:

as little as 1 0 minutes

before departure for

first-class passengers,

20 minutes for others. Travel time

from central Paris to central

London is three hours.

Britain’s Home Office said
1

that

when the number ofasylum seekers

began to swell, British Immigration

Minister Mike O'Brien demanded
that Eurostar officials “tackle with-

out delay the problem of asylum

seekers arriving without proper

documents.”

“We folly agree that there is a

problem, and we are working wife

our colleagues in the French
national railways to find a perma-

nent solution,” Leslie Retallack, a

spokesman for Eurostar, said last

week.

Making Eurostar liable is being

considered, O'Brien said. The
company could be required to

establish expensive document
checks and perhaps also to

increase check-in times.

The new random document
checks by French police at tire

Gare du Nord are being applaud-
ed, but O’Brien describes them as

“a temporary solution.” According
to Home Office figures, there are

about 53,000 asylum cases await-

ing final decision in Britain, the

second-largest number in Western
Europe. Because of its borders
with Eastern European countries,

Germany has about 10 times as

many.
As in the United States, examin-

ers find that most people who
arrive in Britain from developing
countries are fleeing poverty more
than politics.

Nearly all asylum requests in

Britain are eventually rejected.

Among 3,71 0 decisions made on
requests by citizens of India last

year, five applicants were granted
asylum and 15 others were given
exceptional leaye to remain in

Britain.

Britain has also had its fair share
of desperate stowaways.
Last March, a 12-year-old

Kenyan boy was found dead in the

wheel assembly of a 747 after it

arrived in London on a flight from
Nairobi.

A few months earlier, the body
of Vijay Saini fell into a London
suburb after he froze to death in

die landing gear bay of a plane
arriving from New Delhi. His
brother, Pardeep, survived the
flight

Last week, as hopeful Somalis
and Turks rolled through the
Channel Tunnel to London, the
Home Office refused Pardeep
Saini 's appeal for asylum. The
government says it will review his
case. (The Los Angeles Times)
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Produced by the Shkxno Cariebach

Foundation, this is a beautiful tribute to

the memay offee “Singing Rabbi*,
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The Sweetest Friends is a set oftwo

audfo cassettes. The Gift ofShabbos
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Free Azzam Azzam

T
he sentencing of Azzara Azzam to 15

years’ imprisonment at hard labor has

dealt a serious blow to the foundations of

the peace between Israel and Egypt, to Egypt’s

standing as a mediator in the peace process, and

to Egypt’s bid to be taken seriously as a civilized

member of the world community and economy.

The “evidence” against Azzam, a Druse Israeli

textile machinery technician, was a collection of

sportswear that was supposedly soaked in invis-

ible ink. Azzam supposedly passed the ink to

others, who used it to report on Egyptian indus-

trial practices.

The prosecution did not bother to submit the

alleged ink for outside inspection, perhaps

because its entire case was absurd from top to

bottom. An experienced Egyptian lawyer, who
had been a prosecutor in the same court defend-

ed Azzam and was convinced that die court did

not have enough evidence to charge his client,

let alone convict him.

Outside observers were less sanguine about

Azzam 's chances in court all along. The security

court in question is part of a system established

to enforce the emergency laws that have been in

place since the assassination of president Anwar
Sadat in 1981. These courts have been used to

convict large numbers of the fundamentalist

Egyptian opposition, usually in trials lasting a

matter of days.

The fact that Azzam ’s trial lasted for months

indicates that even Egypt's toughest court did not

treat this as a normal case. As the case went on,

the Egyptian press had by and large already con-

victed Azzam, though some commentators, per-

haps sensing that he was innocent, suggested that

judgment be reserved until the court decided.

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, for his

part, knows foil well that Azzam is innocent

President Ezer Weizman, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, opposition leader Ehud Barak, and

MK Yossi Sarid have all given Mubarak their

word that Azzam is innocent

Yet in this case Mubarak did not do what he
did in the case ofDavid Ovitz, an Israeli charged

with espionage in 1992. Within a few days of the

start of the Ovitz trial, Mubarak was assured by
prime minister Yitzhak Shamir that he was no
spy, and Ovitz was deported from Egypt
By allowing the trial to play its course and

reach a verdict Mubarak has gotten himself into

a much greater bind Now if he grants Azzam a

pardon, or simply deports him, he will be seen in

Egypt as bowing to international dictates and
undermining bis security courts- The implica-

tions of inaction, however, are even worse: the

suspicion that Mubarak either accepts, or even
favors, the imprisonment of an innocent Israeli,

and the blow to Egypt's claim to a central role in

the peace process.

It would be wrong to underestimate the pow-
erful impact Azzam’s conviction has and will

have on Israeli support for the peace process,

particularly among those who have been its

greatest supporters. Just as the Israeli Left

became disillusioned with the PLO when it sup-

ported Iraq in the Gulf War, and Palestinians

cheered on the roof tops as Scud missiles fell on
Israel; the Azzam Azzam trial punctures the faith

that Arab haired of Israel can be conquered.

That such a trial could take place in Egypt,

after almost 20 years of peace with Israel, sends

the kind of shock waves through Israeli minds as

the Dreyfus trial did for Theodor Heizl over a

century ago.

Whatever lack of trust exists between
Mubarak and Netanyahu, it can be no excuse for

allowing such an act of feudal barbarism to con-

tinue. Israel must quickly explore whether

Mubarak is willing to find a way to free Azzara.

If not, Israel should be clear about the conse-

quences: the end of Egypt’s mediating role in The

peace process.

US Secretary of Slate Madeline Albright

should also make clear on her upcoming visit

thatAzzam's continued imprisonment will affect

both Egypt's standing as a “strategic partner
7’ in

the peace process, as well as Congress’s attitude

towards aid to Egypt.

Azzam’s family, after meeting with

Netanyahu, met with Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky. They made the

right choice, because Azzam Azzam is a polit-

ical prisoner, pure and simple. Egypt must

choose whether it wants to be viewed as a lat-

ter day Soviet Union, or the firstArab nation to

make peace with Israel. Azzam’s trial is over;

the trial before Mubarak is whether he will sal-

vage Egypt’s role as a leader in peace, or stand

by as that role drowns in court-sanctioned

hatred.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PROMPTLY DENOUNCED

Sir, - While reading The
Jerusalem Post on September I, I

found a section reprinted from The
New York Times in which there was
a picture of “Rabbi” Moshe Hirsch
warmly shaking the hand of the

arch-terrorist Arafat, with a caption

reacting “Many rabbis have spumed
the secular vision of a Jewish home-
land. In 1994 Rabbi Moshe Hirsch
of the Orthodox and ami-zionist

Neturei Karta sect welcomed PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat to Jericho.”

I wish to take issue with this photo,

and tills caption, cm a two grounds.

First off, a Jewish homeland is not a

purely secular vision, by any means;

the question within Orthodoxy is not

whether a Jewish sovereign state in

Eretz Yisrael should exist, but

whether it should exist before the

coming of the Messiah.

Secondly, and more importantly,

the caption implies that 'many rab-

bis” approve Hirsch’s actions, when
even his own group, Neturei Karta,

arguably one of the most anti-

Zionist Orthodox groups, promptly
denounced Hirsch’s actions.

YEHOSHUA KAHAN
Jerusalem.

A TOUCH
OF PARENTING

Sir, - Where were you, Ruth

Mason, 20 years ago, when we were

new parents? (“Communicating

through massage," August 20, 1 997).

If only we knew the “the impor-

tance of touch, quiet time, and of

communicating love concretely to

out baby." But I guess we weren’t

fortunate enough to have this great

insight Anyway, we could never

have found die time to massage our

babies, not with all tiie cuddling,

bouncing, nuzzling, muggled-up-
together-bedtime-story-reading,

wrestling, swimming, swinging,

sliding and climbing we did for

hours on end with our babies - and

with great, mutual joy- and love.

Glad to read today’s parents

won't make the same mistakes we
oldies did!

MARIANAND ZW CIVINS
Jerusalem.

HEARTFELT THANKS
Sir, - I would like to take the

opportunity of thanking the man-
agement of the Gil Cinemas at the

Jerusalem Mall.

After the Mahaneh Yehuda bon*,
staff at the MDA and all the

Jerusalem hospitals worked extra

hard physically and emotionally. The
Gil chain sent us at Bflair Cholim

Hospital 40 complimentary tickets to

a preview showing cf “Mr. Bean.”

It really warmed my heart So,

once again, heartfelt thanks.

ANGELA BEN-GUR
Radiographer at Bikur Cholim

Hospital

Jerusalem.

VIVID IMAGINATION
Sir, - I see that Jonathan

Rosenblum has a very vivid imag-
ination for fiction (August 1 5). No
woman would ever call a tallit a
shmarre. Even If she didn’t know
the word tallit she would use some
other word, like “prayer shawl.”
Do we have to believe that some

Jews “have raised millions of dol-
lars lo import women to put on
shmattes at the Western Wall?”
So a young man at the Western

Wall said “Give me a sign." and a

rabbi tapped him on the shoulder,
and now he has been in a yeshiva
for 1 8 years. Ts there an connection
between this and die fact that 1 8 is

considered a “lucky number”?
My wonder is why that man, if

be exists, or someone like him,
stays in a yeshiva for 18 years.

Why doesn't such a man come out
into the world where he can take

part in its work?
Jonathan Rosenblum does not

realize that the Western Wall is not

only a place filled with memories

of the past It is a central Jewish
symbol, and as such should and
must be a place for the expression

of ideas and hopes for the present

and the future. And the hope that

women, and not only men, may
have the right to speak to God in

their own way, is an idea that is

worthy of support of all modem
liberal people.

Rosenblum says that the ongo-
ing confrontation over egalitarian

minyanim at the Western Wall
.owes more 10 politics than io reli-

gion. We ask him, “Just to what
politics?” Are these women mem-
bers of some political party?

He . asks why those women
should want to put on a tallit at the

Western Wall. But they have been

putting on lallitim in many egali-

tarian minyanim in America and
elsewhere.' He says that such a

thing is “not from Sinai.” Is men’s
use of a tallit “from Sinai?”

ARNOLD SALTER
Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On September 3.

1937. The Palestine Post reported
that a summary action taken by
administrative courts in Hadera
resulted in 15 persons, all of them
Jews, being sentenced to one
year’s imprisonmenu each in con-
nection with the recent murders of
fourArabs at Karkur. Revisionists
were arrested in Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv. An Arab constable was
killed at the Adit beach.

50 years ago: On September 3,
1 947, The Palestine Post reported
that Great Britain was wary of the
UN Special Committee on
Palestine report.

A British officer 3t Poppendorf

Camp in Germany, which had

been prepared for the Exodus
1947 refugees, said it was the

most wretched and abominable

accommodation he had ever seen.

Explosion wrecked an illegal

arms workshop in Tel Aviv's

Rehov Basel.

The Palestine Government
asked for the forfeiture of four

ships which carried some 8,000

"illegal” immigrants to Palestine

and were intercepted in territorial

waters.

The Examining Magistrate had

dismissed the application of

Nehemia Rubowitz asking for a

public inquiry into die kidnap-

ping and an apparent murder of

his son. Alexander, who was

abducted by Major Farran on

May 6.

25 years ago: On September 3,

1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Prime Minister Golda

Meir said dial while Israel want-

ed to be flexible, Sadat could not

get die whole of Sinai as in 1956.

The Chief of Staff, Lt.-Gen.

David Elazar said Israel expected

a lull in the military situation and
is considering shortening com-
pulsory military service.

Alexander ZvieUi

missed chancesSyria’s

Not all is bright with

Madeleine Albright’s

forthcoming visit to the

region. The delegations from
Israel and the Palestinian

Authority now in Washington will

try to work out a series of confi-

dence-building measures so as to

prevent Congress from holding up
economic aid to the Palestinians,

as well as enabling Albright to

leave the region claiming progress

has been made on the Israel-

Palestinian track.

But beyond the urgent

Palestinian issue, the secretary is

also aiming to get the Syrian track

moving.

For some time, Washington has

been trying to prevent the forma-

tion of a Teheran-Damascus axis.

They assume that a settlement

with Israel, satisfactory to Assad,
could be the foundation stone of
such a development Before Israel

made agreements with Jordan and
the PLO, theUS tried to persuade

Jerusalem that without a prior

Israel-Syria accord, Jordan would
not sign a peace treaty with Israel-

On four occasions the US con-
veyed messages to Syria concern-

ing Israel's willingness to make
far-reaching spneessions. Twice
the US went beyond what it had
heard from Israel, and even so no
progress was made.
The first time, on June 19, 1967,

Israel informed the US govern-

ment that it was willing to open
negotiations with Syria on the

basis ofa return to the internation-

al border. Secretary of state Dean
Rusk was requested not to reveal

this to the Syrians before direct

Israel-Syria negotiations began.

The Americans didn’t keep die

secret but still the Syrians refused

to negotiate. Israel canceled its

decision concerning the interna-

tional border.

Twenty-six years later, on
August 3. 1993. Yitzhak Rabin
agreed to an American hypotheti-

cal; the Americans would inform

Assad that Israel was willing to

talk to him on the basis of a return

to die 1967 borders, on condition

that he agreed to a phased with-

drawal over five years, and pro-

MOSHE ZAK

vided foil normalization and
appropriate security arrangements.

-There's no way of knowing
whether the Americans did pre-

sent Israel’s agreement as hypo-
thetical, but the Syrians were
pleased to see that their patience

had been rewarded: immediately
after the Six Day War Israel had
agreed to discussions on the basis

of tiie international border; now
they were agreeing to an extra

We should not
specify what we are
ready to offer to

Syria before direct

negotiations begin

step - withdrawal to the pre-Six

Day War lines.

Nevertheless the Syrians didn’t

snap up the offer that Warren
Christopher brought from
Jerusalem. Christopher, instead of

shuttling between Jerusalem and
Damascus, was left to take a holi-

day in California.
-

CHRISTOPHER’S lack of suc-
cess in Damascus settledadispute
between Rabin and Shimon Peres.

Rabin wanted an agreement with
the Syrians first, but Peres was
pressing for an agreement with the

Palestinians first Rabin accepted
this and sent Peres to Christopher

in California to get American sup-

port for the Oslo agreement
The third time a concession was

offered was in May 1994. Once
again, the Americans informed
Assad that Israel was ready to

withdraw from all of the Golan
Heights under certain conditions.

The Americans tried to persuade

Israel that Jordan’s King Hussein

would not move until he got a sig-

nal from Assad.
This time Rabin didn't agree

with the Americans. He increased

his efforts to reach a peace treaty

with Hussein and totally rejected

the American interpretation that

he had agreed to a total and
unconditional Israeli withdrawal

to the June 4 lines.

Finally, on the day of Rabin's

funeral in November 1995,
President Clinton asked Peres to

agree to the American interpreta-

tion of the 1 993 hypothetical exer-

cise, in other words to agree that

Israel accepted foil withdrawal to

the June 4, 1967 borders.

Peres had received a briefing

from then-ambassador to

Washington Itamar Rabinovich
that Rabin didn’t accept this for-

mula. But Peres ignored the

ambassador's warning and told

Clinton, “If Rabin agreed, I

agree” This statement was passed

on to Assad. The Syrian president

did not seize the opportunity, and
refused to meet Peres to begin the

negotiating process.

When Netanyahu was elected he
was asked by the Americans
whether he agreed they could con-
vey to Assad that he accepted the

“whole Golan” formula.

After checking with Rabinovich
he refused, because Rabin had
only agreed to a hypothetical

exercise, not to a total withdrawal.

Assad kicked up a fuss, claiming

Israel was retreating from previ-

ous agreements. In fact, there

never had been an agreement on
withdrawal to the June 4 borders.

This is the situation facing

Albright on her first visit to the

region. She will want to hear from
Jerusalem what messages she can
pass on to Assad, what new con-

cessions Israel is willing to make.
With all due respect to Albright,

much as we want to make
progress towards an agreement
with Syria - which would also be
the first step towards peace in

Lebanon - tiie questions at the

root of the bilateral negotiations

are best left unanswered. We
should not count our chickens
before they are hatched, and we
should not specify what we are

ready to offer to Syria before the

negotiations begin.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affiurs.

Princess in search of an ID

S
ixteen years ago, on the eve
of Lady Di’s marriage to the

Prince of Wales, I was asked
to do an essay about the impend-
ing wedding for the Style section

of The Washington Post.

Haunted by the notion of this

beautiful young girl becoming a
public prisoner for life, I wrote a
piece that began, “Don’t do it Di!"
She would be giving up her iden-

tity by marrying Prince Charles.

She was too young really to know
who she was to begin with.

My editors killed the piece. It

was too pessimistic, they said.

People want to believe in fairy

tales and happy endings. Nobody
wanted to read such a gloomy
prognostication.

I was then 40, 20 years to the

day older than Diana.

It was a time when the feminist

movement was at its peak and we
were all so aware of the fragility

of a woman’s identity. I didn’t see

how. after she married a man of

such extraordinary fame, she
could be her own person, whoev-
er that might have been.

The first pictures were ravish-

ing, tiie shy, lovely young woman
with blond hair and a blue suit,

showing off her new sapphire and
diamond engagement ring, her

husband standing protectively

over her.

The first image was cast

I could imagine her pleased by
those- photos, a very young
woman who catches sight of her-

self and says: Oh, so that’s who I

am. Her minuet with the press,

which would one day go spinning

out of control, had begun.

Next came the wedding.
Overnight, she was an internation-

al sensation. She seemed to exult

in her newfound celebrity, and

why not? The publicity was extra-

ordinarily flattering and nothing

had happened to dispel the notion

SALLY QUINN

that she was the perfect princess,

adored by her subjects - and more
importantly, by her husband.

She was pregnant Mother and

child. It was all going so well.

Yes, the press was sometimes
overiy attentive, overly exuberant.

But Diana and the press had die

beginnings of a comfortable and
mutually profitable, symbiotic
relationship. It was almost as if

I often wondered
how things would
have been different

if she hadn’t
married Charles

she were beginning to form her-

self through the eyes of the press.

Then things began to go a bit

sour - rumors of trouble in the

marriage, of Charles's long-term

relationship with Camilla Parker

Bowles, stories about bulimia and
anorexia, emotional scenes. This
only heated up the coverage,

though now it was less adoring,

less flattering. The scent of blood

was in the water.

Strangely, she seemed to binge

and purge on publicity, teasing

and flirting with tile press, then

dodging or haranguing them.

Slw was trying to control her

image by controlling the publicity

- but as anyone knows who has

been in the public eye, hying to

manipulate tiie media is like try-

ing to nuke a good bargain with
die devil.

One minute Diana was the sly

vixen telling horrible tales about
her husband, and the next, die

adoring mother. She was having a

public affair with an Army major
who told all - and then she sur-

faced holding the hands of dying
AIDS patients. She was off with a

football player, then complaining

on television about how terribly

the royal family treated her, then
reading stories to sick children in

the hospital.

Finally this summer, she was
photographed in Bosnia, cam-
paigning to stop the proliferation

of land mines - and days later in

her bikini, necking in full view of
the paparazzi with Dodi Fayed on
his yacht
So who was she? I don't think

she really knew. When she was
killed Saturday in axar crash, she
was still trying to concoct - or
retrieve - an identity that had
never been allowed to form.
When she married Charles, she

was doomed to mature in public.
Her mirror was her beloved and
despised press. It was only
through the press that she could
see herself tinker with the reflec-

tions.

I met the princess several times
in Washington, and one evening in

particular stands oul She was
absolutely charming - nice,

bright, funny and most unexpect-
edly, she had an incredible sense
of irony about herself and her
image. She didn’t seem at all

angry about the press. On the con-
trary, she was what I would call

accepting.

How, I asked, did she withstand
the lack of privacy and the inex-
haustible media interest in her.

She smiled and shrugged and
said something to the effect of
“what will be will be ”

I often
wondered how things would have
been different if she hadn’t mar-
ried Charles that day 16 years
ago.

(The Washington Post)

Regal
love

RUTHIE BLUM

T
he death of Diana Spencer

was no less the stuff fairy

tales are made of chan the

rest of her short life. Escaping

overly-zealous paparazzi with

her current suitor - heir to the

throne of Harrods - the Princess

of Wales was killed in a horrific

chariot wreck.

Instantly, the entire world

pressed the pause button on other

issues, such as war ami famine,

to lower its head in mourning.

The beloved "princess of the

people” was gone.

No sooner did heads return to

an upright position, however,

than the accusations began lo fly.

The usual suspects were rounded

up, with the media the favored

target for finger-pointing.

Diana's brother announced that

he had always thought the press

would kill his sister, he just had-

n't imagined they would be so

directly' involved in her death.

Britons of all walks of life wepl

as they hurled epithets at journal-

ists: the old debates on the role

and responsibility of the media

were dusted off and put back on

the table for rehashing.

Mind you, wiihout the media,

Diana's brother would not have

been able to bring this semimem
into my living room via a tele-

vised press conference. Nor
would the weeping Britons-in-

the-street - so angry at photogra-

phers that they wanted the whole

world to know it - be accompa-
nying my children as they pre-

pared their book bags for the

new school year.

As a matter of fact, if it weren’t

for the media. I'd be lucky to

have heard of Lady Di altogeth-

er. I certainly would not have had

die honor of being a guest at her

wedding (such a privileged

guest, in fact, that I was allowed

to attend in informal attire, and
go to the bathroom in mid-cere-

mony.) I would not have known

The media will play

no small role In

keeping her as alive

as Evfta or Elvis

about her husband's tree love,

Camilla; nor would I have
known about her mother-in-law
troubles; nor about her post-par-

tum depression; nor her bulimia.

Nor would it have occurred to

. her or to anybody else to tell me.
Unless that person was her biog-
rapher, and she'd been dead so
long that her story was pan of a
matriculation exam I was taking.

This is not to say that her story

holds no interest for me. On the

contrary. I plead guilty to fasci-

nation with famous royal fami-
lies in general, and modern-day
princesses in particular.

(Especially with one whose mar-
riage, child-bearing, and divorce
coincided almost eerily with my
own. Perhaps it's a good thing
that no cameramen have reason

to be tailgating me these days.)

Nor is this a way of minimiz-
ing the inclination - irresistible

to princes and paupers alike - to

parade in front of microphones
and cameras when given half a

chance. If a mother of a dead
child emerging from a burning
building is willing to sbare the

first moments of her grief with

TV crews, why in God's name
wouldn't a kindergarten teacher
who married a prince want a lit-

tle limelight?

WHEN that limelight shined on
her at a most flattering angle,
would she really have shunned
it? After all, though it was clear-

ly the star quality she already
possessed which made her the
photo-op phenomenon she
became, it was the media who
made her a household name all

over the globe. Lfodoubtedly,
too, the media will play no
small role in keeping her as

alive as Evita or Elvis. Which is

what she or any other self-

respecting cult figure would
have wanted. She was human,
too, after all.

Neither the pursuit of stardom
nor the pursuit of star-gazing is

foreign to any of us. Indeed,
voyeurism is a lot more com-
mon, even among the best
brought up and educated, than is

normally admitted. Ditto with
regard to raw ambition. The only
difference between these oppo-
site sides of the same coin is that

while some peeping toms attend
royal functions from afar, others

achieve the kind of success
which guarantees their being on
the official guest lists of such
functions.

Diana may have been loved by
the people for being a down-to-
earth sort of princess; but let

there be no mistake: it was the

princess in Diana that the

media, the mobs and the lady

herself all wanted to bask in pro-

moting.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.
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Nehama the Loose: Home is where the head is. (McofaeTkhnks)

It’s lousy - but

not so bad!
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By JUDY SffiOEL-ITZKOWCH

Hakina Nehama (Nehama the

Louse), a CD-ROM in Hebrew,

produced by CD-Worm of Ramat
Hasharon and marketed by Bug
Mainsystem, for children aged
four /o JO, NiS 149 ,

Raring: three stars oia offire

Head lice are objects of
repulsion in this country,

where there’s hardly a

child who hasn't been hit by
pediculosis between kindergarten

and fourth grade.

Giving lice a charming new
image, as this disc does won’t, I

hope, reduce kids’ willingness to

be shampooed and fine-tooth

combed. But this age group, at

high risk for an itchy scalp, may
be amused by the disc, which ani-

mates the popular children's book
Nehama the Louse by Meir
Shalev.

The story, which Shalev wrote

and narrates in Hebrew, consists

of 17 short chapters. A louse

named Nehama is bora on the

head of a young boy named Uri,

and leapfrogs into the locks of die

child’s uncle Rafi, thereby doing

army reserve duty. She then pass-

es to the head of Rafi’s girlfriend

Rina, an airline stewardess. This

gives Nehama access to die jet set,

showing her world capitals and

introducing her to a government

minister, whose head becomes her

home. He “lakes’* her to a TV stu-

dio, where “allnthe answers have

been prepared in advance," then

on to a cabinet meeting. The min-

ister scratches his louse-infested

head, a gesture that is taken as

casting the deciding vote for the

new budget.

Nehama “moves in” wife die

TV interviewer, and alter a series

of encounters meets a bald-headed

man who is overjoyed to “have a

head louse, like everybody else
”

Nehama becomes Baldy’s pet, and

the two live happily ever after.

The irony and digs at the gov-

ernment and die media will proba-

bly sail over the heads of young

users, who will take it as a simple

children’s tale.

And one bit of the text could be

harmful to health. The lice laugh

at human attempts to wipe them

out, recalling a recipe of “mayon-

naise, kerosene and henna and

"benzene, humous, beer and

Tippex" tried by parents on their

children’s scalp. Considering the

fact that kerosene has (foolishly

and dangerously) actually been

used to kill head -lice, this is no

laughing matter.

Beyond die text, accompanied

by a pleasing musical background

and lovely graphics, there are

seven games, most of them pedes-

trian. There is a conventional

drawing program; a game requir-

ing you to maneuver a louse

through a maze on the partially

shaven head of a punk; and a chal-

lenge to smooth knots out of hair

by doing simple multiplication

exercises.

The only remotely imaginative

game here is die one that stows a

class of kids wearing hats: You have

to click on acap to uncover hairstyle

and hair color and match them by

memory. But how many times can

you do this before it g£t$ boring?

Gordi Beharpatka Meihasratim
(Gordi in the Movie Adventure),

two CD-ROM discs in Hebrew, by
Compedia/Hed Art& Multimedia,

for ages 6 to 10, NIS 179.

Rating: four out offive stars

NumerousCD-ROMs have used
treasure hunts as a gimmick: many
such programs are mindless
assignments to collect information

rarobjects along a series of screens
and awarding a prize to the suc-

cessful finder - without honing
any developmental skills. This

refreshing piece of software, made
in Israel, is different Played at

three levels of difficulty, it chal-

lenges children to find their way
in a three-dimensional environ-

ment, usea map to help maneuver,

recall missing objects and discard

unneeded ones, and playa number
of intelligent games along the

way.
It’s odd that the producers

thought there was a need for two
separate discs. The first one shows
a short video clip of an impatient

boss threatening a young illustra-

tor named Mike to finish prepar-

ing the drawings for a movie.

Mike says be hasn’t slept for sev-

eral nights, but the mean man
insists that it be done “tomorrow,

or you’re fired!” Mike fells asleep

at his desk, causing Gordi (a

pleasant green creature) to appear,

along with a talking (female) yel-

low glove. They vow to save Mike
by finishing die illustrations in

time.

It seems to me that

Compedia/Hed Artri could have

done without the video clip, put

the whole program on one disc

and lowered the price.

Once yon get into The second

disc, there is a series of eight dif-

ferent scenes. Some of the objects

are blanked out, and these you

must search for in Mike’s anima-

tion studio, comprising a corridor

and a number of connecting

.rooms. You most “feeF your way
around the screen with your

mouse. When the yellow glove

walks, move along and zoom in

and out oh the picture; when it

points, select an object and store it

m a six-section compartment on

the side of the screen. When the

glove throws a ball into the air,
.

click ir to get a game.

Movement through die studio

feels very lifelike, as if you were

virtually inside the studio your-

self: you turn comers, enter door-

ways and dimh stairs, find a use-

fill object and save it on the side,

but since there is room for only six

iconsj you’ll have'to throw unnec-

essary ones into an on-screen

garbage can. The trick is to

remember which objects are need-

ed in each scene, fill diem in and

then proceed to the next This

takes quite a bit of time. The

_games on the way are innovative,

especially the ping-pong set inside

a closet. You hit the ball with your

mouse and it bounces off the sides

and onto tiles that dissolve and

reveal a photograph- .

At die end, you’ve saved Mike

from his nasty boss. Although

there is plenty to do and diegames

can be repeated almost endlessly,

die question remains how many

times a child will want to repeat

the accumulation process- if he

knows where objects lie.

Mr. Mom & Ms. Dad: How are

they - and their kids - faring?
Working wives

don’t skimp on
mothering, even
when father

stays at home

We've beard much in

recent years about stay-

at-home dads, pioneeis

of role reversal who brave loss of
income, jokes about their masculini-

ty and the suspicion -of mothers in

tot lots to keep their kids out of day
care. Behind every Mr. Mom. it

stands to reason, there must also be
a Ms. Dad.
But we haven’t heard much until

recently from the
.
breadwinner

mothers. No wonder It aims out
they’ve been busy.

According to a study presented

recently at the American
Psychological Association conven-
tion, many breadwinner moms
revert to traditional roles when they

come home from work. They make
dinner, give baths and manage the

bedtime routine - even when their

husbands stay home 45 hours a

week' or more.

Unlike traditional fathers, bread-

winner moms tend to know their

child’s schedule, friends and classes

even though they are at work all day.

Despite appearances, researcher

Robert Frank, a part-time teacher at

Loyola University Chicago, said, “I

wouldn’t describe it as a ‘second

shift.’ Maybe that’s because I’m a

male.” Rank has been a stay-at-

home dad for the last 1 1 years.

Some of fee mom’s extra work
might be chalked up to vestigial

guilt, Frank speculated. Society still

expects mothers to be primary care-

givers, no matter bow ’demanding

their jobs are. Some moms also do
more at home because their stan-

dards are higher.

“My tolerance for the piles that

grow is less than his,” said Susan
Baylies, a teacher married to Peter

Baylies, editor of tire

Massachusetts-based newsletter At
Home Dad, whose mailing list pro-

vided the subjects for Frank's study.

But-she added, “I-jump in .there

and volunteer to do the baths and the

go-to-bed stuff because It’s my only

time with the kids."

In Frank's family, he does almost

everything, said his wife. Linda, a
hospital administrator. In fact, he

PARENTING

Pioneers of role reversal, braving loss of income and jokes about their masculinity: An estimated 300,000 to 2 million

Americans are stay-at-home dads. (Nancy Andrewi/wteWngtoo^
does so much - dinner, dishes and

laundry, arranging play daws and

piano lessons and doctor visits -that

she stiD has time for exercise and a
choral group.

Inequality at home, however, is

the hottest topic on a fledgling

Internet E-mail discussion group for

wives of stay-at-home dads. “When
the kids get older,” commented
Linda Frank, “the dials don’t have

the excuse of having to chase a two-

year-old aroufld."

Inequality is also a prime topic

when women get together at the At
Home Dads convention, while the

fathers attend a range of speakers

and workshops. The second annual

convention will be held in

November at Qakton Community
College in Des Plaines. Illinois.

ESTIMATES ofthe number of stay-

at-home American dads range from
300,000 to two million, depending

on how they are defined. Robert
Frank defines them as caregivers

'Research

suggests a

lower level off

parental stress

lit dad-at-home

families than In

traditional ones.’

who stay at home with their children

at least 30 hours a week.

While stay-at-home fatherhood

once appeared to be a rising trend,

census figures indie*1" that some
dads were fenced home by the econ-

omy. In 1991, 20% of preschoolers

were cared for by fathers, while

mothers worked outside the home.
When the economy improved in

1993, the figure dropped to 16%.
where it has stabilized.

The moms who complain the most

tend to be those who aren’t bread-

winners by choice, Linda Frank

said.

“Some are pretty uptight about

being their family’s only financial

support. They wonder, are they

always going to haveenough money
to keep food on the table and shel-

ter? Their families are dependent on
them. What if they lose theirjobs?”

Some also worry about losing

attachment to their children, though

Robert Frank said his research indi-

cates that a breadwinner mother’s

bond with her children isn't shaken

loose when the fatherbecomes the pri-

mary caregiver. When children are

faun or upset and both parents are

available, the children still seek com-

fort from their working mothers as

muchas from theirstay-at-home dads.

fa another preliminary studyof six

families, Frank said that parental

stress in at-bome-dad families

seems to be lower than in traditional

families.

“Our society says if the kids don’t

come out so good, tiiefe’s a s&lse
j

the female didn’tdo a good jo&’Arid
.

if the dad Is not malting big bucks I

and supporting his family, it’s not
done right,” Robert Frank said.

“Maybe because we reverse the

roles, the stress is a little less.”

(LosAngeles Times)

Twosomes, threesomes and lonesomes
ByRUTH MASON

My son has been friends
with Ben, the son of a
very close friend of

mine, since he was two. But
recently my son has been saying

he doesn’t want to play with Ben.

At first he wouldn’t tell me why -
but when / asked him again after

severaldays, he said, "Because he
plays too much with Tali.” Tati is

a tittle girl whom Ben has recently

befriended, and the two seem to

have formed a very close and
special-relationship.

Tati’s mother has also become
very dose with Ben’s mother.

When the three children play

together, Ben and Tali always
include my son, and they seem to

have a good time. I don’t want my
son to lose this friendship. How
can I help him with this?

Alan J. FIashman, MJD., child

psychiatrist and pediatrician,

replies:

See if this annotated imaginary

conversation helps you out:

“Ben is not my friend any
more.” The best thing to do here,

as with any expression of a nega-
tive feeling, is not to argue, but to

acknowledge your child’s experi-

ence. “There are times when Ben
does something and you feel bad.

rightr
“He wants to play with Tali all

the time.”

“That hurts!"

“And it’s true. And Shzrli [the

kindergarten teacher] says it's not

bad. and it's fair, and 1 should feel

okay - and don't you tell me that,

because I don't."

“No, I won’t tell you how to

feel. If you feel bad, then that’s

how you feel."

“He plays with Tali, and he’s not

my friend!”

“That would be my first feeling,

too. Not my friend! Oof!"
“Oof! Not my friend!"

“Now that is one strong OOF.
And it feels like real angry, and
also sad, because he used to be

such a good friend. Oof!”
"Oof!" "And then I just might

want to see once I've done enough
oofing, if I could do a second
tiring; or have a second feeling,

too.”
’

“1 just want oof. OOOOOFFF!"
At this point, you might let your

child vent for as long as he wants.

Then, when Ire seems ready, try to

show him that it is possible to get
beyond anger by telling him about
a similar experience, and the way
you handled it

“When Ben’s mother went out to
lunch with Thli’s mother by them-
selves, I had one tremendous oof.
And when I was all done with oof,

I sat myself down and said, do I

want to stay at oof, or do I want to

go to after-oof? I said, oof is no
fun, and maybe I’m done with it.

I’ll try after-oof. It can't do any
barm. But I had trouble finding an
after-oof. Gould you help me?”
See what transpires from the

suggestions your son makes.
Maybe one of them will speak to

his dilemma. Or you could offer

your own suggestion; “What if I

tried to say, ‘Let’s be friends all

three of us some of the tune, you
[Ben’s mother] and me alone some
of tiie time, and you and Thli’s

mother some of the time?’” See
how he responds, then apply it to

his situation.

“How about if you say, ‘Ben -
make time for just you and me,
make time for you and Thli, make
time for just me and Tali, and
make tune for all three of us
together.’”

“Ben will play just with me?"
“I bet he will some of the time.

And you can think of that, while
he plays with Thli sometimes. So
what do you prefer right now, oof
or after-oof?”

“Can you make me some choco-
late milk and tell me the whok
megilla again?”
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GARDENER’S CORNER

Geraniums uncloaked
By BATSHEVA MINK

and PAWP BRAUNER

B
eware of the ordinary gar-

den geranium. This botan-

ical is an undercover

agent growing under a false

identity.

Most plants called geraniums

are, in fact, pelargoniums. The

mix-up began about 200 years

ago. when botanists began clas-

sifying and naming plants. The
family name for geraniums and

pelargoniums was Geraniaceae,

so the name "geranium" stuck to

both.

The approximately 700
species of true geraniums are

mainly natives of the northern

hemisphere. They grow happily

across Europe to Central Asia

and Siberia, and as far east as

[he Himalayas.
Their less hardy relatives, die

pelargoniums, are largely South

African in origin but reach

Africa’s east coast, including

Madagascar, and on to Arabia

and western India. There are

even a few species in Australia.

It is the varieties and hybrids

of the pelargoniums that have

become the popular “garden

geranium."
Amateurs cannot be blamed

for this error in nomenclature, as

many nurseries and growers

insist on calling pelargoniums

“geraniums."

Many modem varieties of

pelargoniums have developed as

a result of cross-breeding over

the last two centuries. Their

roots are of three kinds - .tuber-

ous, tap-rooted, and fibrous.

These are adaptations to grow-

ing in the wild.

Tubers store water during

times of drought. Tap roots pen-

etrate deep into crevices, search-

ing for moisture and nutrients;

they store water for short peri-

ods.

The fibrous-rooted species is

the most familiar. It is quite

woody in the larger plants.

These pelargoniums grow wide

HEADS ‘N
5 TAILS

busby,
with sucker-like \ .

plan (lets that grow at
the base of the parent

*“

plant. These varieties prefeT
moderate moisture and adapt
very well in our gardens.
Pelargoniums are inexpensive,

easy to grow and, thanks to the
many new varieties and colors
being introduced, are rapidly
shedding their “cheap and cheer-
ful" image.
Now that we have uncloaked

the pelargoniums, let’s take a
closer look at die most popular
varieties:

Zonal pelargoniums (Pel-
argonium zonale, also known as
P. hortorum) have a “horseshoe
zone" of a darker tone on their

leaves. However, some of these
zonal markings have been lost

because of hybridization.
The zonals are upright plants

which have single or double
flowers in an array of colors.

They can reach heights of 2-3

m.. but are better grown 60-90

cm. high.

Ivy-leaved varieties (P. pelta-

tum), named for the ivy shape of
their foliage, are very popular in

window boxes and hanging bas-
kets. Like true ivy, they can also
be tied to supports and grown
against walls or fences, or used
to make a good ground cover.

The ivy-leafed types can with-

stand poor soil and harsh sum-
mer sun, and they do not die if

you forget to water them.
Their flowers are single and

double in white, pink, red, purple
and lilac. After an initial burst of
blossoms in the spring, they
sometimes take a rest before
flowering again in a few weeks.
The rose geranium (P. capita-

turn), or scented varieties, give

off a fragrance that is often rose-

like but also may smell like

lemons, mint or fruit. There are
over 200 species, all of which

Use the leaves (thoroughly

nosed) of scooted pelargoni-

ums to give a rose-tike flavor •

to puddings and Jellies.

JT» next timeyaa bake, line

the'bottom of the pan-with rose'

geranium leaves to give the

cake a delicious flavor, and the

kitchen a delightful aroma.
Scented leaves may also be

used in potpourri and as table

decorations.

are grown primarily for their

aroma, hence their flowers are

not showy.
The leaves, stalks and stems

are covered with soft hair. These
glandular hairs produce a scent-

ed oil, which is emitted when
the plant is touched.

In hot sun, the oils give off a
bazy gas to protect the plant

from extreme glare and heat
The quality of the aroma
depends on where the plants are

grown; those growing in full sun
will smell differently from those
growing in shade.

They thrive in town gardens
and can get by with minimal
maintenance but, like all plants,

they reward tender loving care.

Martha Washington, or
Regal Pelargoniums (P. domes-
ricum), are the showiest. They
boast magnificent large, velvety
flowers. Blossoms are azalea- or
petunia-shaped, from 5 to 8 cm.
across. They have a short flow-
ering season, from May to July,

but growing them in shade
extends flowering to August.

EVEN THOUGH pelargoniums
are garden-friendly, that does not
mean they should be neglected.

Regular feeding, watering and
pruning will pay dividends in

prolonged flowering and vibrant

color.

Light: Slight shade or shelter

from the summer sun prevents

bleached flowers.

Water: Keep on the dry side.

Feeding: Half the recom-
mended dose of a liquid fertil-

izer should be given every two
weeks when plants are in active

growth. Do not feed during the

winter.

Pests and diseases: In spring,

geraniums are susceptible to

aphids. Spray with a commercial
insecticide or diluted dish-wash-

ing liquid.

Pruning: Cut back by one-
third in March and October.

Propagation: In the summer,
tip cuttings may be inserted into

small pots with sterilized, free-

Massed geraniums: Inexpensive and rapidly shedding their ‘cheap and colorful’ image- [David Brauner)

draining soil (available in nurs-

eries). Do not overwater or cover
with plastic bags. Pinch off

growing tips when they are about
10-12 cm. high to encourage
bushy growth.

Batsheva Mink is curator of the

Jerusalem Botanical Gardens.

Hebrew University. Givat Ram.
David Brauner writes theJerusalem

Posts Thursday On Camera column
and is a gardening enthusiast.

Your gardening questions
and comments are welcome.
Contact Batsheva Mink,

P.O.B. 3943, Jerusalem 91039,

or David Brauner, via e-mail:

morrir@ashur. cc.biu.ac.il

Can we keep a pet on the eighth floor?
4 '
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By IWOBA BEN SHAUL

A reader in Tel Aviv sent us
the following letter We
recently moved from a

rather crowdedflat to a very spa-

cious one. 1 promised my eight-

year-old son that once we moved
he could have a pet. We also have
a two-year-old daughter, and /

want her to enjoy the pet as well.

Since we are on the eighth floor
and use the elevatorfor access, /

feel that keeping a dog would be
too difficult, especially hause-
training it. / have suggested birds
and fish, but my son wants an
animal he can stroke and handle.
What do you suggest?
At the risk of sounding one-

track minded (see my August 27
column), I think that a cat is the

perfect apartment pet. Cats are

clean, cuddly, and make wonder-
ful companions. What’s more,
they never have to be taken out-

side. Not that cats don’t enjoy
gardens and parks, but they can
do very well inside too. Today,
with easy-to-manage titter boxes
and a wide array of odor-pre-A carrot’s welcome any time. Keep your rabbit in its cage outside on the balcony.

venting litter, there need not be a
hint of cat odor in the apartment.

If the cat is to be housebound,
you should have it neutered or
spayed. These are simple opera-

tions and the cat recovers in a

couple of days. I personally

detest the idea of de-clawing
cats, so I never recommend it. If

you are concerned about your
furniture getting scratched, a cat

is not the pet for you.

Another excellent apartment
pet is a whistler, the long-haired

guinea pigs. These creatures are

sweet-tempered even with very
small children, 'they are clean,

and become extremely tame if

handled from a fairly early age.

Many whistlers like to sit on
your lap like a cat.

Or you might prefer a rabbit -
if you have a balcony. The rabbit
should be kept outside in its cage
because even when it is very
clean, the cage does have an
odor. The same is true of mice
and hamsters.

_

A parakeet can also make an
interesting pet. It can be han-
dled. taught to sit on one’s finger

Whistlers or long-haired guinea pigs - great with kids.

fAriel JciPEoftnridj

and so forth. But of course it

can’t be cuddled.

A final option would be a
small-breed dog that is trained to
use a litter box. These sanitary
facilities are! suitable for toy
breed dogs. In that event, they
can be taken out for a walk when
it is convenient for you. Pugs are
appropriate, as are small terriers.

F• or• or forty-eight years, our readers’ pennies have broughtheaven on

earthto deprived kids throughout the countryFrom the earfydays

when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the presentwhen The
Jerusalem PostToy Fund is an all-year ongoing way of

helping children living in institutions and foster homes.We bring

help to these needy kids with extra health care, shoes, toys,-

educational supplies, sports equipment and all those things that give

them the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

There’s always a reason for giving to kids -

holidays, birthdays, achievements and

even for just being a kid.

So help us to help them.

Rush your

contributions today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

us bring a smile to a

child's lace.

The Jerusalem Post, P.0. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel vv

Just published by The Jerusalem Post

Dogs too should be neutered or
spayed for apartment conditions.
While it is certainly easier to

keep pets when there is a garden,
you will be surprised to discover
how many people keep pets even
in roof-top apartments.

It is^simply a matter-of getting
the right pet and keeping it under
the best possible conditions.

BOOK
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Hiking in Israel (The Jerusalem Post). /Cj?u
WATERWALKS takes you along scenic routes by the

V streams and springs of Israel. Many walks are suitable

*V families^id some are for the experienced.

{AH yQUsfgare td|o is start walking...

)The bookirep&J
j
/
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instructionsVtonRo walk and hike independently in Israel

* 40 walking rout&id eight different regions of Israel

* Extensive photographs and cartoons

* Detailed computer maps for each route

* A geographical introduction for every region

* Historical and geographical reviews of each walk

'* Regional lists of interesting sites, activities and
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* Information of wildlife and plant species found along the trail
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Bezeq hires Coopers & Lybrand to revise pricing

The international consulting company propers and Lybrand

has been chosen by Bezeq to establish a new pricing system—
called Merora— which will be4aunehed in another year. The
consulting company, which operates in 126 countries and has

67,000 employees, is one of the six largest companies of its

kind in die field of accounting and financing.

The branches that wan die Bezeq tender are located in

England and Holland. The new Merom pricing system will

allow calculation, control and analysis of information on the

costs and profitability of services and activities provided by

Bezeq. It will assist in marketing, analyzing market shares and

reaching business decisions involving planning of investments

and allocations, Bezeq said yesterday. Judy Siegel

Egypt, Russia launch $100m. farming venture

Egypt and Russia*have agreed to establish an agriculture]

trade company with a capital of $100 million. Supply Minister

Ahmed Guweili said yesterday. Guweili told Al-Ahram that

Egyptian and Russian businessmen have so far raised SlOm. for

the project The firm is designed to help Egyptian exporters

avoid high risks in selling to the unstable Russian market AF

Koor takeover by Claridge

facing regulatory deadlock
Globes Kens Service

aid Jerusalem Post Staff

Negotiations between Anti-Trust

Commissioner David Tadmor and
the Claridge Group concerning the

conditions under which the corpo-

ration will control Koor Industries

are deadlocked, sources close to

the group yesterday said.

The parties appear to disagree

on most articles, primarily on set-

ting new rules for cooperation and

competition between Koor and
Clal Israel, the country’s first and

second largest holding companies.

According to the sources, the

matter is likely to end up in court.

Tadmor is to announce his deci-

sion on September 19.

It was also reported that the

Renaissance Fund, In which
Claridge is a major playeT and
whose ventures may have conflict-

ing interests with Koor, is seeking

to sell off its holdings and there-

fore cease to exist. The fund con-
cluded the investment stage more
than one year ago, and according
to the conditions of its establish-

ment, it was to operate for 3-4

years.

Associates noted that the fund is

currently involved in portfolio

enhancement and thai “any

investor would be happy to realize

a profitable investment earlier

than projected."

However, dissolving the fund,

or, conversely, Claridge 's with-

drawal from it, is one of Tadmor 's

.

demands, due to the many com-
mon investments shared by

Claridge and the fund, and
Claridge 's investment in the fund.

Claridge plans to sell its hold-

ings in ClalCom at a profit. This

through the sale of all of

Renaissance’s ClalCom shares in

a planned issue, or the prior sale of

those holdings.

Concerning Renaissance's and

Claridge’s holdings in Paz, a num-

ber of options are being examined.

The proposal currently being

drafted is that Mishab. a jointly

held Clal-Koor subsidiary, would

sell Paz competitor Sonol, and

Claridge would remain a Paz

shareholder.

New distal radio system at Berlin fair

A model-presents a new Digital Audio Broadcasting system by-German firmsBosch and Blaupunkt at the worldfe largest inter-

national broadcasting fair in Berlin this week. The new digital radio system, which offers music in compact-disc quality sound
and information on a small LCD screen, will hit the market next year. tuemem

Electric Fuel, Japan’s Tomen
sign cooperation agreement
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Electric Fuel and Tomen of Japan have

signed an agreement to set up a partnership

aimed at commercializing the Jerusalem-based

company’s zinc-air battery.

The partnership will operate in the Far East

The two companies will initially examine the

battery’s potential in the Japanese market, and

will carry out a market research project. Tomen
will be Electric Fuel’s exclusive representative

to the Japanese vehicle industry, the govern-

ment, and other organizations.

In foe next stage, foe two companies will

form an experimental fleet of vehicles, and a

recycling and refuelling station for the zinc-air

battery. At foe same time, foe partnership will

seek to cooperate with both private and public

companies to promote foe project.

Tomen Corporation is one of Japan's largest

commercial conglomerates, with annual rales

of over $40 billion. The corporation maintains

branches all over foe world, dealing in foe set-

ting up of factories and trading centers, and

national projects.

This is Electric Fuel’s first agreement in the

Far East, and is one more in a series of agree-
ments the company has signed this year.

These agreements include cooperation with

the Swedish electricity corporation for com-
mercialization of foe technology in

Scandinavia, and an agreement to undertake

trials with the Electric Power Research
Institute of foe private electricity companies in

foe USA. In addition. Electric Fuel is carrying

out trials in Germany, Holland, Italy, Spam,
France, and Portugal.

Electric Fuel, which has 190 employees, last

year had sales of $4.4 million, all in exports.

Price war
on int’l

phone calls

heats up
By JUDY SIEGEL

Bezeq International has
reduced its charges for calls to
the US by 20 percent, to 61
agorot a minute, plus VAT, and
cut prices to another 10 coun-
tries, in the latest twist in an
accelerating price war within the

newly demonopolized interna-

tional call market.

BI now claims to offer foe

lowest rates to the US, Holland,
France. Morocco, and Ireland.

Barak sources refused to com-
ment on the record on BI’s

move.
BI had previously not taken

advantage of recent permission

granted by foe Communications
Ministry to cut charges to a
number of countries.

Barak charges 62 agorot a

minute for a rail to the US and

Golden Lines 79 agorot. The
rate (a 15% reduction) to France

and Holland is 84 agorot, com-
pared to NIS 1 to NTS 1.04 for

Barak and 79 agorot and 89
agorot for Golden Lines.

BI rates to Turkey, Poland,

Argentina, Mexico, Hong Kong,
and Singapore are 50% cheaper

than before.

Those customers who register

with BI’s “Hot Line" for NIS
4.70 a month get an additional

12% reduction when calling two
stipulated numbers of tbeir

choice.

BI managing director Ori

Yogev said that according to a

survey of phone users, it now
has 54% of foe overseas market,

compared to nearly 100% at the

beginning of July. However, this

figure is dot scientific. Yogev
said he thinks the new reduc-

tions will bolster BI’s share of

the market.
Communications Minisny

Director-General Daniel

Rosenne said his office will "not

serve as a rating service for the

three overseas call companies"
and will not release figures on
how. the iqaifcet. is divided up
among them.
Instead, the ministry continues

to monitor the number of call

minutes via each company over
periods of 28 days at a time and
allows BI to reduce rates as its

share drops from one level to

another.

Rosenne said that since over-

seas dialling was opened to
competition, the length of foe
average call abroad is twice that
before the rates fell.

Meanwhile, BI reported that

42% of all its outgoing calls

were to foe US, according to a
late-August survey conducted
by foe Geocartography polling

company.
England, France, Russia and

the rest of the CIS totalled

around 6% each, followed by
2% for Australia, Italy,

Argentina, Holland, and Canada.
A previous survey showed that

during the previous three weeks,
calls to the US comprised 39%
of BI’s outgoing calls.
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' By JBBBFER FHIEDUH

Forty-eight hours after a kosher

McDonald's outlet in Rehovot went
bust, a non-kosber branch is expect-

ed to open today in the Ramat Aviv

Mall, Omri Padan, the local fran-

chisee said yesterday.

The outlet, which wiD be the fast-

food chain’s 47th local restaurant,

represents a victory for Padan ’s per-

sonal battle against the country's

pro-kashrut faction.

Earlier this year, when Lev Leviev

benight control of Aftica-Israel, the

company that owns the mall, foe

Orthodox businessman decided to

close the shopping center cm
Shabbat and demanded that Padan
make foe McDonald's outlet kosher.

According to Padan’s contract

with the mall, however, he had the

right to open a non-kosher restau-

rant

Despite his successful battle to

safeguard McDonald’s right to serve

cbe^ebuigers, however, Padan will

not be able to sell them cm Shabbat

Unless die court decides to allow
the movie theater to operate cm
Shabbat McDonald's, like foe man,
will remain closed on Shabbat
Padan’s contract stipulates that if foe
movie theater is open, he, too, can
open his restaurant.

Earlier in the week, Padan
announced the closing of his kosher
McDonald’s in foe Rehovot mall

Next month the company will

open its 48th outlet in Beeisheba.
There are four kosher McDonald’s
in Israel.
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Beit She’an planned as focus of

US-Jordan-Israel joint venture
By JEHMFER FREPUN

A group of Israeli businessmen

have announced the establishment
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of a trilateral joint venture among
the US, Israel and Jordan, said Zvi
Shorer, cofounder of foe project,

which will be based in Beit
She'an.

Hie participants hope to

improve Israeli and Jordanian

business connections by identify-

ing joint ventures in the tourism,

agriculture and industry sectors

that would best combine Israel’s

knowledge, Jordan's resources

and America's financial backing.

Various European and American
companies will provide "tens of
millions of dollars to finance the

projects,” Shcfrer said.

The program has foe backing of
a Cleveland-based banker, said

Shorer.

The banker Robert Goldberg,

president of foe Ohio Savings
Bank, could not be readied for

comment.

"If a Jordanian businessman
wants connections with Israel and
the United States, then we can

help him to pave the way,” said

Shorer, adding that he expects foe

initiative to generate $1 Om. in new
business in foe first year of opera-

tion. "We have foe knowledge and
foe connections and foeJordanians
have a lot of resources and cheap
labor"

The Jordanians and Israelis are
currently negotiating projects such
as the establishment of a bed and
breakfast in foe Jordanian village
of Pela, across foe border from
Beit She’an, the development of
export channels for Jordanian
fanners and the transfer of textile

factories from Israel to Jordan.
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Dow posts largest-ever daily point gain
Wall Street Tel Aviv

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
prices soared yesterday, with the

Dow Jones industrial average-

surging up more than 250 points,

a record rise, as signs of modera-
tion in ’the economy's growth
calmed some inflation jitters.

The Dow, which tumbled 265
points last week, recovered
almost all of that lost ground
with a gain of 25736 points to

7,879.78, according to prelimi-

nary figures.

Dial surpassed the previous
record point gain ever — an

] 86.84-point surge on Ocl 21,

1987 that followed the Oct 19
crash. But die 3.4 percent per-

centage gain Tuesday was nor
close to a record.

Broader market indicators also

were sharply higher as Wall
Street shook off an August slump
in the first trading after the long
Labor Day weekend.

Stocks stumbled last month on
fears the economy was overheat-
ing. But a report yesterday of an
unexpected slowing in the
growth rate of the nation's manu-
facturing economy in August
helped ease those fears.

The survey of factory execu-
tives by the National Association
of Purchasing Managers showed
no evidence of heightening infla-

tion in August.
Inflation worries had raised

the threat the Federal Reserve
will push interest rates higher at

a September 30 meeting, some-
thing that would cool down the

economy and dampen corporate
profits.

Stocks rose yesterday, led by
Koor Industries, which gained
2% on news that Claridge is

interested in boosting its holding
in the company.
Banks also rose, after better-

than-expected earnings, and on
expectations that the government
will sell a stake in Bank
Hapoalim for more than its cur-
rent share price.

Hapoalim rose 2.75% and
Bank Leumi 2.25% after it was
reiterated “outperform"by ana-
lyst lan McEwen at Lehman
Brothers.

The Maof Index rose 1.86%, to
293.67; the Mishtanim Index
1.79%, to 285.06.
Some investors were expecting

shares to rebound from recent

lows. “Stocks were down a lot
during the past month," said Avi
Meir, an investment manager at

Israel General Bank.
As to whether gains will con-

tinue, Meir said, “We'll be
smarter in a few days, after Wall
Street opens, and after we find

out whether there were fund
redemptions In the month of
August"
At its close Monday, the Maof

had fallen more than 9% since
its all-time high of 317.66 on
August 6.

Europe

UK stocks rose for a second
day, after economic reports
fanned talk official interest rates

will remain unchanged on both

sides of the Atlantic, lifting the

corporate profit outlook.

Bank, drug, and oil stocks led

the gains by the FT-SE 100

Index, which climbed 81.7

points, or 1.7%, to 4951.9. That

was after the Dow Jones

Industrial Average in New York,

which was closed on Monday for

the Labor Day holiday, rose by

157.95 points, or 2.1%, to

7780.37 by the time trading

closed on the London Stock

Exchange.
Stocks gained in the US after

the National Association of

Purchasing Management's index

fell to 56.8 in August from 58.6

in July, suggesting economic

growth remains subdued.

Analysts expected an August

index reading of 583. A reading

above 50 suggests the manufac-

turing economy is expanding.

“The US figures were extreme-

ly good. They were a pleasant

surprise," said Philip Harris, a

fund manager at Albert E. Sharp,

who controls as much as £26
million in UK equities. “It

implies rates aren’t going up this

year.”

UK companies that have a lot

of American shareholders, such
as British Petroleum and Shell

Transport & Trading, led the

advance. BP climbed 21 .5 pence
to 899, while Shell advanced

173p to 444.

Glaxo Wellcome, the drug
company, rose 30p to 1,285.5.

Bank stocks also climbed, with
Lloyds TSB Group gaining 17p
to 7553. Recent UK economic
reports suggest domestic growth
is subdued and interest rates may
not need to rise. Higher rates

STOCKS

. V f

Maof 293.67 a 1+86%

Dow Jones 7,879 A 3.4%

FTSE4>951 A 1+7%

Nikkei 18&32 A 1.44%

increase corporate borrowing
costs and stum consumer spend-

ing, meaning lower profits for

companies and banks.

British stocks climbed even

Before the US economic report.

Hong Kong shares halted a five-

day slide; lifting companies that

make a lot of their profits m
Asia, including Standard

Chartered and HSBC Holdings.

Standard Chartered, the British

bank, rose 30p to 8623 while

HSBC, the parent of HongKong
Bank, gained 96p to 2,006.

Asia

Japan's benchmark stock index

rebounded from Monday's 4 1/2

month low after Finance
Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka indi-

cated he's satisfied with the cur-

rent do!lar-yen level.

Mitsuzuka's remarks helped
push the yen to 121.61, its lowest

level since May 9, fueling gains

in electronic and auto exporters

which benefit from a stronger

dollar. It also fanned hopes (hat

exporters’ expanded earnings
would boost the economy.
"For an economy like Japan's,

which is exporter driven, the
only route to economic recovery
is expanded exporter earnings,"
said Hiroyuki Nakai, general
manager and chief investment
strategist at Nikko Securities.
The benchmark Nikkei 225

Stock Average rose 258.22
points, or 1.44%, to 18.232.52,
its biggest one-day gain in nearly
two weeks. The Topix average of
all shares on the first section rose
13.82 points, or 0.99%, to
1416.05. Nikkei 225 index
futures traded in Osaka rose 330
points, or 1,85%. to 18.190.
Those traded in Singapore rose

255 points, or 1.42%, to 18.150.

Futures gains helped pull the
benchmark up as traders sold

futures and bought the underly-

ing cash index, a practice known
as arbitrage.

TYading was lower than usual.

An estimated 330 million shares

traded, down from the six- month
daily average of 400 million.

A stronger dollar helps

exporters by allowing them to

keep prices down in overseas

markets and expanding dollar-

denom mated revenue when
repatriated.

Many leading exporters, such

as Sony, have budgeted their

earnings forecasts with the yen
in the HS-lo-the-dollar range.

For companies with high export

ratios such as Sony, whose
exports account for 67% of sales,

or Canon with an export ratio of

72%, any further depreciation in

the yen adds substantial profit.

(Bloomberg)

Yen falls to 4-month low against dollar
The dollar was little changed in

London, near a four-month high it

set against the yen, after com-
ments from Japanese Finance
Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka sug-

gesting Japan won't tiy to halt its

rise.

Mitsuzuka said current

exchange rates reflect economic
fundamentals, suggesting he's

comfortable with the dollar's

recent rise.

“It seems like die 120 yen psy-

chological level that was
assumed to be a concern for

Japanese officials was nothing bnt

pure fantasy,” said Claudio
Demolli, a currency strategist at

Merrill Lynch.
The dollar rose to 121.81 yen,

its highest since reaching 123.75

on May 9. It was at 1 .8192 marks,

down from an earlier high of

1.8245 after the Bundesbank, left

its benchmark securities repur-

chase rate unchanged for another
week, as expected.

Recent strong economic reports

in the US have also fueled specu-

lation rates there could be headed
higher; helping the dollar rebound
from last week’s five-week low of
1.7865.

Bundesbank officials have been
hinting at higher rates since the

dollar reached an eight-year high

of 1.8905 marks on Aug. 6. They
have said they will be watching

exchange rates closely in case

mark weakness triggers import-

led inflation. A weak mark makes..

imported goods more expansive,

which could lead to inflation in

general.

At its council meeting last

Thursday, the Bundesbank said It

would leave open the option of
changing rates at its weekly repo
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renders on Tuesdays. The bank
could signal a change at either its

repo tenders or its biweekly
Thursday council meetings.

Still, most analysts don't expect

the German central bank to raise

interest rates for the moment, as

the domestic demand remains

sluggish and unemployment is

near a post-war high.

“The Bundesbank has had a

very successful period of jawbon-
ing,” said James Shugg, an econo-

mist at Westpac Banking Corp. “I

think that going into next

[Bundesbank council] meeting,

we’ll see the dollar drift off just

on the possibility they will do
something, and then it will come
back up when they don't A rate

rise just isn’t appropriate for the

German economy right now so I

don't think the Bundesbank will

do anything for some months.”
The US currency Friday topped

120 yen for the first time since

May and has climbed 2.73 percent

in the past five days. Before
Mitsuzuka spoke, the dollar

slipped as low as 12035 yen
amid concern the Japanese gov-
ernment would take action,

including selling dollars, to stem a

further rise of the U.S. currency.

Such speculation grew after

Vice Finance Minister for

International Affairs Tomomitsu
Oba said, in an interview with the

Nikkei Financial Daily, Japan
should sell dollars to send a sig-

nal to the market if it's unhappy
with the yen's weakness. Oba said

an appropriate level for the dollar

is between 1 10 yen and 130 yen,

though rapid swings are undesir-

able.

In Japan, the Ministry of
Finance decides whether ,,and

a ,
..

.when to sell or buy_a currency

'

and entrusts the operatiem to the-

Bank of Japan. Japan has ample
dollars to sell, with its foreign

currency reserves reaching a
record $223,885 billion in

August
(Bloomberg)

Copper falls amid supply rises

Precious metals

Gold prices were steady in

London inter-bank trading. Gold for

imroediaie delivery rose 5 cents to

$324.60 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

were little changed in London inter-

bank trading. Spot platinum recently

traded $1 higher at $410.50 an ounce

while spot palladium was recently

$1 higher at $1 90-50 an ounce.

Enei

Brent crude oil futures onHhe
International Petroleum Exchange

are expected to decline about 5
cents, brokers said, as traders await

a United Nations decision on defer-

ring, about $500 nriUjon of unsold

Iraqi oiL August 29, die legal coun-

cilor to the Portuguese mission to

the UN, Joao Madureira, proposed

a meeting tomorrow 4 to discuss

Iraq’s request to rollover unsold

crude volumes from the first

tranche of a second U.N. sponsored

oil sale which funds relief aid. If

the U.N. sanctions committee
approves Iraq's request to sell the

extra dollar equivalent of crude in

addition to $1 billion of oil, already

slated for sale between September

6 and December 4, world supplies

will swell by about 30 million bar-

rels more than expected.

October Brent closed 8 cents

Geld $32125 23

Crude Ofl $1838 y 0.15

down Monday at $18.43 a barrel,

while on the • Singapore

International Monetary exchange

the contract hadn't traded.

Heavy metals

Copper slipped as another rise in

stockpiles indicated supply may
be exceeding demand for the base
metal.

London Metal Exchange copper
stockpiles rose 1 ,025 metric tons to

total 279,625 tons. While the

northern hemisphere summer tends

to slow copper demand down as
factories close for the holiday peri-

od, last week’s lower rate of stock-

pile increases may have been a
sign demand was set to improve,
analysts said.

Copper inventories last week
rose only 0.9 percent compared
with 4.5 percent the previous
week. The benchmark three-
month copper contract traded $9
lower at $2,176-$2,180 a metric
ton. Aluminum fell as another

stockpile increase added to the

recent rise in inventories. London
Metal Exchange aluminum stock-

piles, which rose 3,200 metric tons

in the latest report to stand at

702,000 tons on Monday, the
exchange said.

Much of the recent stockpile

rise has been attributed to the pre-

mium of spot aluminum over
three-month prices. Such a premi-
um, known as backwardation,
attracts metal into warehouses as
holders of metal “lendInto ware-
houses, buying it back cheaper at a
later date and pocketing the prof-

its. The benchmark three-month
aluminum contract on the LME
fell $4 to $1,620-$ 1,623 a metric
ton in electronic trading.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds rise following manufacturing report
US bonds rose after a report

showing that manufacturing cooled

in August eased concern the Federal

Reserve would raise interest rates

soon to stifle inflation. The
National Association of Purchasing

Management’s factory index fell to

56.8 last month from 58.6 in July.

Meantime, the report's prices paid

index barely budged -- rising to 53.8

from 53.6.

“The overall index is still in a

range consistent with moderate

growth,” said Dan Sero, an econo-

mist at Nikko Securities

International Inc. The results won’t

press the Fed to raise rates at a

meeting on Sept. 30. as some had
feared, he said. _
The benchmark 30-year Treasury

bond rose 10/32, or $3.13 per

$1,000 bond, cutting its yield 3
basis points from Friday to 6.58

percent. The repot erased losses of
as much as 3/8 point before its

release. Twoyear note yields fell 3
basis points,. to 5.93 percent. Also
helping bonds v̂rasa stronger dollar.

Last month, bond yields jumped
after the NAPM report showed

brisk grow* and a singe in the

prices paid index, the report's infla-

tion gauge. Inflation erodes the

value of bonds and their principal

payments. Central bankers last

raised rates in March, increasing the

target for overnight lending
between banks to 5.50 percent from
535 percent Since then, the econo-
my slowed and reports showed
inflation is tame.

Bonds earlier fell as investors

fretted yesterday's report would
hint inflation is starting to pick up.

In addition, a New York Tiroes arti-

cle, citing unnamed Fed officials

meeting in Wyoming, suggested US
central bankers are concerned the

economy won't slow much on its

own. 'There is a sense of relief,”

said Neil DeSarno, co-head of gov-

ernment bond trading at CIBC
Wood Gundy Securities Corp.
“Investors were very jittery going
into today [yesterday].” The gov-
ernment last week said the econo-
my grew at a revised 3.6 percent
annual pace in the second quarter;

faster than the 23. permit original-

ly estimated. Even so, the report
showed inflation remained at its

lowest level since the 1960s. The
so-called price deflator, used in cal-

culating GEM9
, rose at a 1J percent

annual pace, the slowest since the
second quarter of 1 964.

(Bloomberg)

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm CtaHt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;

Balsam. Salah e-DIn, 627-2315;

Shuatet, Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar

AWawa, Herwfs Gale, 628-2058.

Tei Avhn Kupai HoBm Clalft. 7-5

Amsterdam, 523-2383; Superpharm

Lev Dizengofl. 50 DizdrigoR, 620-0975.

Zevulun. 192 Derech Akfco, Wryat
Biafik. 878-7818.

Herzfiya; ClaJ Ptiann, Beit

Mericazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sdemt
Hacafen), Herzfiya Pituah, 955-8472,
955*407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: CM Pharm, Lev
Hair Mall, 857-0468. Open 9am to 10
p.m.

911 (Engfish) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Ashdod* 8551383 War Sara* 9MfiZ32
Asttofcn 6551332 Nahariya* 991Z333
Beeraheba' &Z74767 Netanya' 860*444
BattShOTBBh 6633133 PaSteYliwar 8311111
Dan Region- 57B3333 BortowoT 9461333
BtaT 6332444 Rtehon- 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 5920333
Jerusalem" 6523133 Td AW 5460111
KaimW 99BS444 Tiberias’ 67B3444

Till 1 a.m. Thursday: Pharma Daf

Jabottosky, 125 Ibn Gviral. 546-2040.

Tin midnight Superpharm Ramal Aviv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730*. London

Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul

Hamefech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Doron, 6'

Geute, Ra’anana. 771-6084.

Netanycu Kupat Hofim Maccabi, 15 .

SmBanslw, 860-5204L
.

•

Hhtffa: Hanassi, 33 Harass), 833-

3312.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim CtaBt

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (internal,

ophthalmology, ENT); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (surgery, ob&etncs); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics); Bikur Holim

{pediatrics).

Tei Avfv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya; Laniado.

* MobBe Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service to the area, around the dock.

vice, confidentiality guaranteed.
Wlzo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, OS-546-1133 (also In

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(alsoinAmharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tei

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 833-1977.
Hadassah Mecflcal Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

daily SurL-Thur., 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Canter. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,

26. 28. For Info, cafl 583-281 9.

HADASSAH Visit the Hadassah
Installations. Chagall Windows. Tel.
02-6416333, 02-677-6271.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID .

101

lfegen David Adom
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addfflon:

. In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

Medical help lor tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110
"me National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information to case of

poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201 ,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, TelAviv 546-
1111 (chSdren/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222.
Beeraheba 649*4333. Netanya 862-
5110. Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadem 634-6769.

Crisis Center for Religious
Women 02-656-5744/5. 24-hour ser-

WHERETO GO

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV museum. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
rand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition tor children and
youtit Micha Kirshner, The Local
Spirit, photographs 1 979-96. Etf
Jacobi: The World of Wonders 3,

Notices in this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per Dne, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costsMS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSfTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfch,

H^^MNSTHNRWnUON
^.CONTEMPORARYART. Ykjal
Ozeru 1994-97. Hours: Weekdays 10

P-_m- Tue. 10 a.nv-10 pjn. Fri.
10 a.m.-2 p.m, Meyertiofl Art
Education Center, Tei. 6919155-8

HAIFA
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dal 04-6374253.
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Wednesday, September 3, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

(From left) Theodor Wallau, Yekutiel Federmann and his
wife, Bella (Stvan Rui^

Industrialist, oil prospector

and hotel tycoon Yekutiel

Federmann, a founder of the

Dan hotel chain, has been hon-

ored with one of Germany’s
highest decorations. At the behest

of German President Roman
Herzog, German ambassador to

Israel Theodor Wallau present-

ed Federmann with the

Commander’s Cross of the Order

of Merit of the Federal Republic

of Germany. The presentation

was made at a private ceremony
conducted at the embassy in the

presence of members of die

Federmann family and senior

embassy officials. Federal

Chancellor Helmut Kohl con-

veyed congratulations and warm
greetings from Bonn. The award
was made to Federmann in

recognition of his contribution to

the
**

promotion of relations

between Israel and Germany.

Californian vintner Lewis Pasco,

41, hasjoined die Baron Wineries

in Binyamina where he is work-

ing closely with owner Jonathan
Tfehbi. Pasco, who has degrees

. from Davis and Berkeley univer-

sities has worked for prominent

. wine producers around the world,

including Wellington Vineyards,

Twin Brook Winery, Chimney
Rock. Winery and die Marimar
Tones Estate. Pasco, who will be
die chief vintner at Baron, started

his career as a chef in a luxury

restaurant.

The Internet server Netvision has
tuuned Mark Gazit, 29, as its

vice-president for research and
development Gazit previously

held this post at Netmedia, which
has since merged with Netvision.

RAD Data communications has
- announced three new senior man-
agement promotions. All three

'

are veteran executives have been
with die company foe upwards of
a decade. Yoram Holtz, 49,
research and development direc-

tor, wiU become vice-president of
roarke&ig. Dario Zipris, 43, cur-
rent director of international
sales, has been promoted to vice-
president, and G3 Biran. 40.
director oFWAN, has been nawwl
vice-president of' research and
development He willwork close-
ly with

.
the company's founder

.

and Chairman Zohar 7%pe).
*

David Saar, 40, has been named
general manager of die Israel.

Development
; Center - of die

Japanese company T5& which
operates on four continents. Saar
is a business management grade-

-

ate of Tel Aviv Umvexsity.and a.

mathematics and computer sci-

ence graduate ofHaifa University.

The Isuet-Austtaha Chamber of
Commerce tins &eek welcomed.’
its new Exectrtive Director Paul'
Israel, who previously worked in

the chamber's Melbourne branch.

He is replacing Baron l£n*r»«tsfcf,

who is manning to'Austnik-- -

-Berlitz -has' announced’ -the

appointment of Laorasce Coltai
as the rnanager of Its TeL Aviv
branch. Cohen,. 31, immigrated -

from France in 1983, and follow-,

ing her army, service,- began
leaching English in schools. In

-

1994, she was appointed manage
er of the newly opened Jerusalem ,

branch of .Berlitz and betid- die
'

position for three years.
- *'•V ‘ *

•t

Dana Lofiran, 26, has been
appointed sales promotion man-
ager at Lioz Marketing, where

'

for die past two years she served
as an account executive. -

Yohanan CorinaWi, 38, is the

;

new marketing manager for

Hagoshrim, the Upper Galilee
resorthoteL Cotinafdi, who is a
graduate of the Rupin College
hotel management course, has had
experience as a hotel food-and-

beverage manager and as a sales

manager for domestic tourism.

Outperforming a falling market
ByMHlCOHBI

B
oth our portfolios have
outperformed die market
over the' last two weeks,

though each for its own reasons.

And, to my surprise, the aggres-
sive portfolio has done better

than the conservative.

The general market is down just

over 4 percent since die last portfo-

lio column, and there has been a
fairamount ofgloom in and around
the market. The government is not

showing sufficient resolve in the

battle against inflation, while the

Bank of Israel gives no quarter,

raising interest rates after several

successive rate cuts. Stock markets
never like rate hikes.

The Histadrut is threatening a
general strike over the fact that

die government is threatening the

pension settlement reached with
the previous government. Small
matter that the Histadrut is way
behind with payments to one of its

own pension settlements reached
with die previous government (for

employees of die Histadrut itself).

And with unemployment on the

rise, the macroeconomic situation

does not seem very promising.

The problem runs deeper than any
of these individual issues though. No
one seems to be looking at strategy,

catty at tactics, and no one seems to

have die gumption to take die ball

put his bead down and run with itA
government employee told me last

week that working on one of the

state-utility privatizations is a night-

mare. The vested interests and short-

sightedness of virtually all con-

cerned defied belief, they loid me.

Until government and unions

take on board what is really needed

to become a developed, competi-

tive, modem economy, we will not

undertake or complete the substan-

tial structural reforms so crucial to

stable, long-term growth. When
rtiis happens, the market could real-

ly motor. Until it does, we’ll

bounce all around the place.

In addition to the macro sniff,

world markets were taking a tum-

ble generally.

Wall Street has been volatile

with something of a southerly

direction and the key European

markets have been following its

lead. If money is coining out of the

major markets, it tends to come out

of die smaller ones too, and Tel

Aviv has been no exception.

Despite its solid and boring

nature, most of the stocks in die

conservative portfolio slid back,

together with the general market.

What held the portfolio up was the

continued strength of Orbotech.

Just for the recoid. I have absolute-

ly no regrets about taking some
profit as the stock has risen.

If I regret anything, it is that 1

have not taken more profit in

other places - Tefahot and .Teva
in the conservative portfolio and
Blue Square in the aggressive -
as the market rose.

But hindsight is always 20-20,
and I am relaxed given both port-

folios' broad spread and the high
quality of the stocks (hey both
hold. I am confident that both

would outperform the general

market were it to turn sharply

downward. Still, 1 have main-

tained from the beginning that we
are interested in absolute perfor-

mance over relative, and losing

only 25 percent when the market

is down 40% would be small

comfort
Also, I’m willing to risk the

flip-side of this, underperforming

Personal Finance

in a really good market, providing
I’m producing decent returns. Of
the three stocks mentioned above,
I’m completely comfortable with
Tefahot and Teva. 1 am slightly

less comfortable with Blue
' Square, though not ready to sell it

at these prices. It has encountered
intensified competition which has
hurt profitability. The chain is still

one of the biggest and most prof-

itable in the country.

In contrast to the conservative

portfolio, the aggressive was under-
pinned by better performance from
several stocks. Strong results from
Israel Chemicals boosted Hs share

price as well as that of its controlling

shareholder, the Israel Corporation,

both of which we own, while good
results and some positive press cov-
erage boosted Top Image Systems

(it »lW; N/j.-.r. Index < ' ’i'M/'M / V. W
>A7V2\UJ Neil’s Portfolio Ail ii:t t'.t'Y •dues in MS

nn\ •• :\r no-cd

Na ofshares CostAhare Total cost Carrot price Cnmm value

Qtrus Properties cmvcrtSie 10.416.60 0.96 10/325 1.18 1223951
Hare] Hamishmar convatihie 2.609J7 2J7 6.184 4.72 1251529
Teva 724 1/335AO 7.499 1,92190 13918.40
BaokTe&bot 622 L303'i4 SlSI 2,49760 1552453
Amnal 660.00 S4.75 10025 $5.75

' 1354322
dal taxi 143.68 69AO 30025 109/30 15.661.01
farmpl PivmiW 341130 S9/10 10.020 S807 9,66658

Dan Hotels 425AS 8il 3.769 957 4201.14
Orbotech I25JOO S1450 6577 $49.75 21 .865.13

JafbraTabori S5&80 8.98 5.025 10^9 6.06355

xm, 64000 7.79 5/110 9j66 6.182.40

IDS 1 .432.66 3.49 5.025 3.74 5558.15
Kocr 28/30 35705 10017 377.16 1056048
1 month cash deposaa 12% 15,43654

Total portfolio value 100/300 16233650

Lazmk Conmodal otfimry 3/124.19 IJ4 3.775 252 752095
GaJEkxtnxocs 24.47

J
28328 6jJ52 48229 J 1 .801.64

Blue Soane Co-Op 47037 2126 10/325 31.70 14910.73

TowerSemcoakcax 324.00 S5.75 6584 17.88 2056291
Innri Oiwnirak 3.488J7 258 9JJ23 455 i5.174.41

DdekAmo IM92& 332 • 4/J75 563 656792
Biotech Geaual - 224/30 SHOO 8.482 $1250 9888.75

Lanni Mntg^e convertible 3,846.15 130 5/325 158 6.07&91

Grant cowotible sens 2 3,90025 128 5/325 156 529197
HomeCeraer 283/30 S525 5/El $625 6218.93

Dbcouh luveuueus 12000 244.86 9^19 10095 11114.00

bzadCoqnaoao 47J3 21 1.30 10/125 250.11 11536.71

CWaPria 18033 4159 7525 45.84 S26652
Tophnag: 332.00 $425 5/315 $625 7295.70

1 mcnthcadidepGsix 12% 25545/30

Tocdpcrtfobovabjc iooSoo 16927390

and Home Center.

I have always been a believer in

setting the bar high. The two

existing portfolios have been run-

ning for about 16 months and

have done very well partly

because we started buying when

the market was in a deep trough

and prices were very cheap. In

short, we weir lucky. I’d like to

think our significant outperfor-

mance has been a function of

superior stock selection, but the

money manager’s biggest enemy

is his complacency and beginning

to believe hisown spiel. You think

you've got it all worked out and

nothing can touch you.

For this reason. I’ve been run-

ning the portfolios very cautiously

for the last few months as prices

have risen and bargains have

become harder to find. This has

probably been a little boring for

readers and not a source of very

many profitable new ideas.

So. alongside the existing portfo-

lios, which we will maintain, the

time has come to start a new port-

folio, which we will call the defen-

sive portfolio. I think it’s going to

be much tougher making money
going forward and much easier to

lose iL It will be much more of a
challenge navigating the pricing

and market risk we now face. In

two weeks time, we'll start the

portfolio rolling.

One area 1T1 be looking at

closely will be the convertible

bonds’ that have been issued in

such quantities over the last cou-

ple of months. The new issue

market softened considerably

over the last few weeks and offer-

ings were opening at discounts.

Sooner or later. I suspect,

investors who were looking for a

quick flip will tire of holding the

bonds and they will slip back to

attractive discounts.

All the more so if the market

turns down. Then investors will

start treating as debt the convert-

ibles (hey bought as proxies far

equity.

1 should probably be stepping up

to die plate in the current market

uncertainty, but I think the market

is likely to slip back further before

it recovers to a level where I'm a

link; more comfortable with prices.

So it’s another week of sitting on

our hands.

The writer works in the invest-

ment industry and may hold posi-

tions in securities mentioned in the

colunm. This column sfwuld not

be taken tis advice to buy, sell or

continue to hold any securities,

and anyone acting on the advice of
this column does so at his or her

own risk.
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Coming up Roses
But son of Pete and Reds lose to Royals in last round
of interleague play; Griffey whacks 45th, 46th HRs

L»,

««

CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete Rose
Jr. got a hit in his major-league
debut, winning his father’s
applause, but couldn't reach
Jermaine Dye’s tie-breaking dou-
ble as the Kansas City Royals tal-

lied for a 7-4 victory Monday over
the Cincinnati Reds.
With his father, baseball’s all-

time hits leader, watching horn the

stands, the 27-year-old Rose
struck out in bis first at-bat and
then singled the second time up.

He went l-for-3 with a walk.
Pete Rose, who tops baseball’s

all-time hits list with. 4,256, held

up his index finger to celebrate his

son’s first major-league hit. Rose
also applauded, along with the

crowd of 31,920, when his son
made a backhand stop on Jay
Bell’s grounder down the third-

base line and threw him out in the

fourth.

Rose Jr. took one of his father's

black Mizuno bats to the plate in

the second inning, imitated his

dad’s hitting crouch for the first

pitch, then went back to his spread
stance. He struck out on a foul tip

that Macfarlane held onto.
'In his next at-bat, using one of

his own bats. Rose Jr. lined a sin-
gle off first baseman Jeff King's
glove, prompting the crowd to
break into the chant that was the
background for his father’s
biggest moments: “PETE! PETE!
PETE!"

Phillies 5, Yankees 1

Curt Schilling struck out a
career-high 1 6 while Hideki Irabu
left early.

A crowd of 50,869, the largest at

Veterans Stadium to see the
Phillies since 1995, saw
Philadelphia win for the sixth time
in eight games. The Yankees have
lost four of five.

Schilling (14-10), who pitched

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FThomas, Chicago,. .352; Justice, Cleveland, .338; BeWUHams, New
York, .330; SAJomar, Cleveland, .330; EMartinez, Seattle. 429; WCtark, Texas.
426; Greer. Texas, 425; Ramirez, Cleveland, .325.
RUNS—Garctaparra. Boston. 107; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 105; Knoblauch,

Minnesota, 101; Jeter, New York, 99; FThomas, Chicago, 96; EMartinez. Seattle,

94; BLHunter, Detroit, 93.

RBI—Griffey Jr, Seattle. 126; TMartinez, New York. 125; Salmon, Anaheim, 109;
FThomas. Chicago, 106; JuGonzalez. Texas. 105; CWeffl. New York, 105; Belle.

Chicago, 100.

HITS—Garctaparra, Boston, 182; Greer, Texas, 165; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 162;
Jeter. New York, 161; JhValentin, Boston, 160; IRodriguez, Texas, 160; FThomas.
Chicago, 157;- EMartinez. Seattle, 157.
HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 46; TMartinez, New York, 41; Thome,

Cleveland, 36; McGwire, Oakland, 34; JuGonzalez, Texas, 32; Buhner, Seattle, 32;

RPalmeiro. Baltimore. 31.

STOLEN BASES—BLHunter, Detroit, 64; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 53; Nixon,

Toronto, 47; TGoodwin, Texas, 44; Vizquel, Cleveland. 37; Durham, Chicago, 30;
ABoifctauez. Seattle, 29.
- prrCHNG (15 Decisions)—Clemens, Toronto, 20-4, .833, 1.73; RaJohnson,

- Seattle, 17-4, 410, 242; Moyer, Seattle, 14-4, .778, 341 ;
Erickson. Baltimore, 15-

5, .750, 3.40; RadkB, Minnesota. 18-7, .720. 3.66; Hershiser, Cleveland, 12-5,

.706, 4.60; Blair, Detroit, 14-6, .700, 4.03.

STRIKEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle, 264; Clemens, Toronto, 237; Cone, New
York, 215; Mussina. Baltimore. 188; Appier, Kansas City, 166; Fassero, Seattle,

161; GHnfey, Anaheim, 1 55.

SAVES—MRfvera, New York, 40; RaMyers, Baltimore, 40; DoJones, Milwaukee,

30; RHemandez, Chicago. 27; Wetteiand, Texas, 27; ToJones, Detroit, 26;
Perdval, Anaheim, 23; Aguilera, Minnesota, 23.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—iwaitar, Colorado, 477; Gwyrm, San Diego, 476; Piazza, Los

Angeles, .352; Lofton, Atlanta, 447; Joyner, San Diego, 435; Aifbnzn, New York,

430; MaGrace, Chicago, .324.

RUNS—Biggio, Houston, 123; LWalker, Colorado, 121; Bonds, San Francisco,

101 ;
Galarraga, Colorado, 100; EcYoung, Los Angelos, 94; Bagwel, Houston, 94;

Piazza, Los Angeles, 86 .

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado, 123; Bagwell, Houston, 114; LWalker, Colorado, 110;

Kent, San Frandsco, 105; Sosa, Chicago, 105; Gwynn, San Diego, 105; ChJones,
Atlanta, 103.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego. 194; LWaBcer, Colorado, 187; Biggio, Houston. 166;

Casttita, Colorado. 163; .Mondesi, iosAngeles^ .162; .Piazza. Los Angeles. 162;

Galarraga, Colorado, 162.

HOIK RUNS—LWalker, Colorado, 40; CastiBa. Colorado, 37; Bagwefl, Houston,

37; Galarraga, Colorado, 36; Piazza, Los Angeles, 32; Bonds, San Frandsoo, 32;

Sosa. Chicago, 31.

STOLEN BASES—DSandera, Cincinnati. 56; Womack, Pittsburgh, 47;

DeShields. St Louis, 45; EcYbung, Los Angeles, 39; Biggio, Houston, 35; QVeras.

San Diego, 30; Bonds, San Francisco, 29; Dunston, Chicago, 29; Henderson, San
Diego. 29.
PITCHNG (15 Decisions)—Neagle, Atlanta, 18-3, 457, 243; Estes. San

Frandsoo, 1B4. 418, 3.13; Kfle, Houston, 17-4, 410, 242; GMaddux, Atlanta, 17-

4, 410. 249; PJMartlnez, Montreal. 16-6, .727, 1.63; Juden, Montreal, 11-5, .687,

422; Park. Los Angeles, 13-8, .684, 3.12.

STRIKEOUTS—Schilling, Philadelphia, 280; PJMartlnez. Montreal, 255; Smoltz.

Atlanta, 204; Nomo, Los Angeles, 201 ; KJBrown, Florida, 179; Kite, Houston, 173;

AnBenes, St Louis. 165.

SAVES—Beck, San Francisco, 34; JoFranco, New York. 34; ToWorreO. Los

Angeles, 33; Hoffman, San Diego, 32; Nan, Florida, 32; Wohlers, Atlanta, 32:

Eckersley, St Louis. 32.

INTERLEAGUE
New York (AL) 000 001 000—1 7 0
Philadelphia 200 300 OOx—5 11 0
Irabu, Boehringer (4), Lloyd (6),

Mendoza (8) and Girardi; schilling,

Botfalico (9) and Lieberthal. W—
Schilling, 14-10. L—Irabu, 4-3. HR—
Philadelphia. Barron (3).

Cleveland 402 100 000—7-12 0
Pittsburgh 201 101 000-5 9 2
Ogea, A.Lopez (6), M.Jackson (8),

Mesa (9) and S.Alomar; Cooke,
JJohnson (4), Wallace (7), Ruebel (9)

and Kendall W—Ogea, 6-8. L—Cooke,
9-14. Sv—Mesa (10). HRs-Ctevetand,
Ramirez (23), SAJomar (17).

Toronto 000 000 000-0 2 0
NY(NL) 000 111 QOx—3 6 0
Hentgen, QuantrDI (7). Ptesac (6) and
B.Santiago; Isringhausen, McMichaet

(7). Rojas (8), Jo.Franco (9) and
Hundley. W—Isringhausen, 2-0. L—
Hentgen. 14-9. Sv—Jo.Franco (34).

HRs—New York, Oterud (17), Huskey

(18).

Kansas City 100 003 012—7 10 1

Cincinnati 012 000 001-4 8 0

Appier, Service (6), Whlsenant (7),

J/Montgomery (9), Pichardo (9) and

Macfarlane; Remllnger, Belinda (6 ),

Graves
(
8). Fe.Rodriguez (9) and

J.Ottver. W—Appier, 8-11. L—
RemBnger, 6-7. Sv—Pichardo (10).

HRs—Kansas City, Damon (8 ).

Cincinnati. Taubensee (9).

Milwaukee 000 120 000-3 7

1

Houston 001 000 010—2 81
Adamson, Fetters (0), Wickman (8),
DoJones (9) and Matheny; Holt,

Magnante (8) and Ausmus. W—
Adamson, 5-2. L—Holt, 8-10. Sv
DoJones (30).

CW (AL) 000 030 011-5 7 0
SL Louts 001 100 iiOr4,10.'
Drabek, Foulke m, McElroy (8),

J.Darwin (8). T. Castillo (8). Karchrror

Steinbach: Trachset, D.Stavens (6).

Patterson (7), Piscfoita (8) and
Servers. W—Trombley, 2-2. L—
D.Stevens, 0-2. Sv—Aguilera (23).

HRs—Minnesota, Meares (9). Chicago.

Sosa (31).

Baltimore 003 010 000— 4 10 1

Florida 301 005 01X—10 9 0
Erickson, Boskie (6), Orosco (6),

Te.Mathews (7) and Waster;
Saunders, Alfonseca (5), F.Heretfla (6),
KMffler (7). Cook (7), Powefl (9) and
CJohnson. W—F.Heredla 5-2. L

—

Boskie 6-5. HRe—Baltimore, Webster

(6). Florida, D.White (2), Floyd (3).

Detroit
Atlanta

000 200 101—4 10 0
000 200 000—2 6 1

(9), VV—TCasSk), 4-4. L—Fossas, 1-6.

Sv—Karchner (13). HR—Chicago,

Ordonez (2).

Minnesota 201
ChifNL) 202 200 000-6120
Robertson, Ritchie (3), Trombley (6).

Swindell (7). Aguilera (9) and

National League

Moehler. Sager (7). M.Myers (7)

Brocall (8), To.Jones (9) and
Casanova; G.Maddux, Gather (8),
Embree (9), Ctontz (9) and EdcLPerez,

J.Lopez (8 ). W—Moehler 9-10. L—
G.Maddux 17-4. Sv—To.Jones (26).

San Diego 000 000 204-6 7 3
Seattle 401 100 12x—9 11 0
J.Hamilton. Bergman (A), D.Veras (6),
Bochtter (7). Brusks (7) and Flaherty;

Fassero. SpoBaric (8), Ayala (9) and
Da.Wilson. W—Fassero 14-8. L—
j.HamHton 10-5. HRs—San Diego.

S.Fintey (24). CSanfrocco (4). Seattle.

Griffey Jr. 2 (46).

San Francisco 012 020 003—8 10 2

Oakland 010 001 000—2 9 3

Rueter, R.Hemandez (8), Beck (9) and

BJohnson; Lorraine, Groom (3),

ASmafl (5), Taylor
(
8), TJ.Matfwws (9)

and Molina. -W—Rueter 10-6 . L—
Lorraine 2-1. HRs—San Francisco,

Bonds (32). Oakland, Stairs (26).

Colorado 030 010 000-4 11

0

Anaheim ioo ooo ooo-i 9 o

Thomson, Dipoto (9) and kterrwanng;

Watson, P.Harris (7) and Kroner, w—
Thomson 7-8. L-Watson 114. Sv-
Dipoto (12). HR-Cotorado, PuHlam (2).

Boston 000 002 000 0-2 3 0

Montreal 010000 0102-4 6 1

B.Henry, Lowe (6), OgraHW. •
Ht^on

(10) and Hatteberg; M.Vfldes, Telford

(6), Bullinger (7). Urbma (9) *00

Wtdger. W—Urbina, 4^. L^udson,
3-1. Hfts—Montreal, V.Guerrero (9),

Segul (16).

East Division
w§

Atlanta 85

Florida §1
New York M
Montreal f?
Philadelphia 51

Central Division

Houston JO
Pittsburgh 68
SL Louis 63
Cincinnati 59

Chicago 55
West Division

LosAngeles 78
San Francisco 78
Colorado 69

San Diego 65

L Pet GB
52 .620 -

55 .596 3*
62 -544 105S

68 500 m
82 363 32

67 .511 -

70 493 2 'k

74 .460 7
76 .437 10

63 399 1554

60 .565 -

62 .551 2
70 .496 9JS

74 .468 1316

American
East Division

w
Baltimore 85
New York 79

Boston 67
Toronto 65
Detroit 64
Central Division

Cleveland 71

MDwaukee 69
Chicago 69
Minnesota 57
Kansas City 56
West Division
Seattle' 76
Anaheim 74

Texas 64
Oakland S3

League

L Pet GB
49 .634 -

56 .585 6*
71 .486 20
71 .478 21

72 .471 22

62 .534 -

67 .507 3*
68 .504 4
78 .422 15
78 .418 15H

62 651 -

64 .536 2

73 .467 11H
85 .384 23

eight innings on the-humid after-

noon, raised his major league-

leading strikeout total to 280. He
also set a team record for strike-

outs by a right-hander, passing Jim
Bunning's268 in 1965.

Irabu (4-3) was chased before

getting an out in the fourth inning,
allowing all five runs and nine

hits. Irabu, who was nearly pulled

from the starting rotation - for the

second time - after getting hit hard

m Oakland last week, saw his
ERA further inflate to 7.68.

Indians 7, Pirates 5
Sandy Alomar hit a three-run

homer in visiting Cleveland’s
four-run first

The Indians and Pirates have
coexisted 130 miles apart since

Cleveland joined the AL in 1901

,

14 years after the Pirates became
pan of the NL, yet had never
played a game that counted, not
even in the World Series.

Interleague play changed that as
45,298 showed up, the Pirates’

fourth home sellout of the season
and their first in advance since

their T989 opener against the
Mets.

Mets 3, Bine Jays 0
Jason Isringhausen took a two-

hitter into the seventh riming for

his second win and John Olenid
homered off his former team.

Isringhausen was making his

second start for host New York
since coming back from a broken
wrist and tuberculosis this season.

The right-hander, who beat San
Francisco in his last start despite

giving up 1 1 hits in five innings,

allowed two hits, walked six and
struck out six.

Toronto, limited to two hits by
three pitchers, has lost four in a

row.

Expos 4, Red Sox 2 (10)

Rookie Vladimir Guerrero hit a

two-run homo- with two outs in

the bottom of the 10th inning.

Mike Lansing singled with two
outs off Joe Hudson (3-1) and

Guerrero followed with his ninth

home ran.

Montreal improved its record in

interleague play to 10-3.

Ugneth Urbina (4-8) struck out

three in two perfect innings of
relief.

'White Sox 5, Cardinals 4
Rookie Magglio Ordonez, mak-

ing his first pinch-hit appearance,

homered with two oats in the ninth

inning to give the Chicago White
Sox a road win.

Ordonez hit a 1-0 pitch off

reliever Tony Fossas (1-6) over

tiie wall in left-center for his sec-

ond homer. He is 5-for-8 since

being recalled August 28 from
Triple-A Nashville.

Brewers 3, Astros 2
Jeromy Bumitz bad three hits,

including a two-run double, and
visiting Milwaukee sent NL
Central-leading Houston to its

fifth straight loss.

The Astros loaded the bases with

two outs in the ninth inning

against Doug Jones, but Ricky
Gutierrez grounded oul
The Brewers improved their

interleague record to 7-6 and
remained 3!6 games behind
Cleveland m the AL Central.

Houston fell to 3-10 in interleague
play, but stayed 2% games ahead of
Pittsburgh.

Twins 7, Cubs 6
Pat Meares hit a tying, three-run

homer in the fifth inning and
added the go-ahead single in the

seventh as Minnesota rallied for a
road win.
There were nine walks, two

passed balls, two hit batters and
one error - befitting for a game
involving two of the majors
leagues’ worst teams. Still. 34,117
fans came out to Wrigley Reid on
a beautiful Labor Day to watch the

Twins (57-78) and Cubs (55-83)
meet for the first time.

Paul Molitor had two hits, tying

Paul Waner for 13th on baseball’s

career list with 3,152, as the Twins
improved to 7-6 in interleague

play.

Sammy Sosa hit a two-run
homer and drove in three runs for

the Cubs, also 7-6. Sosa has 31
home tuns.

Marlins 10, Orioles 4
Devon White hit a grand slam

and Cliff Floyd pulled a three-run

homer 458 feet to power host

Florida.

The Marlins won their third in a
row and improved to 81-55,

breaking last year’s team record of
80 victories. Florida is 10-3 in

interleague play.

The Orioles have lost three in a

row for die first time since July

16-18, but their 85-59 record
remains baseball’s best

Tigers 4, Braves 2
Deivi Cruz squeezed home the

go-ahead run in top of the seventh

and Detroit ended Greg Maddux’s
10-game winning streak.

Brian Moehler (9-10) worked
six strong innings against a Braves
team that scored 31 runs in a
three-game weekend series at

Boston. He allowed six hits and
two foarth-inning runs.

Maddux (17-4) had not lost

since a June 13 interleague game
against Baltimore, a span of 14
starts in which he gave np more
than three earned runs only once.

Mariners 9, Padres 6
Ken Griffey Jr. cranked up his

chase of Roger Maris’ record by
bomering in his first two at-bats,

giving him a major league-leading

46.
Griffey, with three home runs in

two days, has 24 games left in

September to break Maris’s mark
of 61 set for the New York
Yankees in 1961. Griffey went 4-

for-4 with a double. He drove in

four runs, making him the AL
leader with 126 RBIs, and scored

four times.

He also walked and stole a base
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CLIPPING WINGS - Mets pitcher Jason Isringhausen hurls six Innings of shutout ball to win
over the Blue Jays. (Remm>

in the home win.

The All-Star outfielder had 24
home runs at tire end of May, but

be hitjust five homers in June and
only three in July.

Griffey came back with 12

homers in August, finishing wife a
home run Sunday at Los Angeles.

Jeff Fassero (14-8) pitched seven

innings and gave up four hits.

Giants 8, Athletics 2
J.T. Snow drove in four runs,

giving him 20 RBIs in interleague

play and leading San Francisco
over Oakland before 50,792 fans,

the largest crowd in Athletics his-

toiy.

The win moved the Giants, who
have won five of eight, within two
games of idle Los Angeles in the

NL West
Snow, who went 2-for-4 with a

walk, had a two-run single in the
fifth and a two-run double in the

ninth. He is hitting .400 with nine

homers in 15 interleague games.

Barry Bonds hit his 32nd homer,
a solo shot in the ninth.

Rockies 4, Angels 1
Harvey Pulliam hit a two-run

homer and rookie John Thomson
pitched eight strong innings as vis-

iting Colorado won its seventh

straight

The loss dropped theAngels two
games behind first-place Seattle in

fee AL West with a month left in

fee regular season. Anaheim has
lost five of its last eight

Packers notch a sloppy win over Bears
GREEN BAY (AP) - The Super

Bowl champions were out of sync,

sloppy and .susceptible on offense

and defense.

Luckily for the Green Bay
Packers, none of feat seeped over

to their maligned special teams.

Bill Scbroeder had 160 return

yards and set up all three of rook-

ie Ryan Longwell’s field goals in

•• ^
the Packers' 38-24 victory over

the Chicago Bears on Monday
night.

But the champs lost two more

starters to knee injuries - comer-

back Craig Newsome, who will be

out for the season, and tight end

Mark Chmura, expected to be out

4-6 weeks.

They join Edgar Bennett, the

starting running back, already

gone for the season with a knee

injured in the exhibition opener.

Their loss has the Packers find-

ing themselves reaching into then-

depth chart yet again.

“What’s new?” two-time MVP
Bren Favre said. “It seems like it

happens to us ail the time.”

Last year, the Packers lost

Chmura, Brooks and wideout

Antonio Freeman midway through

their Super Bowl run, although

Freeman and Chmura returned.

“We found a way to overcome it

and I hope we can overcome this,”

Favre said.

. “It’s going to hart us because

we’re losing two leaden, two

Favre also directed an 85-yard
fourth-quarter drive feat was
capped by Dorsey Levens’ 1-yard
run for the clinching TD.
By then, the game had deterio-

rated. Bryan Cox, Chicago’s tem-
peramental linebacker, was
penalized 45 yards within a
minute, leading to a Green Bay
kickoff from the Bears’ 40, 30
yards up the field from the nor-
mal spot
“There is no rule against taking

your helmet off and throwing it,"

Cox said mistakenly. “I have no
regrets." Cox said he didn’t care
what impression his actions might
have on youths, either.

“This game is not ballet It is not
basketball. It is football, a violent

game," he said.

And it was the I9th straight victo-

ry at Larabeau Field for Green Bay
and its seventh straight over
Chicago, tying fee Packers’ longest
winning sneak in the NFL’s oldest
and longest series that covers 153
games dating to 1921.

Chicago 0 11 0 13—24
Green Bay 3 15 6 14—38
First Quartan GB—FG LongweD 38,
10:37.

Second Quartan Chi—Harris 1 run
(Flanigan pass from Sauertorun). 10:03.
GB—Thomason 1 _pass from Favre

PUSHING ANDSHOVING - Packers offensive tackle Aaron Taylor loses his helmet as Dorsey
Levens scores a TD from the one-yard line in fourth-quarter action against the Bears, (Reuters)

starters," Packers safety LeRoy
Butler said. “It's going to hurt ns

-big-time." “I’m not happy about

fee injuries,"

Holmgren said. “But hey, we
won 38-24 and IT take ft." But the

injuries stung.

Still, the Packers have a way of

finding unsung contributors —
this night it was Scbroeder and

LongweD, two obscure newcom-

ers who helped fee Packers stay in

the game in the first half.

Schroeder, a brash kick returner

who spent fee rammer wife fee

Warid League’s Rhein Fire, more
than replaced departed Super Bowl
MVP Desmond Howard with punt

returns of 46, 22 and 47 yards.

They set up three field goals by
LongweD, who made the team
only because Brett Conway, draft-

ed in the third round 10 replace

Chris Jacke, was ineffective in the

first exhibition game and then got
hurt.

Favre, who was 1 5-for-22 for 226
yards, had TD passes of 1 yard to

Jeff Thomason, Chmura's replace-

ment, and 18 to Brooks, who made
an impressive debut after missing

tiie second half of last season with a
serious knee injury.

(Levens pass from Favre), 551. CM—
FG Jaeger 42, 1.-56-GB—Brooks 18
pass from Favre (LongweD kick), :48.
Third Quarter: GB—FG LongweD 36,
8:24. GB—FG Longwell 29, 4:15.
Fourth Quarter GB—Levens 1 nin
(LongweD kick), 8:12. Chi—Praehl 22
pass from Kramer (pass failed), 328.
GB—Wilkins 1 fumble return (LongweD
kick), 2:36. Chi—Harris 68 run (Jaeger
kick), 2:08,A—60,766.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Chicago. Harris 13-122.
Salaam 16-41, Kramer 1-1 . Green Bay
Lmrens 22-80, Favre 7-ia, Henderson

PAMWlG--Clhicago , Kramer 17-41-2-
192. Green Bay, Favre 15-22-1-226
RECElVING-dhicago. Harris «6
SPS ?^rani 3_24

- Prcehl2-
3°- 2-28. Salaam 2-20. Jennings

if Thomason 5^
3-7’- Hendwso"

fog the monarchy.”
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Sampras, Seles crash
out ofUS Open

No. 1 men’s seed loses to Petr Korda in five sets; Spirlea beats Seles

NEW YORK (AP) - Mttnica Seles is gone

from die US Open, the latest big name to tum-

ble from the tournament.

The No. 2 seed seemed to be getting hergame

back to the level in which she once dominated

women’s tennis. But yesterday she was no match

for the sparkling play of Irinia Spirlea.

The Romanian won 6-7 (5-7), 7-6 (10-8), 6-

3 to reach the semifinals. Spirlea, the No. 11

seed, fought offone match point in the second-

set tiebreak and is now in the semis of Grand
Slam tournament for the first time.

Seles’ streak of reaching the final at the

National Tennis Center came to an end. She

won the year's final Grand Slam tournament in

1991 and “92 and was runner-up to Steffi Graf
the last two years. She didn't play in 1993 and
'94 when she was recovering from a stabbing.

Coupled with Petr Korda’s upset win over

two-time defending men’s champion Pete

Sampras and Graf’s skipping the US Open
because of surgery. Michael Chang is now the

only player still in this year’s field who com-
peted in last year's title matches.

“I see Andre Agassi or Michael Chang win-

ning it now,” said Sampras, who for die first

time since 1994 will not be playing on the sec-

ond Sunday of the US Open.

Both Chang and Agassi hoped to move a step

closer to that goal yesterday in their fourth-

round matches. Chang was scheduled to meet

Frenchman Cedric Pioline, and Agassi was
slated to face 13th-seeded Patrick Rafter of

Australia.

“'Everybody has a chance," Petr Korda said

during practice today.

Earlier yesterday. No. 10 Marcelo Rios

pounded his way past No. 7 Sergi Bruguera 7-

5, 6-2. 6-4 and Sweden's Magnus Larsson

downed South Africa’s Wayne Ferreira 6-3, 7-

6 (7-5), 6-3 to gain quarterfinal berths.

Spirlea excelled in every phase of the game,
hitting 75 winners to just 41 for Seles. The
smooth-stroking Romanian had nine aces and
lost her servejust once, in the sixth game of the

opening set.

That put the two back on serve since Spirlea

had broken Seles's serve to begin the match.

Spirlea took a 5-3 lead in the fust-set

tiebreak. but Seles, showing flashes of the

game that took her to No. 1 in the world,
ripped off the next four points to take the

lead.

All Spirlea did was raise her game another
level. Sometimes she hit a backhand slice; once
in a while she would hit it with topspin.

Her forehand found the lines with depth,

keeping Seles pinned behind the baseline. And
while her groundstrpkes sparkled, Spirlea was
not afraid to volley, winning 31 points of her

45 forays to the net
It was just another step up the ladder of

recognition for Spirlea. Earlier, she had elimi-

nated one of the most talked-about youngsters,

Anna Koumikova, and fifth-seeded Amanda
CoetceT.

Now she is one step from Sunday's title

match.

American hopeful Venus Williams was set to

play Sandrine Testud of France late last night

Larsson reached the US Open for the second

Pete Sampras ifernmi

time in his career. In 1993, he beat Boris
Becker in a fourth-round match.
Against Ferreira, Larsson was more steady

and kept up the pressure by going to the net
In what was essentially a clay-court battle;

Rios and Bruguera dueled from the baseline
with huge groundstrokes. In the end. the
Chilean found more angles and made fewer
mistakes - 31 unforced errors to 43 for his

Spanish opponent
Rios has matched his best Grand Slam tour-

nament result The 21-year-old reached the

quarterfinals at the Australian Open in January

when he lost to Chang.
Sampras won the last two men's singles

crowns at Louis Armstrong Stadium in the

National Tennis Center Korda on Monday
matte sure he didn't make it three in a row, this

time in the new 23,000-seat stadium.

The 15th-seeded left-hander from the Czech
Republic pulled off one of the biggest upsets of
the year's final Grand Slam tournament,
knocking off the top-seeded and No. 1 -ranked
Sampras 6-7 (i-7j, 7-5, 7-6(7-2). 3-6, 7-6 (7-

3).

“I had my chances, but he’s always played
me lough," Sampras said of Korda, remember-
ing a five-setter the two played at Wimbledon.
“I give him credit. I mean, he raised his level
when he had to."

And Korda had to.

Sampras fired 58 winners, including 24 aces.
And when be went up 3-0 in the filial set, he
appeared ready to capture his 1 8th consecutive
US Open match.
Korda, however, had other plans.

"I’m trying to hit the ball over the net and to

the other side.

That was my only strategy," Korda said. "But
when Pete is serving hard, well, it’s very diffi-

cult to hit the ball over the net. That is really

what happened in the fourth and the beginning
of the fifth set"
Neither player could enforce his will. Yet at

times, each seemed to be on the verge of doing
just that But an ace by Sampras or rifle-shot of
a forehand was answered just as emphatically

by one of Korda's cross-court backhands that

unerringly found tire inside of a sideline.

A match that was delayed twice by rain came
down to the final-set tiebreaker - roulette,

Korda called it

Sampras started the tiebreaker with a weak
forehand into the net, then fell behind 4-0 when
Korda ripped a backhand cross-court pass. The
last of Sampras' aces made it 4-1, but Korda
came right back with an ace of his own. his

15th. A few points later, Korda closed it out
with a service winner.

Korda’s victory, his first in six matches
over Sampras since the 1993 Grand Slam
Cup, ended Sampras' bid for a third Grand
Slam tournament title this year - he won the

Australian Open and Wimbledon — and the
1

1

th major of his career, which would have
put him one behind career leader Roy
Emerson.

“Tt kind of reminded me ofmy match against
Alex Corretja last year," Sampras said. “I

ended up winning that and winning the'tourna-
ment. This time I lost Maybe what goes
around comes around."

JUBILATION- Petr Korda jumps forjoy after advancing to the quarterfinals following his five-
set defeat of Pete Sampras. iReutmi

I RATES 1 DWELLINGS i

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 far 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
jminknum) .each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432-90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each 3d-

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
.REHAVIA, 3, FOR the High Holidays.
Fully furnished, beautifully renovated,
Succa porch, TeL 02-563-6147.

RENTALS
ARNONA, MODERN COTTAGE, 6 5
rooms, big garden. Tel. (evenings) 02-
671-6738, (mornings) 02-623-6353.

BBT HAKEREM, 5, duplex. 5 veran-
das, quiet, immediate. Tei. 09-958-3077,
050-627-027.

CENTRAL, 2, BEAUTIFUL, completely
furnished, immediate, telephone, afc. TeL
050-547-680, 02-585-8858 (NS).

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1D53 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid unfit SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 2 + hall, telephone,
heating, view, partially furnished. Avail-

able from 15.9, tong teim. Tal. 02-993-
1136.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tei Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before putAcabon; lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

garden, basement, parking, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
5IANL Tel 02-623-5595.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-
irisj^xtvaie entrance. S750. Tel 02-623-

GREAT FOR STUDENTS! great location

in Bake. 4, fully lumlshed. beautiful,

balcony, fong term. Tel. 02-673-1076,
050-294404.

RAMAT DENYA, a, furnished, beautiful,

central healing, new. immediate. TeL 03-

560-5833. 02-541-0663. 03-560-0722DWELLINGS 1
General REHAVIA, (AZA), 3 + hall. Furnished,

second floor, balconies. Immediate. 02-

534-4777, 052-602-737.WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM tNN • SALES

double or large family rooms
pnvale bathroom. T.V.. telephone

quality lumishings.
Tel. 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

BAYIT VEGAN, 2.5 rooms, beautiful,

immediate, 3rd floor, Succa, private c.

heating. SI 85,000. TeL 02543-7649.

4.5 IN RAMOT, Trager, private entrance,

garden, balcony, many improvements.
REMAX/PROFESSIONALS. TeL 02-587-

1020/30, jerry. 050-674955.
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

6-Mai): jerd@jer^mi)

KIRYAT MOSHE, BRANDNEW Bpart-

ment, three floors, 5450,000. AHS ++
31-251-250305 (Netherlands).

Mod iaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

COU RSES
•TECHNICALWRITING • CERTIFIED NOVELL© ENGINEER

• C/C++ PROGRAMMING • MULTIMEDIA DEVH.OPMENT
•WEB PUBLISHING • WINDOWS NTMCSE

• “A+MPCSUPPORT ENGINEER fmckKSng CNA)

• VISUAL C++ • VISUAL BASIC • CORELDRAW

18payments with major*

Jerusalem mstdein^'
TeL 02-679-2805 Job Search

lax; 02-6794350 Assistance
lusty^nurswoj^ Program

hhhtaknut

cards

Tel Aviv

TeL 03-61 3-7439

fax: 03*413-7436

ottfawtefcataglaAtLa

CLASSIFIEDS
GILO (TAFtSHlSH), 4.5 + balcony, won-
derful view, $1 74,000. Exclusive to
Shiran through RUT ANGLIA. Tet. 02-
676-6660.

GIVAT-MORDECHAI, 3.5 + VIEW,
only SI 65,000. Gdud-Halvrl, 4.5, ground
floor, nice garden. Exclusive to to ACTIVE
MODEL Tel. 02-561-8854,050-303-900.

HARAV-BERLIN, ATTRACTIVE, 1.5 +
kitchen and bathroom. Balcony. Option
lor garden access. Tel: 02-563-0643,
052-674-356.

NAHLAOT, BIBAS STREET, freestand-
ing brandnew house. $380,000. AHS +
+ 31-251-230305 (Netherlands).

P1SGAT ZFEV, APARTMENT, two bed-
rooms, two gardens. $240,000. AHS ++
31-251-250-3-6 (Netherlands}.

WANTED
HOST FAMILIES WANTED for Ameri-
can students. 2 weeks in October. Com-
pensation. Tel. 02-678-4062.

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 for a single. $50 for a couple- Tel.
02-581-0870, Fax 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
sa3ha@jpost.call

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, fur-
nished beautifully. Tel. 052-404-804, 03-
642-6773 (NS).

APARTMENT ON ASHTORI Haphartii,
balcony, good condition, S700/month.
partially furnished. Tel. 03-644-0361.

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea view,
short/long term, near Sheraton Hotel,
quiet. Tel. 03-523-4560. 03-523-8067
(Mr. MaBo).

AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-
cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. {MaJdanj.Tel 03-
642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
RAMAT POLEG, DUPLEX penthouse,
panoramic + see views, 4 balconies, luxu-

rgustye^ujpped, optional fumiehtnga. Tel.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pool Excellent
lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 05Q-231-725. 06-
636-3261.

HERZLfYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool * separate unit + basement.
Attractive. Tel 09-955-2692, 050-338-
128.

HERZLIYA YERUKA, 4-APARTMENT
building. 5 rooms. 3 bath. weJMnvested. 3
exposures, parking. Tel. 09-956-7172,
052-655-024.

HOFfT, LARGE VILLA, excellent comer
location. View. Lovely garden. Tel.
09-806-6539-

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
ZICHRON YA'ACOV, BEAUTIFUL,

NEW, semi - detached
home- 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Jacuzzi, unfur-
nished, lorest view. STSQ/momh. Tei. 02-
561-7147 (evenings * weekends). 02-
560-2662 (weekdays).

SALES
OENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. TeL 04-825-
5202. 04-882-8238.

English Typist - Secretary

sought by an insurance agency.

Please send CV to

P.O.B. 57492, Tel Aviv
for "No. 2."

nnznt>

BOOKKEEPER I
experienced, Hebrew/English, full time, S
work on IBM computer and PC. V
Fax resume to David, 02-531*5631
The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept.
P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem 91000.

dllQOM

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel Eilat,

week 52. jndudmg RCI. TeL 04-823-4030,

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

GRAPHICARTIST,
native English, fluent

Mac, Freehand,
Photoshop, writing skills,

for beautiful program.

TRANSLATOR
,

Hebrew to English, highly
acclaimed, creative texts

for 6-9 year olds and
educators, parents. I

TeL 02-623-4664 5

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AtJ PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING childcare,
live-rn. experience, references, Ramai
Aviv Gimmel. Tel. 03-641-5264, 03-642-

AU PAIR REQUIRED in Re'ut, (Modi'in]
Tel- 08-926-2430.

1

UVE-IN.au PAIR. 2 children
housework, non - smoking. Tel.

8351. 03-544-24S3,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

FEMALE LTVEHN FOR housework, Tt
03-540-6046.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEWORK - CHILDCARE. EX-
PERIENCED. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-642-
0374/5, or 052-826-991.

AU PAIR FOR four-year-old boy +
housework, in Haifa. TeL 04-826-3479.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIRAGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities-m 03-610-
0423.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, die
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
Call Hilma- (03) 965-0937.

SAYVON, SEEKING AU PAIR + house-
keeping, Bve-in, bed and bath separate,
nonsmoking. Tei. 03-635-9564.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified. Intelligent

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-
620804.

HOUSEKEEPER. CLEANING AND iron-
ing, 4 days weekly. 12.00-17.00. refer-
encas. TeL 03-604-7313,

WANTED - NANNY + light hous
ing, live-out, daytime, Tel Aviv. Tei.
696-4837, 050-400172.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
F1UPINA, LIVE - IN. full time, wrthoi
visa. TeL 03-065-5213.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UVE-IN. KFAR SABA area,
commodaiion unit. Tei.

OFFICE STAFF
MULTINATIONAL COSMETIC FIRM
seeks bilingual Hebrew/English manager,
international business experience. exceF
lertt P.R- skills, Tet. 052-245879.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN, IMMEDIATE, FOR 2 months
elderly woman. Good salary. Ein Hod.
Recommendations- TeL 04-984-3166.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GE WASHER, SAUTER turbo oven,
butcher block table, mini-oven. Tel. D3-
526-3903.

VEHfCLES
General

GENERAL

ABIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEWAUSED CABS
TAXFREE & UNHESTIUCTED
Buying • Selling » Trading • Leasing
§'(Mebrsting25Te^-CouiUrjwiiieSemce
g ftBtport—PMroort-Our Specialty
TfcL 060-24Q-977. TfeUFax. 02-4352-3735

PASSPORT

1985 JAGUAR XJS with upgraded 1963
GM engine. Tourists only. Black, perfect
SI 5.000 or best offer. Tel. 050-703-077.

1993 MERCEDES 190, loaded. 1904
230 CE. loaded, low price. TeL 00-742-
9517,052-423327.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

1993 ford TAURUS, good condition,
A/C, power everything, m 02-6404)611

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Expiry date.

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS,

4 FRIDAYS
-FULL WEEK Q MONTH

No. Ot words

-Rates:

See rales below and ff you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name.

City.

.Address.

JPhone. .Credit Card.

JD No.

-No..

-Signature.|
Please send receipt

|^MA1L TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME-' Traffic jams bottle up city canter.

Aussie authorities

embrace one-day

cricket changes
SYDNEY (Reuters) — Australian officials have approved radical

changes to the laws of one-day cricket, including the use of substitutes,

in an attempt to make the game more exciting.

national one-day cricket competition wouldtake effect from the 1997-98
season.

The changes, which will not be used in International fixtures, include

die use of 12 players in each team and new restrictions on fielding.

Teams in the Australian states competition will be allowed to select a

pool of 12 playets for each match. Only 11 will be eligible to bat and
bowl, but the extra man can he substituted at any tune, as a bowler, bats-

man or fielder. Previously a 12th man could only be used as a back-up

fielder for an injured player.

The rule means teams can select an extra batsman and a specialist

bowler as substitute, or choose five specialist bowlers and bring a pinch

hitter off the bench.

.

“One-day cricket has probably become stereotyped in the last couple

of years and anything that can generate interest has to be good for the

game," New South Wales state coach Steve Small said.

“One-day cricket is a good money spinner and we have to keep it

going as well as looking for more entertainment.”

FA ponder Diana
tribute match

LONDON (Reuters) - The
English Football Association said

yesterday they wanted to organize

a charity match for landmine vic-

tims as a tribute to Princess Diana.

“It is at its initial stage and is

something we are looking to pur-

sue," a spokeswoman said.

England manager Glenn Hoddle

said he hoped tire match could be

held, although it might have to

wait until next year due to fixture

problems linked to England’s

World Cup qualifying campaign.

“We may have to see out our

World Cup qualification first,"

Hoddle said. “But we would cer-

tainly be in favor of a match for

the benefit of the victims of the

Bosnian landmines, a cause she

believed in."

England drop Ferdinand

England yesterday dropped
defender Rio Ferdinand from

their squad for a World Cup
match next week against

Moldova after the teenager cele-

brated his call-up and was then

caught drink-driving.

“The England coach Glenn
Hoddle has been informed by

West Ham United of a drink-dri-

ving incident involving Rio
Ferdinand which the player deeply

regrets,” the Football Association

Ironically, he was expected to

take the place of defender Tony
Adams, an Arsenal player who
was once jailed for a drink-driving

offence.

If selected, he would have been

the youngest England internation-

al since Manchester United’s

Duncan Edwards made his debut

aged 18 years and 183 days

against Scotland at Wembley in

April 1955.

RavaneDi dropped by Italy

Unsettled Italy striker Fabrizio

Ravanelli has been dropped from

the squad to face Georgia next

Wednesday despite being released

by his English club Middles-

brough at the request of Italy

coach Cesare MaldmL

FIFA adds cannabis to banned drugs

CAIRO (Reuter) — FIFA agreed yesterday that cannabis should be

included on its list of banned substances.

Soccer’s world governing body also announced al a meeting m the

Eeyptian capital that it would cany out in^uon^tsiK m Bhuten and

Palestine who have applied for FIFAmembership. An updated report on

State- iff—***^ I* received .ntecte
“Among seven applications for FIFA membeiship, those for Bhutan

and Palestine will be subjected to a FIFA inspection visit later

whilethe December meeting of the executive will receive an updated

^^so^d^wildcOTduct a study ofthe stams ofHong Kong, which

was handed back to China, to" determine whether the Hong Kong

Football Association retained its status as an independent association.

SCOREBOARD
National League Soccer; Yesterday’s result - Hapoel Beersheba 1,

Maccabi Peiah Tikva 1.

Rome awaits Olympic nod
Eternal City exudes confidence in final days before

Friday’s announcement

ROME (Reuters) - Drive past the Foro
Italico on the banks of the river Tiber and you
would think Rome had already won the right to

stage the 2004 Olympic Gaines.
The graceful Olympic stadium, revamped for

the 1990 soccer World Cup finals and used
each year for the high-profile Golden Gala ath-

letics event, gleams in the sunshine.

Olympic and Italian flags flutter outside the

functional, well-kept headquarters of the
powerful Italian National Olympic
Committee.
Classical white marble statues of athletes -

all rippling muscles and Olympian idealism -
gaze down serenely cm to the clay courts

where, each year, Italy hosts one of the world's
most prestigious tennis tournaments.
The Foro Italico, set against pine covered

hills on the northern fringes of the city, repre-
sents the best of Rome's Olympic bid.
Drive back into the city center and plans to

host an event the size of the Olympics seems
profoundly ill-conceived.

Cars and scooters clog Rome's cobbled
streets, buses negotiate bewildering one-way
systems and droves of tourists squares
and restaurants from morning to night.

The only thing eternal about “the Eternal

City." cynics say, is a journey from A to B
through its labyrinthine heart.

On the one hand, Rome is a rich, stylish,

modem metropolis with spqjts venues its

rivals would be hard-pressed to match. On
the other, it is an ancient, crumbling museum
of a city, which at times seems barely capable
of coping with its own 20th-century prob-
lems, let alone those which a 21st-century
edition of the Olympic Games would
inevitably bring.

Of the five bidders, Rome is the only one to

have hosted a post-war Olympic Games

( 1960), a world athletics championships ( 1 987)

and a World Cup soccer final (1990).

Organizers say that, as a consequence, 79

Stoddiwlm, Cape Town

to.offitiab who vote <n Ae venae of the

A' scador-lOC-nenlKr saM-3*****^V *hat

the IOC had warned both cites about

Olympie Ttifcs fa letters sentjut dro before

Uw lOC votes ob fee venue of the Games in

ijuBwatm Friday.

Stockholm hasbeen accused ofef&ringfree

furniture: to IOC members WfcOe Cap* «*wn
*tiegasf&y offered the wives-ofIOC Mem-

beret^hpstoSwteartandSM-tlieTOte.
Both ihe Swedish and South African bxl-

tipnwitUffiy «tenfcd that they

bribe* to mefcibers-

pencent of the venues required for the 2004
Games already exist

But then there is the question of the Olympic

Stadium, which questioned Roman know-how.

Commissioned for $70 million it was finally

completed for $220m, just in time for the-

World Cup.
But the 2004 committee has worked hard to

convince die world that this time things will be

different

“We’ve spent $8.5 million on our candida-

ture, almost all of it from sponsors,” Rome’s
mayor Francesco Rutelli said.

Athens has spent S21.0m— a third of it from
sponsors — while Stockholm and Cape Town
have spent S2Sm each and Buenos Aires $20 m.
A recent opinion poll found 76% of Romans

backed the bid. The government has allocated
2,750 billion lire (SI.5 billion) for the public
works required, much of which would be spent
on improving transport - a sensitive issue after

die fiascos of the 1996 Atlanta Games.
If it gets the go-ahead for 2004, Rome plans

to equip itself with an “Olympic Ring."

This would be a third lane around die ring

road linking four key sites - the Foro Italico in

the north, the proposed Olympic village and
media centrer in the east, the Fascist era EUR
complex m the south, and Rome's Fiumicino
airport in the west.

Fme projects, the bid’s opponents say, but not

enough to cure Rome of its late 20th-century ills.

“Even the pope said recently Rome was a diffi-

cult place to live practically and, as a result, spir-

itually," says Cristiano Brughitta, spokesman for

die small but well-organized Campaign Against

tbe Olympic Games in Rome.
“The Pope doesn’t take the bus to work like I

do so if he’s finding it a struggle there must be
something wrong.”
Perhaps the key player in these final period

of frantic Olympic lobbying will be Primo
Nebiolo, Italian lawyer and veteran head of

the International Amateur Athletic

Federation, International - Olympic
Committee (IOC) member and leading advo-

cate of Rome’s bid.

Nebiolo had his hands ostmisibly tied at the

athletics world championships in Athens this

month, having to support both the IAAF event

and Rome’s Olympic bid.

Now he feces no such divided loyalties.

CAP)

LAUSANNE (Reuters) - The
International Olympic Committee
has suspended Ecuador from the

Olympic movement apparently
because it is unhappy with the way
it is running its National Olympic
Committee (NOQ.
TbeIOC said yesterday that it had

IOC suspends Ecuador
talked with the country’s IOC mem-
ber Agustin Arroyo arid announced
the suspension saying it was “in the

best interest of fee Ecuadorian sport

movement and its athletes in partic-

ular:" The decision -win not stop

athletes from Ecuador taking part in

international events at tbe moment

But it is likely to prevent the

country having a say in the run-

ning of international sport and

could affect the IOC funding

they receive.. The IOC is

believed to be 'unhappy with the

way that Ecuador is managing its

NOC responsibilities.

To Bring You

The Future

Getting to blow Israel

and the Hebrew

language - including:

Israeli diameters

The Flag of Israel

Hatikva

What's in a Hebrew name

Bible illustrations

TheSeaof Haladia

Israel Landscapes

“This is' braeP Video

For the first time enjoy a new and engaging way to learn Hebrew from the comfort of your

home 1 Love Israel
-
features animated demonstrations of how to write Hebrew letters, various

levels of interactive Hebrew tutorials and many other delightful aspects of Israeli cuftore Dskig

a combination of animation and sound.

Fail in love with Israel aU over again and discover that: Learning the Hebrew language is fun!

Studying Israeli culture is entertaining! With the help of artistic illustrations, animated

demonstrations, and sound in English and Hebrew(and even Russian).

Spend some time getting daser to Israel with this educational tool that was specially designed

fordiadding yourway through subjects that used to boreyou to tears.

Learning Hebrew
The Hebrew Aleph-Bet: Look, Listen & Learn.

Learn how to Write Hebrew Letters - Using animation and sound.

The First Interactive Dictionary with Illustrations - Over 3,000 basic

words illustrated.

Hebrew Tutorial Notebook - Keep trade of new words.

The History & Development of the Hebrew Letter

Hebrew through Comic - 'Hebrew Through Hebrew
1

method of learning.

International Aleph-Bet - In seven languages!

I Love Israel

Hebrew Tutorial

Interactive CD©
The Hist multimedia

ram hr learning about

the Hebrew Language.

I Love Israel package also

indudes:

English-Hebrew Pocket

Dictionary

Complementary PosterS

Postcards

22 Rash-Cards offamous

Hebrew letters

Brought to you fn»n Iqr:

Rolnik Publishers, World OKrOmra, MaUMediu, Melitr

& The Joint Authority ForJmsh Zionist frhKation

Minimum System Requtammfc: Windows 3.1/95

If you cairt be there in

person, take your spirit

and those of your loved

ones on a journey to the

heart of Israel. Learn the

Hebrew language and

Israeli culture so that

you'll forever be a vital

part of Jewish History,

we welcome you into our

home with open hearts

and we tiope you will visit

us*again soon.
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The right to see Fred Astaire
By IRENE LACtra

Long after the cumin fell on

dancing legend Fred

Astaire's career, his audi-

ence remains devoted to his mem-
ory. Butwhen people dunk you’re

messing with their icons, watch

out.

Astaire's widow, Robyn, has

found herself embroiled in contro-

versy over the way she has handled

her guardianship of his image.

In the 10 years since Fred's

death, the storybook romance

between the world’s greatest

hoofer and the first great female

jockey. 46 years his junior, has

produced a dark epilogue.

Daggers have been drawn over the

way Robyn Astaire has sparingly

— and expensively — parceled

out approval for the use of clips of

his classic films.

The furor was ignited when she

prevented the Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts in Washington

from using Fred Astaire clips for

its televised tribute to Ginger

Rogers in 1992 - the same honor

Astaire had received in 1978.

Meanwhile, Robyn Astaire’s

pricey demands for the use of

Fred’s clips held up the 1994

MGM film anthology That's

Entertainment! III. according to

sources close to the production.

Then when Fred was seen danc-

ing with Dirt Devil vacuum clean-

ers in commercials during Super

Bowl breaks this year, the anti-

Robyn din grew louder. Critics

accused her of hypocrisy, saying

she was selling out Fred's image

to pad the war chest she used to

protect it All along, she has been

vilified — a rare distinction for

anyone so close to the pantheon of

old Hollywood stars.

When the Dirt Devil commer-
cials began appearing, TV journal-

ists “would stop reporting the

news and start lambasting me,”

she says. “They were saying,

‘Fred never would have okayed

this.’ Wait a minute. They don’t

know me and they sure as hell

don't know Fred. I’m his wife. His
closest confidant"

Robyn, perplexed and dismayed

by her public image, says she is

harshly misunderstood and is sim-

ply carrying out Bed’s dying wish
that she maintain the premium
value of his life's work.
Not all suitors to the throne want

to sell vacuum cleaners. Some are

documentary filmmakers, who say

they have been widely discour-

aged from including Astaire- in

anthologies about Hollywood’s
golden era. Astaire's business rep-

resentative, Thomas A. White,
denies that Robyn routinely bars

the way for filmmakers. “Lots of
documentaries have been
approved for television," he says,

without providing examples.
White says she screens every
request — including those for

commercial uses — and judges

them according to their artistic
meat.

While Astaire wants to control
all uses of film clips, her battle
may finally have backfired. A fed-
eral appeals court recently ruled
that a company that makes instruc-
tional dance videos didn't need
her OK ro use movie clips for its

Fred Astaire Dance School series.
The court said such videos were
covered under the state's exemp-
tions from an estate’s control.
Astaire is fighting the decision.
Some documentarians say they

may be emboldened by the ruling,
which may give them more legal
clout in using Fred’s image with-
out paying high fees. If they're
not, the price paid by Fred’s estate

may be higher than anyone intend-

ed: obscurity.

Even Turner Entertainment,
which holds (he rights to most of
Fred's movies, cringes at the diffi-

culty of getting its hands on clips

so it can promote them with new
shows about old Hollywood and
other original programing.

“It’s very unfortunate because
part of what we’re trying to do is

expand the classic movie audience
and bring it to new generations,"

says Tom Karsch. senior VP for

Turner Classic Movies. “What
saddens me is there will be a gen-

eration of people growing up who
think Gene Kelly was the No. 1

dancer in Hollywood."
Fred left Robyn the jewel of his

estate — the right to manage his

intellectual properly and buff the

sheen on his artistic legacy.

In short, she claims the rights to

his film clips, while Turner
Entertainment controls the com-
plete films. Astaire insists she has a

clear understanding of her role as

custodian of Fred's artistic legacy.

“We had many, many discus-

sions," she says. “He was worried
that after he was no longer around
he’d be taken advantage of, and
he'd just been through hell with

infringers. I promised him 1

wouldn't let that happen. He just

said, T trust you implicitly.’"

After Bed’s death, Astaire and
her lawyers and advisers swooped
down on commercial vultures

feeding on his image— unautho-

rized purveyors of Fred Astaire

jewelry, cologne, tuxedos, even
condoms.

"It’sa moral issue with me,” says

Robyn. *T see some of these older,

well-known actors struggling

along,, not knowing where their

rent is going to come from. Their

pictures are being shown every

day, and once in a while people

will use an excerpt and the person

who created it gets absolutely

nothing.”

Astaire says she gave the nod to

Dirt Devil because the company
granted her artistic control and
because Fred himself was no
stranger to commercials. During
his life, be appeared in ads for

Chesterfield cigarettes and the

That's entertainment: Fred Astaire and his most famous dancing partner. Ginger Rogers, in the 1936 movie ‘Swing Time'

now-defunct Western Airlines,

among others. “I know Fred would
have done it,” she says. "T didn’t

change his work. All I did was sub-

stitute in each frame one of Fred's

props for one of Dirt Devil's prod-

ucts. He’d take anything as a prop
and dance with it I think they're

well done and people love them."

Meanwhile, tire jury is still out

on the access Fred Astaire will

have to the imaginations of future

audiences.

Says Robyn Astaire. “I’ll never

let people forget about Fred, and I

don’t think that I would even have
that control. Fred is out there to

stay. He’s too special to the world.

He belongs to the world."

tLATimes)

In need

of vision
By MICHAEL AJZE1KTADT

T
he Kibbutz Chamber

Orchestra is one ofour most

important orchestras despite

plavinc most of its concerts far

ftom the madding crowd of Tel

Aviv and Jerusalem. It presents its

annual concert series all over the

country, bringing the joy of classi-

cal music to kibbutz members on

the periphery who do not have

practical or Financial means to

attend the concerts of the major

orchestras in the cultural hubs of

Israel.

The KCO presents a basic reper-

toire. focusing on several choral

masterpieces each season, usually

with disappointing choirs. This

season it will perform Haydn's

Die Schopfimg (“The Creation”)

and Rossini’s Stabat Mater,

together with works by such com-

posers as Schubert, Beethoven,

Haydn, Mendelssohn and Mozart.

Contemporary music, aside from

the obligatory Israeli compositions

which the KCO plays regularly in

a dedicated and devoted manner,

is rarely pan of the repertoire.

So why does no one hear about

the KCO? The reason is simple.

As important as the. orchestra's

work is, its quality is often ques-

tionable. In' the various times I

have heard the KCO over the past

three seasons, the artistic level of

the performance was rather embar-

rassing. and it seems that music

director Doron Solomon is not able

to raise his musicians above medi-

ocrity, which is a real pity. Under

the right baton, this orchestra

could very well become the lead-

ing middle-size chamber-music

orchestra here. All it takes is die

right leader and more visionary

programming.

On paper, the coming KCO sea-

son, beginning October 23, looks

highly impressive. Hanna Tzur
joins her evocative Ramat Gan
Chamber Choir for a program of
Puccini. Schubert and Dvorak;
Yoav Talmi leads the orchestra in

the Mendelssohn violin concerto,

as well as in Beethoven's “Eroica”

Symphony, which I fear will prove

too much for these musicians.

Yuri and Yoni Gandelsman are

the soloists in Mozart's Sinfotiia

Concertante for violin and viola,

and extraordinary Austrian sopra-

no Eva Lind comes for a Viennese
evening to end tbe season.

I look forward^above all, to the

premiere of Haim Permont's new
flute concerto. The visit of die

Warsaw Chamber Opera with
Donizetti’s Dan Pasqucde could be
fun. as long as it's better than the

Polish singers* recent local visit

with Mozart’s Zaide.

The KCO plays concert series in

Nahariya, Beit She'an, Ein
Hashofet, Ein Hahoresh, Givat
Brenner and Dorot, as well as

selected concerts at Tzavta in Tel

Aviv.

Nazi propagandist receives

cinematic award
By TOM TUOEHP

An award bestowed in Los
Angeles on German film-

maker Lent Riefenstahl has

been sharply criticized and has

revived the debate on her role as a

Nazi propagandist -
In a larger sense, the appearance

of the 95-year-old Riefenstahl

bears on the question of whether

art can be separated from politics

and morality, and an current

attempts in Europe to recast the

history of the Nazi and fascist

eras.

Riefenstahl 's long career ranges

from silent screen actress to recent

underwater photographer, but her

name is invariably linked to her

Musical Nights ofAutumn
at the Bible Land Museum Jerusalem ^r

Welcome the new concert season with an all-new

program -from classical to klezmer - baroque to

jazz and. everything in between.

Flute Consort

FromBach to SasehaArgov-IsraeEsongs with aRenaissance

flairandLadino love songs with Michael Melzer, Yael

Shimshoni, Ezer Melzer onflutes and Yahli Toren - soprano.

Admission: N1S40. Discount

forMuseum member/. Olim,

Students, Soldiers, Seniors

and Visageldcardholders:

NIS35.
Entrance includes wine and
cheese.

Concert proceeds benefit the Jerusalem Post Funds.

Th> UuaaoHt opaa* si 21:00 *atf ih* muslo baglna at *1:30

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
25 GRANOT ST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-5511066

1934 film Triumph of the Will.

Shot at a Nuremberg party rally, it

is considered one of the world's

most notorious propaganda docu-
mentaries, in which she used bril-

liant cinematic techniques to glori-

fy Hitler and the Aryan ideal.

The achievement -award was
given to Riefenstahl last Sunday
by Cinecon, an obscure but well-

respected national group of movie
buffs devoted to restoring and
screening old films.

Tbe event in Glendale, a Los
Angeles suburb, drew 1,000
enthusiastic guests and “was kept
under wraps until the last minute
in an effort to circumvent some of
the anti-Nazi protests that usually

occur at her appearances,” the Los
Angeles Times reported.

The ploy succeeded, though the

Tunes noted that Riefenstahl’s

presence "was expected to gener-
ate outrage among LA’s Jewish
community." Thar outrage was
expressed the following day by
Rabbi Abraham Cooper, associate

dean of the Simon Wiesenthal
Center.

“Hitler personally picked
Riefenstahl to produce Triumph of
the Will, asd we actually use seg-

ments of the film at our Museum
of Tolerance to illustrate how the

German people were sold on the

Nazi regime," he said. '“Without

the Riefenstahls of the world in

the 1930s, the Shoah might not
have happened. I would consider

her an unindicted co-conspirator,"

Cooper added.

Attempts to rehabilitate

Riefenstahl fit into a larger pattern

emerging in Europe to whitewash
the past and revise history, said

Cooper. As an example, he pointed

to the recent book by Italian histo-

rian Fabio Andriola, Mussolini:

Hitler's Secret Enemy

.

which
seeks to recast the Italian dictator

as an opponent of the Fuehrer and
Germany.
Cooper also noted that a

Hamburg art gallery opened a ret-

rospective of Riefenstahl’s work
on August 19. In a story on die

Leni Riefenstahl at Nuremberg
In the 1930s

exhibit (under the subhead "Her
Camera Adored Swastikas"), the

New York Times reported that

German officials absented them-
selves from the opening.

"Despite Riefenstahl’s procla-

mations that she was merely an
artist, the Germans know exactly

what the implications of her reha-

bilitation are." said Cooper.

Riefenstahl spent three years

after World War II in American
and French detention camps as a
Nazi sympathizer and underwent a

de-Nazificacion process.

In interviews, she has consis-

tently cast herself as a dedicated

artist, too wrapped up in her work
to realize the crimes of the Nazi
regime.

Despite her proximity to Hitler

and top Nazis, she has claimed

absolute ignorance of the

Holocaust saying that "I did not

know what was going on. I did not

know anything about these

things.” In other interviews,

according to the Alew York Times.

Riefenstahl insisted that she had
“never uttered an antisemitic

phrase and was never a racist”

And, reflecting on her career,

she observed, “I absolutely cannot
imagine that I did something
unjust. What crime did I commit?”

Miles behind: Electric

Davis finally on CD
ByJJ.COWSffiWE

At the time, people thought he
was crazy. In the early

1970s. when Miles Davis
was releasing die albums At
Fillmore, LivelEvil and In Concert,

a lot of his fans thought he had lost

his way, if not his mind. Davis had
become the avatar of new move-
ment, dubbed fusion or jazz-rock,

and the big question among jazz

fans was whether this was a revolu-

tionary move or merely revolting.

It started in 1970 with Baches
Brew, a moody, elecfric double
album that quickly became the era’s

biggest-selling ja2Z album. Given
the amount of ground jazz had lost

to rock and soul in the 1960s. you’d
think die critics— much less other

musicians — would have cheered
the achievement

Instead, h brought catcalls and
consternation. In some ways, the

reaction of the jazz community to

electric Miles recalled the controver-

sy Bob Dylan sparked in 1965, when
be turned up at the Newport Folk
Festival with an electric guitar.

Dylan, though, was merely
denounced for having “sold out,”

whereas Davis was damned by the

critics, accused of betraying the very

art of jazz.

Even today, the issue is still far

from sealed. Apart from Bitches

Brew, Davis's electric albums from
the Seventies were mostly ignored
in the rush to put jazz on CD, passed
over in favor of more conservative

classics, such as KindofBlue, Porgy
and Bess and ’Round About
Midnight. Just recendy, five mostly
live albums from that era have been
released on CD in tire US. Two of
them — Black Beauty
(Columbia/Legacy 65138) and
Dark Magus (Columbia/Legacy
65 137)— had previously only been
available as Japanese imports; the

others — At Fillmore
(Columbia/Legacy 65 1 39).

LivelEvil (Columbia/Legacy 65 1 35 )

and In Concert (Columbia/Legacy
65140)— have been out of print for
more than a decade.

Although Davis's experiments

unleashed a whole new wave ofjazz
acts, including such spin-off groups
as Weather Report, Return to

Forever and the Mahavishnu
Orchestra, it also led to a lot of over-

amplified drivel. To a certain extent,

the missionary zeal of Wynton
Marsalis and his ilk stems from the

notion that they may yet save jazz

from the sins of fusion.

It's not hard to understand why
Davis’s 1970s recordings put tradi-

tionalists in such a tizzy. Since tte

birth of bebop, back in the 1940s.

jazz had been built around a vocabu-
lary of complex harmonies and
swing rhythm. Chord changes were
of particular importance, because
drey provided the raw material for

each improvised solo. As most
jazzmen saw it, the more chords
there were to work with, the more
leeway a soloist had.

Davis, though, did away with all

that Many of the tunes he gave his

post-Bitches Brew bands were built

around just a couple ofchords; some
merely relied on a repeating bass line

to suggest die base key, reducing the

specifics of chord structure to a few
vague suggestions.

Still, it’s hard to hear these

albums today without recognizing

the music as jazz, and these reissues

chart the course of Davis’s explo-

rations. Black Beauty makes a use-

ful starting point Recorded April

10, -1970, at psychedelic rock's

home field, the Fillmore West in

San Francisco, it catches Davis a
mere month before Bitches Brew
was released.

As such, he and the band — sax-

ophonist Sieve Grossman, electric

pianist Chick Corea, electric bassist

Dave Holland, drummer Jack
DeJohnette and percussionist Airto
Moriea — bounce between the rig-

orous overdrive of semi-electric

work like that on the album Filled
de Kilimanjaro and such moody,
funk-inflected fare as “Miles Runs
the Voodoo Down." It's a heady
mix, particularly when Davis shifts

from the wah-wah-driven "Willie
Nelson" into the airy melancholy of
the old standard, "I Fall In Love
Too Easily,"

Uve/Evfl,” recorded at various

points through 1970, pushes that

fondness for stretching the music's

limits even further, although for dif-

ferent reasons. A mix of live and stu-

dio recordings that were threaded
into album form by Davis’s produc-
er; Teo Macero, its selections were
'originally considered too fragmen-
tary do stand up as full-blown com-
positions. But to ears accustomed to

the shce-and-dice approach of hip-

hop and modem rock producers,

Live/Evil seems remarkably pre-

scient.

Funk fans will be particularly

drawn to “Sivad," which opens with
Davis playing trumpet through a
wah-wah pedal, and includes a brief

organ -and-guitar interlude dope
erxxigb to have been sampled by the

Beastie Boys. But it's “Funky Took"
that makes the album a classic, par-

ticularly Janett’s meandering, garrie-

lan-fiavored electric piano sola
By contrast, the music on In

Concert and Dark Magus is much
less accessible.

By 1 972, when In Concert was

'

recorded, Davis had an entirely new
band, one that included tablas and
electric sitar. as well as synthesizer
and electric guitar. It made for much
more colorful playing - check the

textures on the dreamy, 27-minute
"Ife” - but, apart from the loping
polyihythms of "Rated X," lacked
the dynamism of previous live

albums.

Fortunately, Dark Magus more
than makes up the difference.

Taken from a 1974 Carnegie Hall
performance with a larger version of
the band that would turn up on tbe

albums Agharta and Pangaea, die

music is dense and driving, with
communal groove as strong as any-
thing in Davis’s catalog. Granted,
the sound is a bit uneven; Michael
Henderson s bass gets lost in a wash
of cymbals at the beginning of
“W|lli." and it’s often difficult to-

distinguish between the three gui-

tarists. Bur the playing is strong

enough to make you wonder why it

took so long for the album to see US
release.

(The Baltimore Sun)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
1970 Leningrad
htacting trials. Wifi)

Laurence Harvey.

POETRY
Michael Ajzenstadt

Th® Jerusalem
Confederation House opens
its poetry series tonight at 8
with a program devoted to
Greek poet Cavafy. Zvi
Salton will read the poetry,
which will be discussed by
Dr. Yoram Bronovsky and
Rami Sa'ari.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

** GROSSE POINTE
BLANK - In this mordant lit’

tie comedy, John Cusack
plays a professional assassin

who returns to his Michigan Funny face; R
hometown for the first time in

a decade to attend his high-school reunion. The
joke, of course, is that Cusack looks more
milk-man than hit-man: he has searching eyes,
pudgy cheeks and the lanky build of a teenag-
er, and despite he fact that cold-blooded murder
is his character's line of work, be blushes and
can't keep his voice from going fluttery when
he's reunited with his old girlfriend (Minnie
Driver). Directed by George Armitage, the film
belongs to an emotionally limited but amusing
category of hip satirical picture - of which
Heathers is probably the classic example—that
treat adolescence in the American suburbs as
the banal, upper-middle-class equivalent of
coming of age in hell. With Dan Aykroyd, Alan
Arkin and Joan Cusack, John’s real-life sister.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under 17 not admitted without an adult.)

BEAN — British comic Rowan
Atkinson's jaggedly disproportionate features

seem expressly .designed to help him make
funny faces, and in the new film based on his
popular TV character, he has ample opportuni-

ty to do just that Bit for bit. Bean is construct-

ed of some of the zaniest and most delightful

physical comedy of the last several years,

although attempts to recount this humor in

words ("and then he puts a turkey in the

microwave...’') are bound to come up short,

reducing the quirky comic logic of Bean's bear-

ing to a laundry list of predictable and abrupt-

sounding gags. Most of these routines, though,

build gradually, ingeniously, through a careful-

A;.
Funny face: Rowan Atkinson hits LA in ‘Bean.’

ly choreographed progression of actions and
reactions, often of Bean to himself. Directed by
Mel (77te Tall Guy) Smith, and written by
Richard Curtis and Robin Driscoll (both veter-
ans of Mr. Bean , the film takes sbape as a
hyperbolic whirlwind tour of LA, where the
very English Mr. Bean seems erven more pro-
foundly out of place than usual. (English dia-
logue. Hebrew subtitles. General audiences.)

AUSTIN POWERS: INTERNA-
TIONAL MAN OF MYSTERY — A vehicle
for star and scriptwriter Mike Myers, this big
silly soup of a spoof lampoons and honors at

one and the same time James Bond, Richard
Lester's Beatles movies, and the ontiandishly
garish mod-culture of late '60s London.
Fashion photographer by day, spy by night.
Powers is a party-loving ladies' man who is

frozen cryogenically m 1967 and thawed out
some 30 years later so that he might do battle

with his nemesis. Dr. Evil (also played by
Myers) who has recently been defrosted as well
and now plans to blow up the world.
What makes the film so funny in its light, TV-

comedy sketch way is that both Myers and
director Jay Roach clearly feel real affection

for the movies and music of the hero's heyday,
and as they set out to reconstruct the unmiti-

gated tackiness of the era, as embodied by
Austin, a surprising wistfulness takes hold.

With Elizabeth Hurley, Robert Wagner and
Michael York. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-

titles. Parental guidance suggested.)
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ACROSS
1 Score fraction of a century
(5)

4 It's to do with the marriage
of Constance and Alan
shortly going round prison
(8)

8 Yorkshire terrier in
Yorkshire (8)

9 This is a bit of a break (8)

11 Told to go after a booking
(4,3)

13 HMS Britannia, for
example (9)

15 It takes longer to deliver

inferior armour (6-5,4)

18 Succulent fruit Irene cant
cook (9)

21 Sound measure, we hear
(7)

22Anna is to compose a short
musical tune (8)

24 Atrocious crime in bousein
York initially (8)

25 Single perhaps and not in
a workers* group (3-5)

26 A dark, realignment in
Senegal (5)

DOWN
1 Period, of course, without

ups and downs (4,6)

2 Conifers exhibited and
used in courts of law (8)

3 Hotel with information on

gas (8)

4 Cook some spinach
effortlessly (4)

5 One knocking the runner
(6)

6 Fellow to gather round (6) -

7 It is used for dressing
wounds if left in time (4)

10 Once more let out of
prison? (8)

12 Vulgar part? (8)

14 One going riding after the
ban (4,6)

16 Hampered drudge in snow
vehicle (8)

17 Declare that kind, helpful
person has the block used
for ventilation (8)

19 Is able to repeat the dance
(6)

20 Mainly at the back (6)

22 Bird going to sea in South
Wales (4)

23A quintet an the river (4)

SOLUTIONS

aansaa
saasmao aaanamafflSHSQSQ
aoaaoHasa hsdqis

a a a a a
iaaaa Baaaaianna

a a o
saasaassa assaa
m a bq
sans tanraaasEiaBmnnasHOH
HHHGiasB aanmnoasmasaaBs
saamsaa oaaaaaB

Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Satyr, 4 Light, 10

Epicure, 11 Argue, 12 CUng, 13

Useless, IS Bast, 17 Pair*. 19 Osier,

22 Tape. 25 Deficit, 27 Table, 28

Robin, 30 Learned. SI Sever, 32

SkiD.

DOWN: 2 Alibi, S Younger, 5 Irate,

S Hygiene, 7 Fetch,8G«ctis, 9

Cease, M Stop, 18 Asti, IS Affable,

20 Setback. 21 Adorn, 23 Atoll, 24

Heady. 26 Canoe, 28 BanaL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Highway (4)

4 Detached area (6)

7Rcee(3)
9Pbrtico(4)

10 Ever-living (8)

11 Dove’s call (3)

12 Irritation (4)

13 Central England

(8 )

16 Discouraging (13)
19 Beekeeper (8)

23 Bankrupt (4)

24 Eggs (3)

25 Boa (8)

26 Short (4)

27 Physician (colloq)

(3)

28 Sturdy (6)

29 Oh dear (4)

DOWN
2 Surpassing (12)

3 Greek monetary
unit (7)

4 Colloquialism (5)

’ 5Medal(anag)(5)

6 Mrs Major (5)

8Runway (7-5)

14 Presses clothes (5)

15 East ,(N
Devon river) (3)

17Normal amount
(3)

18 Narcotic plant (7)

20 Racecourse (5)

21 Architectural
style (5)

22 Sycophant (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

'

EDUCATIONAL TV

&0OReBgbnsofihe
Worid
&30f=amfyAbum
JfcOO Science
925EngEsh
9*40 Arithmetic

IfcOO For the very

young (Arabic)

11:00 Science
12:30 Music
13:00 Art

1330 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Denver, the

Last Dinosaur
1535 Super Ben
IftOO Boy Meets
Worid - new comedy
18:25 Super Ben
1635 Garfield

16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Best at Zappy
Wave
18.-05 Super Ben
18:15 News En English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16.-30 Four Seasons
IfhOO News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:45 Conference Can
21:20 Miracle Babies
(1990) -BBC docu-
mentary about the

Dionne quintuplets

22:10 The Good Ute
- Israeli music from
the 70s
23:05 Pacific Station

2330 News
00:00 Daffy Verse

CHANNEL

2

&15 today's programs
630 Gargoyles
7:00 Coffee wSiTeMd
900 Ruby
10:00 Picket Fences
11:00 Thunder Alley

-

new comedy series

11:30 Empty Nest-
new comedy series

12:00 Brotherly love-
new comedy series

12:30 Doogle Howser,

MD
13:00 Rkfing High
1330 Junior News
14:00 Degrassi Junior

High
14c30 Tt Tac
1530 Aladdin; Quack
Pack
16.-00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1650 Different Driving

17:00 Newsmagazine
17:30 SporTV
18:00 Port Charles-

*

new eframa series

IftOO The Price is Riflftt

1936 Around the

World with Eyai Peled

-Paris
afcOO News
2(k30 Best of Comedy
Store

21:15 Muftipte Choice

Test— original roman-
tic comedy about the

chaotic reationstiips

ol an actor auctioning

for the part or Ms fife

2220 Almost 50-
Four-part series

examining the Stale of

Israel as a approach-

es is 50th birthday,

with archival footage.

2330 Holywood Men
OtkOO News
0035 Midnight Shorts

00:40 Herman's Head
1:05 Escape to foe

Sift (1972J- eight cit-

izens of a totattarian

state decide to leave

for the lands of the

sun. Based on the

YehudaBarkan and
GiaAJmapor. Directed

try Menacnem Golan
255 On the Edge ol

theSheff

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

I4rt» Holy Koran
14:10 Cartoons
iStfOGfobai Gardener
1520 Spelbinder

16:00 Monsters Today
16:30 Bonier Town
17:00 French programs
19:00 News in French
1930 News headlines

19:35 Neighbors
20:00 Sokfieft Diary

2020 The Oprah
Winfrey Show
21:10 Spenser for Hire

22:00 News in Engfish
2220 Land’s End
23:15 American Gothic

MDDLJE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 BocfrBectric
1530 Base Training

15*0 The 700 Club
16e00 Lany King
17.-00 Gerhert
17^23 FamflyChaBenge
18:10 Beakman
18:35 Saved by the
Bel
IftOO Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Perfect Strangers

20:25 Newhart
2050 Movie: Cry from
the Mountain
2230 Urban Peasant
23.-00 CNN
23:30 The 700 CM)

18.-00 Cartoons
1630 Edge of the Cliff

17:30 From Day to Day
18:00 The Tyrant

19:00 News in Arabic
1ft30 Documentary in

Russian
20:00 News
20*5 Scent of Mint
22:00 Bonnie Raitt

23:00 Baidy
2330 Entertainment

Now
2355 Hollywood

Chronides

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

18:00 Mathematics for

Bagrut
16.-30 Face olthe Earth

1730 Bobby -Arabic
1730 My Dear
Brother -Arabic
18.-00 Dies Moi Tout
1830 Tastes
IftOO Ftefigkxts ot the
Worid
1930 Point ol View
20:00 A New Evening
20:30 Zombit
2130 The New 20th
Century - part 10: The
Six Day War and
Operation Entebbe
2230 Two tt) Tango -
tamfly matters

2330The Onecfln

Line

FAMILY CHANNEL

7:00 Good Evening
7:30 Love Stay wih
Yossi Syas (rpt)

830 Dates (ipt)

ftOO One Life to Uve
9:45The Ybung and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days ofOur Lives

11:15 Zlrgara (ipO

IftOO Barnaby Jones
12:45 Due South
1330 Wings
14:00 Dallas

1450 Days olOur Lives

15:40 Rlckl Late
IftSOZingara
17:15 One LUe to Live

IftOO Good Evening

1830 Local Broadcast

19:00 The Ybung and
the Restless
1ft40 Beveriy Hfls

90210

2ft25 Tune of Time-
“Name that Time" quiz
2050 Profiler

2135 Newsrado
22:00 Yak Lapid Uve
at 10
22^0 Love Story wih
YossiSiyas
23L-00 Seinfeld -reruns

23:45 Red Shoe
Diary- erotic

00:15 The Streets ot

Sen Francisco
1:05 Barney Jones

MOVIE
CHANNELS)

13.-00 Exie (1994) -a
young man banished

to a desert island

turns R into paradse
14^10 Seeing Stars
1530 No Dessert
Dad, Until you Mow
the Lawn (1994) -a
tale of three tads who
manage to hypnotize

that parents.

17:10 Perry Mason,
Th8 Silenced Singer

0990) (rpt)

1835 New in the
Cinema -a took at

current movies
IMS Ranger, Cook
and a Hole in the Sky

Out There? (1994) (rpt)

2230 Delta of Venus
(1999 - erotic drama
based on an Anais
Nbi novel about an
American writer in

pre-WWii Paris

23*0 Mercy (1996) -
a lawyer is forced to

deal with his past
when criminals ask tor

everything in return for

his daughter's Be
1:05 The Garden
(Hebrew, 1977) - sur-

real drama wfrh

Shafts OphirBs an
eccentric gardener
who tries to save a
mysterious beauty
from thugs
ft40 Shootfighter

(1992) -martial arts

(91 mats.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
ftOO Nature Knows
Best

935 Surprise Garden
1035 Treasure Island

1035 BiBy the Cal
1135 Ninja Turtles

11:35 Project Geeker
12:05 Hftade
1235 Moesha
13:00 Once Upon a
Time
1335 Ladybird

1335 Arthur

1430 Care Bear Famiy
1435 Heathen
1535 Ninja Turtles

15:35 Space Strikers

16:05 HVside
18:15 The Never
EntfingStoty

1630 Nick Freno-
Fiench school (frama
17:15 Chiquititas

1830 Sweet Wiley

1830 Treasure island

1935 Biy the Cat
1930 Hewn and the

Guys
2030 Uvea'S Company
2030 Married with

Cftfldren

20:45 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:45 Diflerent Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (8)

2230 The Europeans
(1979) -a Merchant-
Ivory adaptation ot

Henry James's novel

about a European
bareness and her

bohemtan brother.

With Lee Rerrack
23:40 Malhilde

(French, 1993) -the
loves of a petite

i 2 , 3 4,;-.
i fr

Newsflash
Jukebcot BeveriyHUs

90210

Helen end
the Guys

News
News

Three’s Mysteries,
Company Magic and

Time of IsThere Married Miracles

Best of

Comedy

Time Life Out
There?

wtth

Children wild

Horizon

Conference
Store Profiler Roseanne

Call Myths and

Multiple Cosby
Mysteries

Miracle
Choice
Tfest

Show
Babies

Newsrado
Dtnerem

Yatr Lapid Delta of

Wbrid
The

Eight
Weeks to

The Good
Lire at 10 Venus Europeans Heal

Life Almost 50

Love Story
wtth Yossi
Siyas

Seinfeld

Frenchwoman who
has an ex-husband, a
Spanish lover and
chadren. with

Dominique Blanc

CHANNEL 8

630 Open University

830 Umasdence: Big

Thrfl(ipt)

830 Healthy Body
930 Desert Dreams
930 Khovanshdvna—
opera by Mussorgsky
12:30 Wicfife

Adventures
13:45 Mysteries,

Magic and Mrades
14:10 Myths and
Mysteries, part 8 (rpQ

1530 Spontaneous

V&EtfS

830 Oprah Winfrey

930 EJ TV
ft30 Madeleine Cooks
1030 Nine to Five
10:30 Chicago Hope
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Sana Barbara
1330 The Crystal Maze
1430 The Wonder
Yeats
1430 Living on the

16n5 National

Geographic: Bear Talk

1730 Open University

19:05 Wicfife

Adventures, part 4:

Croc People

2035 Mysteries,

Mage and Miracles

2030 Wld Horizon,

parti -new series on
wild animats
2130 Myths and
Mysteries

2230 Eight Weeks to

Heal

23:10 National

Geographic: Ffra and

0035 Open University

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

630 Executive LSestyfes

630 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Mtftfy News
830 MSNBC News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Star Gardens
1730 Menas By
Design

1830 The Sfle

IftOO National

Geographic: Yanomani
Homecoming
20:00 The Ticket

2030 VIP
21:00 Datefine

2230 Euro PGA Golf

23:00The Ibnight

Show wfih Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

130 NBC NgWy News
230 Tonight Show
330 Intarreght

STAR PLUS

730 The Wonder

MOVIES

1530 Hindi programs
1830 Star News
1930 'Ak 'Afio

19:30 The X-Ffles

2030 The BoM and
me Beautiful

2130Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA. Law
2330 Picket Fences
0030 Vegas
130 Oprah Winfrey

230 21 Junp Street

CHANNEL 5

630 Bottes in Motion
16:00 Bodes in Motion

1630 Baskatbaft

WNBA
18:00 Israefi

1930 Hi-5

1930 MLS Soocer
2130 Thai Kickboxing

2330 Fabulous world
ol Speed
2330 Basketball

-

season roundup

EUROSPORT

930 Summer
Unrverslade *97. Italy

11:00 Extreme Games
1330 Martial Arts

World Games
14:00 Wheefies
14:30 Motocross
World Championship
1530War Ski Worid
Cup • v"- -*

1530 Funsports
1630 ExtremeGames
1830 Athletics: Itafian

Grand Prix

20:00 Motos Magazfcw

2130 Brkeme (Smes
2230 Touring Car
2330 Boxing
00:00 Europe’s
Strongest Man
130 Saing Magazine
ftOO Extreme Games

STAR SPORTS

630 NFL- Kansas
CSy Chips vs. Denver
Broncos
830 Equestrian:

Nations Cr^)

930 Trans World Sports

1030 Motorcycfing:

Czech Grand Prix

T!30 International

Motorwjrts News
1ft30 renrtis: US

nans Wprid

17:00 EPGATour
1&00 Tennis: US
Open Live, day 9 -
quarterfinals

00:00 Worid of Super

SSfSSj&A TO*
2:30 Tennis: US Open
Live, day 9 -quarterfi-

nals

'BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 BBC Reporters

ftOONewsdesk
930 Hard Taft (rpt)

10:30 BBC Reporters

1130 Tomorrow's

Wbrid (rpt)

1230 Hard Taft (rpt)

1330 Airport (rpt)

1430 Newsdesk
1&30 BBC Reporters

16:15 World Business

1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Flavours ollnda

1830 Hard Taft

1930 The Travel Show
2030 The Worid Today

2130 Hard T&flc (rpt)

2230 The Money
Programme
23:30 Jeremv
Ctarkson^Motworid
0030 Newsdesk &
World Business
130 Asia Today
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News thru theday
630 Pinnacle Report

730 Insight

830 Moneyline (rpt)

930 World Sports

1030 Showbiz Today
1130CNN Newsroom
1230World Report

1330 Americamfifion
13:45 O&A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14:30 Wbrid Sport

15:00 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

16:00 Lany King Live

1730 World Sport
1830 Business Asia

1930 QSA
20:45 American
EtBion
21:00 Wbrid Business

2ft00 Larry King Live

2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 World Business

Today Update
00:30 WbridSport
130 Worid View

VOICE OF MUSIC

838 Morning Concert

9:05 Schumann:
Quintet in E flat for

piano and stifrgs op
44 (Bemstein/JuilBard
Ot); Mendelssohn:
Vtofln concerto in E
(MenuMn/London
SO/FrOhbock de
Burgos); Nielsen:

Clannet concerto
(Goodman/Chicago/G
old); Schubert-

Symphony no 9
“Great"
(Phfihannonia/Klemp
erer); Gershwin:
Symphonic Picture

from Poroy and Bess

Beethoven: Fidelb
overture
(PtiBadelpWa/Klempe
rer)

IftOO Light Classical
- works by Chabder,
Gfinka, Dvorak,
Shostakovich,
Mussorgsky,
Elfington, Gershwin,

Sousa
13:00 Artist of the

Week -Sviatoslav
Richter. Dvorak:

Quintet in A for piano

and strings op 81
(with Borodin Qt)

14:06 Encore
15:00 Keys
IftOO Bach:
Chaconne from
Partfta In D minor
(Mlchelangefi,

Mistefo/bond.
Stokowski);
Rachmaninoff:

Vespers (Robert
Shaw Festival

Singers)

IftOO Schumann:
M&rchenbfcferfor
viola and piano
(Kamy, Goldstein);

Chops): 6 Etudes or. .

25, nos 1.2. 6. J9. 11 r

and 12.
i

(Bar7(^p);
Duparc: 3 Songs;
GrlBg: Sonata in A
minor for beBo and
piano op 36; Arensky:
Piano trio in D minor
op 32 (Beaux Arts)

20:05 Israel

Sinfonletta

Beersheba, cond.
Uri Meyer. Brucknen
Mass no 2; Mozart
Sinfonia concertante
for violin, viola and
orch; Rossini: Stabat
Mater Mahler: third

movement of

Second Symphony
(cond.

Karbachevsky)
23:00 Golden
Generation -
Ronzaley Quartet
Schubert Quartet in

G D887; Schumann:
Quartet in A minor
op 41/1

JERUSALEM „ 4:45 MOf
CINEMATHEQUE Sakit Clara5*Three Beroern7i
FBms Based On Stortes By Etaar Keret 7 English Pi

• Taiwan Cinema 9:30 Ci-GL GIL Afterglow
Jerusalem Mai (Malha) * 6788448 BreaMngfot
Bean-oAustfri powere«4Jar Uar«>Dr. FU*in~TI>B

Jekyfl ft Ms. Hyde 445, 7:15. 9:46 7,930 RA!
Adtfctad to Love 7:15. 9:45 The Lost Wack: *3pL
WOrtd»Bannan & Robfo 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - 930 RAVh
AD Baba (Mabraw dialogue) -The Black 5. 7:1

Adventures ofPinocchto 4:45 • That Od logue) 5 -

FeeBna 7:15, 9-j45 JERUSALEM THE- George of

ATEH Afterglow 930 -Anna Karenina 7 Anaconda i

RAV CHENV7 « 6792799 CredM Card 4-45, 7, 9i
Reservations » 6794477 Rav-Mecher Herories(E
BuBding, 19 Ha’oman Sl. Tateiot iflctwie 4:4

Breakdown 730, 9^15 -Men In BlaS 5, 930 • Han
730, 9:45 • Rosearma’s Grave 5, 730, George of

'

9:45 - George of the Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 Away Horn
- In Lova i War 5. 730, 9:45 • Con Air 5. AHJLA
7:15. ft45 • Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 RAV CHEN
MEVASSERET ZION Kolya 4:45 - AU 930 * Gad
Baba (Hebrew dUdogua) 4:45 - Don Air (Hebrew c&
7:15, 9>15 • Speed 2 9*5 SMADAR « 7:15,930 •

5618168 The Fifth Element 10; • ARIEL
Microcosmos 12:15, 5, 630, 8 - Secrets TheFfflhS
and Lies 2 ASHDOD
TEL AVIV G-G- GIL
DiZENFGOFF Afterglow-uKolya 11 GHs-Uar I

a^TL, 1 , 3, 5:15,7:45. 10 -Anna Kawifria Love 730,
11 ajn- 1. 3, &15, 7:45 • Heads Above 730, 10 •

-Water 10 GAT fri Love & War 5. 730, Robin 4:45
9-45 GORDON Jerry Maguire 530 7:4ft Ms. Hyde 5

10 G.GL HOD 1-4 » 52262K Ifod gafoflW) 5
Passage. 101 Dizengofl SL Bean 5, 730, RAv CHB
IQ-Austin PowarsnoAdcflOed to Love 5, 730, 9:45-1

730, 10 • The Lost Worid^Batman & of the Jung
Rotate 11 30 am. 1:45 73ft 10- 73ft 9:45 -

]

Ai Baba (Hebrew OakrgjeTfLEV The Afrftjjjftl

Ffth Etenwnt 1130 a.m.. ft 5. 730. 101
- A9JKELG

Mcrocosnasl 145 am, 145,i4ft 6, 8, OG. GIL.
*

10 - Secrets and Lies 11 am. 73ft 10 Hyda 5. 73^
The English Patient 130, e*ft fc4S •

SeBMadeHero 11:15 am • SHne 4:45 • Fifth Bema
The Prisoner of tf« Mourtefrte 130, 5 - dialogue)

Beautiful Thing 3 GlG. PFER Bean 5, Anaconda*

730, 10 - Addicted to Love 730. 10 • Afl Gnome ol i

Baba (Hebrew dfei^J •Dr. JakytII 730. 9:45;
Ms. Hyde 5, 730, 10 -Different For Glris 730 • Pm
5, 73D 10 - Austte Powers 5, 730, 10 - (Hebrew (Si

teteran & Robin 230, 5. 730, 9:45 - Dabnatfana

teMkdowi 230, 5, 730, 9-45 -Con Air RAVCHB
! 230, 5, 7;15. 9:45 * Heroutes (BtgBsh <Sa- Loveft 73C

fogu^ftSO. 730. 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrew 9:45-Georc

cfaboue) 5 • Donnie BrascomAbsoMe Anaconda <

fowl 7:1ft 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV * 9:45 • Con
5281181 65 Pinskar SL The Lost Hm^The
Wortd-Batman & Robin 4,45, 730, 10- BERSHE
Dll Jekvfl & Ms. KydB 5, 730, 10 TEL <LG- GUL »
AV1VMUSEUM Gatrtxte 5, 7, 830 • A Ms. Hyde 5,

Moment of Innocence 10 The FWI

HAIFA OFH *6103

CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325^5 10 • Rhflcul

The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 * The LostW
Shine 7^15 - Kolya 7:15, 930 Rqbte445

;

GLQBECITY *8569900 The Fifth RAY-NEGE
Baroont430, 7. 930 - Bean 5. 7:15, 930 Bfock 11 aj

-Dr. Je4w«& Ms. Hyde 430, 7, 930 * the Juntee

AdSotedte Love 4>4ft7, 930 - Con Air 730,9>fe
430. 7. 930 * Batman & Robin 11 am, Hercules (

430 - The Lost World 11 a.m, 430 All Away Hon
Baba 11 a.nu 5 • Austin Powers 11 am., logue)

4:45 MORIAH *6643654 The Fifth

Bernent 730, 9:45 ORLY » 83B1868The
Bigflsh Patient 6, 9:15 PANORAMA
Afterglow 430, 7. 930 • AH Baba
Breakhgthe Waves 63ft 9:15 > Batman &
Robte«The Lost World 430 - KMng Zoe
7. 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 « 8674311 kfen in

Black 43ft 7, 930 • Anaconda 430, 7.

930 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Men In

Btecfc ft 7:15, 930 - Hercules (HetmwcBa-
logue) 5 Breakdown 430, 7. 930 •

George of the Jungle ft 7:15, 930 -

Anaconda ft 7:15. 930 - In Love & War
4-45. 7, 930 i Con Air 430, 7. 930 -

Hercules (EngtetidetoguB) 7:15 - Romy &
Iflctwie 4:45, 7. 930 - Breakdown 7:1ft

930 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 •

George of the Jungle ft 7:1ft 930 Fly
Away Home
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Man In Black 7:15,

930 • George of the Junto • Hercules
(Hebrew tBnogue) 11 am, 5 * Anaconda(Hebrew tSwbgue) 11 am, 5 • Anaconda
7:15,930 • Donnie Brasco 7:15, 930
AREL
The FtTOi Bement 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8847202 Different for

Girfs-Uar Liar ft 730, 10 - Addfcted to

Lore 730, 10 • The Ftffo Bernent 4:45.

73ft 10 • The Lost Worid^Batman A
Robin 4:45 ORLY Bean°°Dr. Jekyfl ft

Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30, 10 -AH Baba /Hebrew
cHakxue) 5 * Austin Powers 730, 10
RAvCHEN tt8661120 Men In Black ft

730, 9:45 • Spaed 2 5.7:1ft 9:45 • George
of the Jungs 5, 730, 9:45 Anaconda 5,

73ft 9:46 -Breakdown ft 73ft 9*5 • Con
Airft 7:15, 9:45

ASHKELON
aa GIL « 729977 BeareeDr Jekyfl & Ms.
Hyde 5. 730, 10* Batman & Robin 4:45.

73ft 10 • Adcficled to Lorn 4:45 - The
Rfth Bernent 730, 10 • Afl Baba (Hebrew
dialogue} 5 RAV CHEN
AnacondfroBreAdown 5, 730, 9:45

George of the JungfexMen te Black 5.

730. 9:45 > Hercules (EngBsti dialogue)

730 • Private Parts 9:45 • Hercules
(Hebrew dbtogue) «That item Catwioi
Dafmatlans 11 am., 5 • Hercules
(Hebrewamooue) 5

RAV CHOI Breakdown<nAddieted to
Lore 5, 730, 9:45 - Man te Black -ft 73ft
9:45 -George of the Jungle 5, 73ft 9:45/
Anaconda 730, 9:45 • Speed 2 5, 7:15.

9:45 • Con Air 5. 7:15. 9:45 • Fly Away
Hame<»The Lost workteAfl Bata 5
BEERSHEBA
GuGL GIL *6440771 Bean»Dr. Jekyfl A
Ms. Hyde ft 73ft 10 Addicted to Lore 5,
10 -The Fifth Efement 4:4ft 730, 10
OR1 *6103111 Different for Girls ft 730.
10 • RfrficufewAustin Powers 730, 10 •

The Lost Worid 4:45, 730, 10-Batraai&
Robin 4:45 - Afi Baba (Hebmw dialogue) 5
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Men In

Black 11 am, 5, 730, 9:45 - George of
the Jungle ft 730, 9:45 * Breakdown
730,. 9>fi • Anaconda ft 730, 9:45 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Fly
Away Home^Hercules (Hebrew dia-

logue)

BLAT
GIL The Fifth Bernent 730, 10 • AD
Baba (Hebrew dialogue

)

5 • Austin
Powers 730, 10 - Batman & Rabin 4:45
• Sean 5, 730, 10
HADERA
LEV Men In Black 5, 730, 10 -

Anaconda ft 730. 10 • Microcosmos
730. 10 - Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5-
The Fifth Bernent 730, 10 - Fly Away
Home 5
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
«Mtorocoenias 530, 7:45, 10 HOLI-
DAY Private Parts 7:4ft 1 STAR *
589068 Bean 7:4ft 10 • te Love A War

^hasSaSS81*^7:45,10

GIL Men In Black 73ft 10 - Afi Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Addicted to Lore
10 - George of the Jungle 5. 730 • Bean
5. 7:30, 10 - Anaconda 730, 10 •

CINEMA Anaconda 7:1ft 930 Men In
Back 7:15, 930 • Donnie Brasco 7:1ft
930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GlL *7677370 Men In BtackwBean
ft 730, 10 • Dr, Jekyn & Ms. Hyde 7:30,
10 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue

)

«>AB
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 - The Fifth
Element 7:30, 10 • Austin Powers 10 •

The Lost World 4:45 - Adcficled to Love
10 • George of the Jungle 5, 730 -

Ridicule 730, 10 • Batman & Robin
4:45
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Dr Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde ft 7:1ft 945 •

The Rfth Bernent ft 7^15, 9:45 • Speed 2

ft 7:15, 9:45 • The Adrentuas of
Pteocchlo (Mafcrew dialogue) Addcted to
Love ft 7:15, 9:45 -The Bufbli Patient 7,

930 - Space Truckers ft frft 9:45 • The
Lost WOrid ft 7:lft 9:45 • LiarLiv ft 7:1ft
9:45 • Austin Powers ft TO5, 9*5 • Bean

l&RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Men In
Blaek'oAddictftd to Love 430. 7. 930 -

In Lore A War 7. 930 • AH Baba

NAHARIYA
HSCHAL HATARBUT Breakdown
830
UPPER NAZARETH
GLG QLSpaeeTYiidiersccKolyocMtn ln

BiacfoeBean 43ft 7, 930 • In Lova &
WbrWtn&conda 7, 930 - Batman & Robin
430 - The Fifth Element 7, 9:30 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) mAII Baba
(Hbhraw atefoguB)430

G-G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Bean«Austte
Powers 5, 730, 10 • Batman & Robin 4:45
•The Fifth Efement 730. 10 • Afi Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Dr. Jekyfl & Ms.
Hyde 730, 10

aG. GIL 1-5* 62B452 BeareoDr. Jekyfl
& Ms. Hyde-oAustin Powers ft 730, 10 -

The Fifth Bernent 730, 10 • Batman A
RobtewAH Baba (Hebrew dOogutiS •

Addicted to Love 730 , 10 RAVCHEN *

8618570 Men In Black ft 730, 9:45 •

George of the Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 •

Breakdown 5. 730, 9:45 - Anaconda ft
730,9:45
OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN * 6282758 Men hi Black
7:15, 930 • Anaconda ooPrivate Parts

• Jlft 930
orYbhuoa
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dfrferent for Glris«Th®
Associate 730, 10 - The Fifth Efement
4^5, 730, 10 • Space Truckers ft 730,
10 * Afi Baba (Hebrew rSatogue) 5
Batman A Robin 4:45
PETAHTDCVA
G.G. HECHAL Man In Black 5,
7:30, 10 • Breakdown 5, 730, 10 i
Austin Powers 5, 7:30, 10 G.G‘.
RAM 1-3 * 9340818 The Salnt°»Llar
Liar»That Old Feeling 730 SIRK1N
The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 - All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Dr. Jekyll & Ms.
Hyde 7:30, 10 • Hercules (Hebrew
drafoguej 5 • Addicted to Love 10 -

Bean 5, 730. 10 • Anaconda 5, 7:30,
10 - The Lost World 4:45, 7:30, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET The English Patient 830
PARK Afterglow 730, 10 • Men In
Black 5, 730, 10 • The Fifth Efement
730. 10 • Anaconda 5, 730, 10 •

Addicted to Love 5, 730, 10 • George of
the JungtewFly Away Home 5 •

Hercules (Hebrew dfefogus)
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Roseanntfs
Grare 5. 730, 9:45 - hi Love A war 9:45 >

George of the - Jungle 5, 730 •

Breakdown 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrew de-
fcpra) 5 • Bean ft 73ft 9:45 - Hercules
(tn&st) dialogue) 730 • Bahrain & Robin
ft 73ft 9:45 • Anaconda ft 730, 9:45 -

^^THA^IATON
KOjgAVrArterg.owS, 7:15, 9:45

Wj^Wtefgtow7:45
1
10- Microcosmos

730,9:45 • Gabbeh 7:4ft 9:45 • Beat 730,
&45 RAV MOR Geoqx of the Jungtoft
730. ft45- Batman 8 Robin ft 730, 9?45
•men ir|Black ft 730. 9M5 • Breakdown
^45 - Hercules (Hebrew cSalogue) 5
Private Parts 5, 730, 9:45 • Roseanna's
Grave 5,73ft 9:46 Haretties (EngSshdb-

raSS^LEZlON
GIL 1*3 The Fifth Bernent 730, 10 - All
Baba (Hebmw (Selogue) 5 • Batman &
Robin 4:45 • Bean ft 73ft io • Adcficled
to Love 730, 10 RAVCHEN Men te
BfeCH 5. J30, 9:45 • Ry Away Home 11

Anacontte 5, 730, 9:45 • Hercules
®- 10 • A|ina KareninaM0 * Man h Black 8, 10 * Anaconda ft

YEHUD

AH times are p-m. unless otherwise
Indicated.

ing me monarchy-
SpwUpilcwine
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Case dropped
against Liefoerman

Haifa"
23-29 Ti

JuUeeyear

ByBATSHEVATSUR

The case against Avigdor
Lieberman, director-general of the
Pnme Minister’s Office, over his
role in the Bar-On Affair, will be
closed for lack of evidence
Attorney-General Elyakini
Rubinstein announced yesterday.
He said that the case against

businessman and Likud activist
David Eppei would also be closed
for the same reason. He noted that
there were still suspicions against
the two. but that they would nor
stand up in court.

The police had investigated the
alleged part played by the two in
the short-lived appoimmenr of
Roni Bar-On as attorney-general
for the past six months.
The Likud last night described

this as “a political investigation."
Shortly before Pessah,

Rubinstein and State Attorney
Edna Arbe! announced that they
would indict MK Aryeh Deri for
his part in the affair. Deri will soon

TW Aviv
23-29

receive an answer with regard to a
hearing on this matter, the Justice
Ministry said last night.

But, at the time, Rubinstein and
Afbel announced that there was
insufficient evidence to indict
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi. They said, never-
theless, that further investigations
into the roles allegedly played by
Lieberman and Eppei were neces-
sary.

“The investigation against me...
should have been closed for lack of
guilt and not for lack of evidence,"
Lieberman said, adding he was
surprised at the wording of the
announcement.
“With all due respect [to

Rubinstein and ArbelJ, I know
what I did in connection with the
investigation," Lieberman said,
“and I know 'that my deeds were
flawless and reject any accusations
against me."
Lieberman said he had instructed

his lawyer ro study the material

is \JLj j d
'S'-'S TKcjbp.

j ;! •:!

i and see what legal action he could

f take.

Eppei said that it was a "sad day
I for me - this is the second time

they are doing this to me. A crime

has been added to a crime. I had to

threaten the state attorney until she

made an announcement and I

asked that she either clear me com-
pletely, or charge me.”
Eppei said he had not been called

"even once" to the State Attorney’s

Office. He declared that "the truth

will out" when he takes Channel I

to court on charges of libel. He
charged that the investigation was
politically motivated.

In a statement released last night,

the Likud said: "Justice has come
to light.. A mountain was made
out of a molehill. A political inves-

tigation has come to an end.
Despite hopes and efforts, no
charges could be brought against

people in the Likud. This affair

should reach people to be doubly
careful when opening investiga-

tions against public figures."

Winning cards
and numbers

Tn yesterday’s weekly Lotto
drawing, the winning numbers
were 3, 1 9. 20, 37, 45, and 49, and
the additional number was 15.

In the daily Chance drawings,
the winning cards were the ace of
spades, 10 of hearts, 8 of dia-
monds. and ace of clubs, and the 7
of spades, 7 of hearts, 8 of dia-
monds, and ace of clubs.
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PM condemns
nurseiy school arson

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

No subscription foe and no monthly invoice!

Y I mi Prime Minister Binyamin
I I V Netanyahu yesterday condemned

** ^ the torching of the nursery school
in Mevasseret Zion, affiliated with
the Reform movement saying "it
was a very serious, revolting and
abhorrent act, and under no condi-
lions should arguments on these
issues result in any kind of vio-
lence,” according to a statement
released by Netanyahu’s
spokesman, Shai Bazafc.

Education Minister Zevutun
Hammer called the arson "a terror-HPUR? ‘f

acL ” He said that no one had^ morai - leeal- or ethical right to
use “y Und of violence against“ educational or any other institu-

r
tion.

Hammer called for anyone who
C0U,d

-?
elp aPPrehend those

responsible to do so, and for them
** P^hed to the fullest exient

of the law.

|7 :Disagreememsmustnotbeper-
rented to spill over into violence.
The Slate of Israel is a democratic
state, and anyone who wants to

*e
L
right to open a nursery

sc *100^ based on his or her views,”

he said.

Hammer ordered the ministry’s
Development Authority to do all it

can to make sure the kindergarten
is ready for operation as soon as
possible.

“The best answer to those who
committed this arson will be the
restoration of the kindergarten in
as short a time as possible, and we
will make a special effort to
ensure that the children will -be
able to learn there shortly," he
said.

The Development Authority has
located an available building for
the nursery school.
MK Ran Cohen (Meretz)

praised Hammer for his condem-
nation of the arson, and asked him
to call on the leaders of the haredi
and Orthodox communities to
openly condemn it.

Cohen, who lives in Mevasseret
Son. said that the arson was an act
of vandalism and that if steps are
not taken to uproot the spiritual
and political beliefs behind it,

those responsible will start burn-
ing children.

Elli Wohlgclenuer contributed
to this report.

Schools in Acre, Arab
sector remain dosed

&S ‘.-Jit
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Customers who make purchases
of 300 NIS or more from the

various departments, including

sale prices, may participate in

this special sale.

r ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Schools in Acre, except special
education institutions, remained
closed for the second straight day
yesterday. Representatives of local
residents and the municipality are
demanding that the city be recog-
nized as a Development Town A,
which they say they were
promised, and that NIS 8 million
be transferred to the town’s educa-
tional system for enrichment pro-
grams.

,^Strike
-i
s k“PinS home soroe

13,000 pupils, from kindergarten
dirough high school.

Schools in the Arab sector
remained closed yesterday for the
second day of a three-day strike
called to protest against the lack of
proper educational facilities, par-
ticularly a shortage of some 1,500
classrooms and special education
programs.
Parents of pupils in the Safed

Comprehensive School are also
keeping their children home, with
the parents association saying
there are severe safety problems,
including a wail in a nearby struc-
ture theysay endangers pupils.
Education Ministry officials

denied this claim.
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Bucharest envoy discusses
Romanian workers’ plight

By JAY BUSHIHSKY
jstries . BenI„, r
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The conditions in which
Romanian contract laborers
work in Israel were discussed at
an introductory meeting
Monday between Foreign
Ministry Director-General Eitan
Bentsur and Bucharest’s newly-
appointed ambassador to Israel,
Gheorghe Popescu.
Officials said it was not the

main issue on the two diplo-
mats’ agenda, however.

The workers’ status has
become a controversial issue in
both countries of late.

A Romanian publication con-
tended that the working condi-
tions verge on slave labor and
the Israeli press has carried lurid
stories of the alleged gang rape
of an Israeli veterinarian by four
Romanian nationals.
Ih a memorandum sent simul-

taneously to six of the directors-
general of six government min-

istries. Bentsur wrote: "Without
relating to the social aspect of
the existence of foreign workers
in such great numbers, the
dependence on cheap labor, the
exploitation and the absence of
proper wages and living condi-
tions as well as the lack of social
services and the creation of vir-
tually autonomous islands popu-
lated by foreign nationals in
Israel s cities, I believe we must
examine this phenomenon from
a political standpoint as well."
Bentsur said the foreign min-

istry opposes bilateral agree-
ments on the import of manpow-
er despite requests from various
countries to that end.
Bentsur urged his colleagues

to prevent exploitation, mis-
tteaiment and cheating of for-
eign workers and said the for-
ei
Pn. roinistry was seeking to

minimize the harm being done
to Israel’s image by their situa-
tion here.
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